
Lesser chore
I

acceptable
OAKHURSt, Calif. (A P ) -  Ursula 

Uphold brings a unique courtroom 
experience to her task of grand jury 
forewoman in Madera County. As a 
girl of 15, she was an interpreter at the 
Nuremberg war crim e trials after 
World War 11.

That experience was traumatic, 
Mrs. Uphold says, hut it did not keep 
her from accepting an appointment in 
July to head the grand jury, which 
returns criminal indictments and 
investigates county offices.

“ On the grand jury, you can work 
creatively and imaginatively and give 
opinions,”  she said. “ But to sit at the 
(war crimes) trials and judge people 
was a tremendous responsibility. 1 
hope 1 never have to do it again.”

Mrs. Uphold said she had been 
unable to talk about the trial of 
leaders o f Nasi Germ any until 
recently and still cannot recall all her 
experiences there.

“ 1 don’t know how 1 could possibly 
tell you how it was to be confronted 
with those responsibilities, especially 
at that age,”  she said in an interview. 
“ To hear about those atrocities and 
wrongdoings you never heard before 
was just devastating.”

Mrs. Uphold said she put the trials, 
which ended in 1946, out of her mind 
once her duties there ended.

“ You know, 1 haven’t seen any films 
about Nuremberg since I left. I ’ve 
never read a book on it . ... It was such 
a painful experience,”  she said.

Born Ursula Gilich, daughter of a 
French countess and a German count, 
she was unconscious for five weeks 
after their Berlin home was bombed 
in 1945. But, she said, her translating 
stint was worse.

The interpreters had to translate 
testimony for up to an hour at a time 
in any of four languages — English, 
French, German or Russian.

‘ ”rhe pressure was so great,”  she 
said. “ You couldn’t take that for any 
length of time. Nobody could. The 
Americans knew that and would 
relieve us by sending us to do 
investigative work or transfer us to 
other j ^ . ”

And other Germans resented the
interpreters working for Allied in
telligence, often throwing rocks and 
yelling at them as they entered an 
internment camp, she said.

“ We even went so far as to change 
our names — not officially, but to 
avoid harassment,”  Mrs. Uphold said. 
“ I just had to get out.”

In late 1948 she emigrated to 
America, married a college professor 
and moved to this central California 
area when her husband took a post at 
Fresno State College.

Bill Fisher, Republican, 
announces for 17th race

The Herald has learned that Bill 
Fisher, attorney and certified public 
accountant in Abilene, will announce 
tonight in Cobb Park in Abilene his 
official candidacy for Congressman 
17th District as a Republican.

Fisher is the only Republican to 
announce thus far in the contest with 
several Democrats having cast their 
hats officially into the ring.

One of the things that Fisher, an 
avowed conservative, plans to say 
tonight in the park is that “ I believe 
government can be responsive to the 
hopes and dreams of the people. 
However, the people must demand 
excellence and not settle for anything 
less.”

Fisher will point out “ The American 
Dream today lies in the hearts and 
minds of the people. They need to be 
able to hope for a better tomorrow for 
ourselves and our children.”

When in Big Spring in August. 
Fisher pointed out. “ Whoever gets 
elected. Democrat or Republican, 
they are going to have to pay more 
attention to Howard County than they 
have in the past .”

Fisher, a 33-year-old tax attorney, 
said the,winds ^  change are apparent 
in U.S. politics and he feels that this 
d istrict wants a conservative 
Congressman

Fisher says he has views not unlike 
those of Cong. Bob Krueger on the 
energy problems.

Fisher entered Abilene Christian 
University in 1961 and received his 
bachelors degree in accounting in 
isoD. H t worKcd his way through 
college and after graduation moved 
with his wife, Pat to Houston where he 
went to work foraC .P .A . firm.

In 1966, Fisher entered the army 
and was discharged in 1968 He 
returned to Houston and became a 
licensed C.P.A. in 1969.

He entered law school at the 
University of Houston in 1970. During 
the day, he worked his way up to 
assistant vice president of a mortgage 
banking firm and attended law 
classes at night. He received his law 
degree in 1974 and entered practice in 
Houston.

In Jan. 1976, Fisher, his wife and 
two daughters returned to Abilene 
where he entered law practice with 
the C.G. Whitten firm . He also has 
taught part-time at Abilene Christian 
University.

Since returning to Abilene Fisher 
has been active in civic affairs as a 
member of the Kiwanis club of 
Abilene, director of the Abilene Heart 
Association and director of the
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Business and Estate P lanning 
Council.

He is chairman of the Taylor County 
Republican Party. He also worked 
with the Abilene Chamber of Com
merce. C itizens against C rim e 
committee and presently is a member 
of a task force set up to develop a plan 
for the growth of Abilene.

I’ isher was born in Gladewater, 
which is an East Texas farming 
community. His father went to work 
for Humble Oil and Refining Co. on a 
drilling rig when he was eight years 
old and they moved with the oil ac
tivity

The Fishers have been active in 
church work since graduation from 
college. While in Houston, Fisher 
served as deacon, Bible school 
teacher and youth education director. 
He and his family are presently 
members of the Highland Church of 
Christ.

Accused rapist 
is arrested

STERLING  CITY -  Don Ray 
Vaughn of Uzona was arrested 
Saturday at an oil well location 12 
miles northwest of Sterling City and 
charged with aggravated rape in 
connection with the alleged rape of a 
19-year-old Lubbock girl.

The girl was hitchhiking, along with 
two male cousins, from San Antonio to 
Lubbock and was picked up in Sterling 
County. Vaughn was alleged to have 
forced the two men out of the pickup 
at gunpoint and then gone off the high
way on an oil field road where the 
alleged rape occurred. "

Bond was set by Justice of the 
Peace E.R. Edwards of Sterling City 
at $25,000. Vaughn is in ja il in San 
Angelo in lieu of the bond.

The arrest was made Saturday by 
Sheriff Jim  Cantrell but a 
spokesperson at his office this morn
ing said they had no information on 
the arrest.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Not true

Q. I f  it true that city trash haaiers are rewarded by the city for 
reportiiig any new coastmcdoii or remodeling they notice that may be 
going on without a bniidlng permit?

A. “ No,”  said Harry Nagel, city manager.

Calendar: 4-H banquet
’TODAY

4-H Achievement Banquet, Dawson County, Lameea High School 
Student Center, 7;S0p.m.

Colorado Q ty  school board of trustees, 7;30 p.m. administration 
building.

State and federal offices, d river ’s license office, and local banka will be 
closed for Oohimbui Day.

’TUESDAY
Howard County Historical Society, Chamber of Commerce, 7 p.m.

The Big Spring Cllv Council will hold its regular meeting 9 a.m. in 
council ctambers In City Hall.

Offbeat: Superstitions
NEW  YORK (A P ) — An Irish  legend sara that m ilk kept In a house on 

Halloween w ill often be turned sour by «v e s  or goblins. It  is also con
sidered unlucky d M i« to sit on a table or stub one’s toe a t Halloween, 
according to H ellm ark researcherBally Hopkins.

In parts of W ales, says M iss Hopkins, sneealng on Halloween is thought 
to be dangsrous, fo r the soul supposedly m ight then leave the body. 
Another I w h  superstition bolds that bubbles seen in a teacup or an It-
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Rebuilding from wreckage

P e k in g  U . has n o  fre s h m e n
PEKING  (A P ) — China’s ieaders 

are making major changes in the 
country’s educational system, which 
they say was all but wrecked in the 
ideological disputes of recent years.

The problems, and the proposed 
cures, came up frequently during a 16- 
day trip through China.

—Peking University has no fresh
man class this fall because new 
standards for admission have not 
been drawn up. ’The university is 3,000 
short of its 10,000-student capacity.

—The new standards, still being 
formulated, will put new stress on 
letting the brightest students get the 
most advanced training, with ideology 
not the central (jualification.

—Because of ideological attacks on 
the universities and scholars by the 
now-ousted radical Gang of Four, 
textbook publishing virtually stopped 
during the last three or four years. 
Teachers, unsure which way the wind 
would be blowing, ran off their 
materials on duplicating machines — 
less permanent and less likely to 
cause trouble.

—Scientific advance was 
interrupted. Vice Prem ier Teng 
Hsiao-ping said in an interview that 
power struggles cost the country a 
decade of progress.

—Examinations were attacked as a 
form of elitism not suited to a society 
of equals. Teng said they must be 
given.

A leader in the current Chinese 
educational effort is an old hand. Chou 
Pei-yuan, a physicist in his 70s who 
studied in the United States before 
1949 and is now vice chairman of 
Peking University.

During a half-day visit to the 
university by a group of Associated 
Press executives and directors. Chou 
unfolded his story. He spoke in 
Chinese, although his English is ex
cellent. Occasionally he would in
terrupt "the interpreter to correct a

Sniper kills 
1, wounds 1

RICHMOND HEIGHTS. Mo (A P ) 
— A sniper who killed one man and 
wounded another when he opened fire 
on people leaving a bar mitzvah at a 
synagogue had apparently planned 
his attack, authorities said.

"W e are working on a lot of angles, 
beating the bushes trying to come up 
with something,”  said Lt. Thomas 
Boulich, who is leading the police 
investigation into the Saturday 
shootings “ At this point, we have 
nothing concrete, no suspects.”  

Authorities said the sniper ap
parently fired  from  the cover 
provided by a telephone pole and a 
stand of six-foot saplings about 300 
feet from the victims.

A 30.06-caliber hunting rifle with a 
telescopic sight and five spent car
tridges were found at the site. The 
serial number had been filed off the 
gun, and police would not say whether 
they found fingerprints on it.

Investigators called the shootings 
“ highly premeditated.”  The gunman 
had apparently driven two spikes into 
the post and wrapped a sodc around 
them so they could be used to steady 
the rifle, they said

Connie Lincors said she was 
standing at her front door when the 
shots were fired into the group outside 
the Brith Sholom Kneseth Israel 
Congregation Synagogue

nuance.
Chou said that the Gang of Four, 

which included Mao’s willow Chiang 
Ching, had taken tight control of the 
university from 1973 to 1976. (They 
were arrested last October.)

He said they attacked professors for 
their w riting, assailed intellectuals 
as non-contributors to the labors

China needed from every citizen, and 
sabotaged exam inations. They 
attacked him, too, for his stress on 
China’s need to make the best use of 
itsbrainpower, hesaid.

Now, with the Gang of Four 
a rrest^  and Vice Prem ier Teng 
leading an effort to speed China’s 
modernization, the new order is

illustrated in the discussionsover who 
gets into the university.

The old way, Chou explained, 
consisted of a class made up pretty 
much equally from among p^sants, 
workers and soldiers. They were 
nominated by their factory or neigh
borhood or m ilitary  unit and 
ideological purity was a key factor.

.NEW BUSINESS TODAY — Mr. and Mrs Alfred Lara, 
shown third and fourth from the righ t are the owners of 
Lara’s Frame and Art Shop officially opened this morning 
in the College Park Shopping Center. To their left are Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Fine of Fine Art Gallery in Odessa and

'It's coming down on us!'

(PHOTO BV OANNV VA LD ES)
Mrs Donna Henson of Big Sprii%. Ambassadors joined 
the group today in the ribbm-cutting ceremony. 'The shop 
is open from 10 a m. to 6 p.m. ’Tuesday through Saturday 
and remain open on Thursday until 9p m

Wall collapses, five die
SPARTANBURG, S C. (A P ) — One 

minute seven men st(x>d talking 
outside the building they were 
preparing to demolish the next day 
The next minute five were crushed 
under the weight of the building's 
brick and steel.

Joe Durham, one of the two men 
who were able to run clear of the 63- 
year-old Andrews Building before it 
caved in Saturday, recounted the 
moments just before tragedy struck 

"W e were all standing outside at the 
beck of the building . discussing 
barricading the building with plywood 
to get it ready for demolition," 
Durham said

"A s  we talked, all of S sudden a 
brick fell off the top of the building 
Jack looked up and yelled. 'Lord God. 
it'scomming ̂ w n  on top of us '

“ I just started running and I could 
feel the bricks beating me in the back 
as I ran." Durham said

Durham referred to Jack Deutsch. 
48. supervisor of the project for Big 
Chief Construction Co of Ft 
Lauderdale. Fla Deutsch and four 
others were unable to escape the 
crumbling mass

Deutsch's wife. Jo Ann. and the wife 
of another victim. Sheila Collins, were 
waiting nearby in cars to take their 
husbands home.

"H e was just running his heart out 
to get away from that building. " Mrs 
Collins said of her 23-year-old 
husband. Dennis. "H e was so young."

Mrs. Collins said her husband, who 
had worked for Big Chief Construction 
Co. of Ft Lauderdale, Fla , for five 
years, did not consider the Spar
tanburg project much of a challenge 

"He joked about people making so 
much to-do about it, " Mrs Collins 
said "H e was looking forward to the 
next project "

Mrs Deutsch said her husband had

H eaviest rains tall 
in Martin County

done construction work for 15 years 
without injury or even a close call. 
"H e was a brave man but always had 
respect for the buildings," she said.

Deutsch. the 48-year-old supervisor 
for Big Chief, was anxious to finish the 
Spartanburg job. his wife said, 
b^-ause he "didn't feel good about it

" I  asked him why and hesaid it was 
just a hunch or a feeling. ” Mrs 
Deutsch said

Besides Deutsch and Collins, the 
victims were J F "Rusty " Russell. 
48. of Houston. Texas, a demolitions 
expert with Tompkins and Co of 
Oklahoma City, Okla , Fred Parris, 
61. of Holly Springs. S.C., of Joe 
Durham Construction and James 
Gillespie. S3, contracts officer for the 
city of Spartanburg

Durham, owner of Joe Durham 
C(xistruction Co of Spartanburg, and 
Allen Carlisle, a demolition expert 
with Tompkins and Co of Oklahoma 
City. Okla., fled to safety

The entire area received a light rain 
Sunday which measured from .2 to 3 
in most areas and was welcome 
everywhere it fell

ching skin fortell thearrival of visitors on Halloween night. I- 
Some Scottish people, the researcher says, stiii cover their mirrors at 

Halloween, because legend recounts that one’s soul can be “ captured”  by 
a reflected image. On the other hand, it is considered lucky in Scotland to 
pick up a pin or repay a debt on Halloween.

Tops on TV: Laugh-In
Good comedy highlights tonight’s viewing. First you can catch some 

nosUlgla with the new Laugh-In on NBC at 7 p.m., and then watch 
Wodehouse Playhouse on PBS at9;30 D.m

Inside: Tower happier
THINGS ARE LOOKING ROSIER for Sen. John Tower of Texas, who 

comes up for reelection next year. Page 2-A 
DALLAS AND YANKEES both come up winners. Page2-B.

ClasaMedads...................4. 5, SB Sports.................................... I,4B
Women’s news ........................ tA  Comics ............................. •  . ZB
EMHorlals..................  ...........4A D igM t................................ ... 2A

Outside: Button up
Fair skies and a wiad shift into the 

north shoaM bring cooler temperatares 
to Big Spring throagh Tuesday. High 
today is expected ia the low 8Ss. low 
tonight in the low f s .  and high Taesday 
la the low tSs. Winds wiU be soath- 
weoteriy throkgh this afternoon at IS to 
ZS milea-per-lioar, shifting into the 
north at IS toas-m.p.h. t o n ^ L

I ^

L ' : .

The heaviest rainfall was in Martin 
County w here it rained from .5 to 6 in 
the Tarzan and Lenorah area and also 
around Stanton

Big Spring. Forsan. Sand Spring, 
Knott. Gail. Ackerly, Sand Springs. 
Colorado City, Lamesa. Vealmoorand 
Garden City areas all reported from 
15 to 3

Lamesa, whic.1 is solid cotton and 
no pastureland. probably regretted 
the moisture the most because it 
halted the county harvest 

However. Joe Ed Wise, Dawson 
County agent, said "Our harvest is 
over 25 per cent in and this is early for 
that percentage figure. Certainly, we 
need moisture in the ground for next 
year I wish while it was raining, it 
had gone ahead and rained really 
hard. Having to stop and start for a lot 
of little showers hurts us some times.”  

Mitchell County Agent Bob Benson 
said, “ We are just getting started with 
the cotton harvest, but we sure 
welcomed the moisture Our small 
grain and pasturelands are in 
desperate need of rain. Some of our 
farmers are waiting for a frost to 
harvest cotton, due to the high cost 
and scracity of defoiliant.”

Preston Paris, county agent at 
Stanton, said “ W e’re glad for the rain 
Lack of rainfall earlier hurt our crop 
some We still are not sure just how 
much cotton we will harvest this 
year”

Bruce Griffith, Howard County 
agent, said, “ Raiitfall is always 
welcome September was so hot and 
<h7  that we won’t get over it for a long 
tune”

GUSOCHOTORENA

Local man named 
association veep

Howard County Justice of the Peace 
Gus Uchotarena was elected first vice 
president of the West Texas Justice of 
the Peace Association at their annual 
meeting this weekend Ochotorena 
has been a J.P since November, 1972.

Other area J P.s were also elected 
'to  office at the Lubbock gathering 
Lamesa J.P. Richard Nelson was 
elected to the Board of Directors, and 
Snyder J.P. Bobby Goodwin was 
elected Sergeant at Arms

Key speakers were Texas Senator 
Ken Horace and Assistant Attorney 
General Tom Bullington

A resolution passed at the meeting 
will relinquish hopes to create a J P. 
museum at Langtry, and w ill turn 
attempts to find a suitable spot to the 
rest of the state.

The next conventioo will be held at 
Dei R io
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Police beat D e a th s - Entertainer of Year award

Locks no problem
Burglars som ehw  got 

through locked doors and 
windows at the home of 
Richard Long, 1404 Bluebird. 

■ and stole three boxes of 
jewelr> between Thursday 
and Sunday afternoon

According to reports, the 
thieves also made off with a 
stereo console making total 
loss to Long about $320.

It IS not known how entry 
was made since when Long 
returned the windows and

(AP WIREPHOTOI
AWARDED NOBEL PEACE PRIZE — Mrs. Betty 
Williams, left, and Miss Mairead Corrigan of 
Northern Ireland, co-founders of the Women’s 
Peace .Movement in that strife-torn country, read 
an oath of peace at a rally in 1976. The 1976 Nobel 
Peace Prize was awarded Monday to the two 
women who have sought to bring peace between 
Roman Catholics and Protestants in Northern 
Ireland The 1976 prize was withheld last year.

Red astronauts fail
MOSCOW (A P ) — The third decade of the space 

age got off to an in^orious start today as two Soviet 
cosmonauts failed in an attempt to link up with an 
orbibng space laboratory 

Tass reported that the flight commander, Lt. Col. 
Vladimir Kovalenok, and flight engineer Valery 
Ryumin, were preparing to return to earth in their 
Soyuz-2S spacecraf t.

'The two cosmonauts who were launched into 
space Sunday began operations to link up with the 
Salyut-6 space laboratory from a distance of 120 
meters (3W feet), the Soviet news agency said, but 
"because of some deviations from thie planned 
docking regim e, the linkup operation was 
canceled”

Soyuz-25 was launched from the same pad at the 
Baikonur space center from which Sputnik, the 
world’s first manmade space satellite, opened the 
space age on Oct 4,1967.

“ It's the beginning o f the third decade of the 
space age and it’s going to be a working decade," 
Kovalenok said as he climbed aboard the 
spacecraft "There's a lot of work to be done”

He and Ryumin were assigned to dock on to the 
space laboratory sent into orbit on Sept 29 and then 
move aboard her fora program of experiments 

Their specific tasks were not announced, but 
Kovalenok told a televised news conference before 
they took off: “ (Xirs is a simple goal — to learn as 
much as passible about our earth so that we can 
contribute to making life on earth better”

Tass said the cosmonauts carried with them a 
copy of the new Soviet constitution adopted Friday.

Too far to go
CUERO, Tex. (A P )—Last-minute training for 

Ruby Begonia V, the feathered pride of this South 
Texas turkey center, almost gave Cuero the 
Traveling Turkey of Tumultuous Triumph title for 
the third bme in five years

While Ruby did win the Texas leg of the Great 
Gobbler Gallop on Sunday, he didn't win big enough.

He failed to cover the course along a Cuero street 
fast enough to overcome a 10.5-second advantage 
held by Paycheck, the Worthington, Minn., entry, 
from the first heat of the race last month in Min
nesota

Ruby failed because he succumbed to a temp
tation that has frustrated turkey race handlers 
since the first event in 1972. Ruby left the course and 
mingled with the spectators.

Last week Ruby’s trainers had taken the fowl to 
Houston to visit University of Houston running back 
Alois Blackwell, a Cuero native, to get some 
pointers on how to get out of a crowd.

Ruby's deviation Sunday (Kcurred only yards 
from the end of the race course that he had covered 
mostly in the air

Ruby strolled back onto the course and scrambled 
to the finish line just as Paycheck narrowed the 
distance to the end to 20 yards.

The Texas bird was clocked at 15.4 seconds 
Sunday. But Paycheck's mark of 25 seconds gave 
him an overall victory margin of 9 seconds.
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doors of his home were 
locked just the way he had 
left them Thursday.

Three juveniles were 
apprehend^ shortly after 
kicking in a plate glass 
window at the F irst 
AssemUy of God Church at 
310 W. 4th at about 9 p.m. 
Saturday.

The south side door which 
was broken was worth atxxit 
$150. The three vandals were 
caught making their way 
down the 300 block of South 
Main

Someone stole a CB radio 
from a car belonging to Mrs. 
Kenneth _ Orr, 2906 
Macausiaa between 7 and 8 
p.m. Sunday when it was 
parked in the west lot of tlw 
Westside Baptist Church.

The car was unlocked, and 
the radio was worth about 
$100 _

Charles Brenner, 3804 
Coimatty, was suspicious of a 
50's Chevy travding down 
his street with Its lights off 
late Sunday, and when he 
watched someone get (Xit of 
the car and kick down his 
mailbox he called the police.

The vandals have not been 
caught yet, and damage to 
the mailbox was $10.

Craig Rhoton, Sterling 
City Rt. Box 33A, was 
driving north on the 1200 
block of Main at about 10 
p.m. Saturday when the car 
in front of him slowed to a 
stop, and then suddenly 
a c c e le ra te d , th row in g  
pebbles and debris on 
Rhoton’scar.

Dam age to the front 
fenders and right door of 
Rhoton's car was estimated 
a t$200

Someone driving a blue 
1967 Chevy pumped $9 70 of 
gas into their car at the 
Seven-Eleven at 18th and 
Gregg and sped off withcxit 
paying for it.

Clay Bedell, 625 SUte, 
reported the theft of a 30 
gallon trash container from 
the alley behind his home at 
about 2a.m. Saturday.

Value of the can is 
unknown at this time.

Cars driver, by John S. 
Jordan, Box 112, and Tommy 
D. Sullivan, 100 NE 9th, 
collided at 1700 E 4th at 9:45 
p.m. Sunday

At 5:45 p m. Sunday, cars 
driven by David M . Haro, 317 
W. 7th, and Ruben Juarez. 
1002 Main, collidedat N’E9th 
and Runnels.

Crimes are 
cleared up

One in hospital
foibwing wreck

Do 11 y Pa rto n  f  a V O  redMrs. Annie Sharp, 8B, died 
at 2:15 a.m. Sunday in a local 
nursing home.

Services will be 3 p.m. 
today in the Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with 
Eugene Cardinal, of the 
Birdwell Lane Church of 
Christ, and Doyle Maynard 
of the M acArthur Park 
Church of Christ in San 
Antonio, officiating.

Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

She was born July 4,1898 in 
Clarksville, and married 
B.A. Lawsson in 1912 in 
OkmulgeeCounty, Okla..

He preceded her in death 
March 7,1917.

She married O.C. Sharp in 
January 1928 in Littlefield, 
and he preceded l^er in death 
in September 1958.

She had lived in Big Spring 
since 1958 coming from 
Littlefield.

She was a member ot 
Birdwell Lane Church of 
Christ, and of that faith for 54 
years.

She is survived by three 
sons, Burt Sharp, Littlefield; 
and Joe Sharp and Charlie 
Sharp, of Big Spring, 11 
grandchildren, 36 great
grandchildren and 4 great- 
g r e a t -g r a n d c h ild r e n ;  
two sisters, Mrs. Josie 
Suntagg, Weatherford, and 
Mrs. C M. Rice, Littlefield; 
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. 
R.A. Clanuch, of Pampa.

She was preceded in death 
by three sisters and one 
brother.

Pallbearers will be Mark 
Lightfoot, M.A. Long, Ken 
Daniel, Jim Shaw, A.O. 
Maynard, and Leland 
'^orter

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) 
— Dolly  Parton, who 
broadened her music this 
year to a more pop-flavored

sound, is favored to be 
chosen entertainer of the 
year tonight in the Country 
Music Association awards.

Weather

Mrs. Saldivar
Mrs. Josefita Duran 

Sladivar, 81. was dead on 
arrival at a local hospital at 
8:55a.m. today.

Services are pending at 
River Welch Funeral Home.

She was born March 19, 
1896 in Mexico, and married 
Bernave Salidivar in 1909 in 
Mexico.

They came to the United 
States June 10, 1915. Her 
husband preceded her in 
death in 1930. She came to 
Howard Cixinty 34 years ago.

She was a member of 
Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church, and is survived by 
two sons. Carmen Salidivar 
and Salvador Saldivar, both 
of B ig Spring; fiv e  
daughters. Miss M ary 
Salid ivar, Miss Rosa 
Saldivar, and Mrs Manuela

Freeze warning out 
for northern TEXAS

By m« A s s o c P r t i s
It may be hard for some 

who vividly recall the 
recent heat w ave to 
believe it, but the first 
freezing weather of the 
season is on tap for 
residents of the northern 
portion of the Texas 
Panhandle.

The National Weather 
Service said the freezing 
temperatures can be 
expected in northern 
portions of the Panhandle 
before dawn Tuesday. A

eXTENDEO FORECAST
WEST TEXAS Clear topartly 

Cloudy With a warming trendy 
High Wednesday from the mid 60s 
r$orth to the low Mh south warming 
to a range from me m»d 70s north 
to the mid 60s extreme southwest 
by Friday Lows aOs rtorm to the 
tow 60s south n

cold front was expected to 
enter the Panhandle early 
today and spread cooler 
and drier air statewide by 
Tuesday.

Clouds cover the 
southeastern two-third of 
the state early today 
while skies over Nor
thwest Texas were mostly 
clear. Some rainfall was 
noted by radar in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area, 
extending to near 
Longview. Another patch 
of early morning rain was 
located south of Midland.

TEIAPERATURES

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy 

today W ith ciaarmg from the 
north Turning colder north 
tonight With a light freeze rx>r 
them Panhandle Cooler south 
tonight and Tuesday Highs 7Q 
north to 90 south Lows 32 norm to 
6S extreme south Highs Tuesday 
SOs norm and 60s soum with 60s 
Big Bend valleys

CITY MAX MIN
BIGSPRING 70 51
AmarilK) 70 52
Chicago S5 39
Cincinnati 57 37
Denver 74 40
Detroit 46 X
Ft Worth Dallas 61 41
Houston 76 64
Los Angeles 79 64
Miami 67 '4
New Orleans 79 59
Richmortd 74 34
$t LOU'S 59 44
San Franc isco 65 $i
Seattle 51 4:
Washirtgton. D C 72 45

Sunsets today at 6 X  p m Sur
rises Tuesday at 7 46a m

fEKMIl
t ...
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WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is forecast today 
for parts of Minnesota and Wisconsin. Sunny skies 
are expected to prevail over the East and fair 
weather is anticipated throughout the Plate region 
and' the Pacific Coast states. Temperatures are 
expected to be generally cooler in the northern part 
of the nabon and warmer in ihp .Smith

S. Maron, all of Big Spring^^

Howard County deputies 
cleared a substantial 
number of cases over the 
wekend in two separate 
inquiries, according to 
Sherif f A . N . Sta nda rd

Deputy Frank Corey, in 
cooperatKXi with Coahoma 
police o ffice r  Steve 
McFarland, continued in
vestigation into the activities 
of five local juveniles, and 
cleared a long string of 
burglaries and mischief
making

Cleared w ere fiv e  
burglaries at the College 
Heights Elementary School, 
one burglary at a Sancl 
Springs trailer house, a 
burglary of the Coahoma 
High School garage, a 
burglary of Ikie Rupard's 
Fina Station, an incident of 
criminal mischief involving 
seven Sand Springs 
mailboxes, an incident in
volving sugar put into a 
diesel gas tank at an area 
service station, an incident 
involving the slashing of 
tires on a county road 
grader, and numerous road 
sign thefts.

The juveniles are being 
referred to County Juvenile 
Officer Ed Cherry.

Deputy Bill Shankles, in 
cooperation with Texas 
Hanger Eddie Almond, in
terviewed two Texas 
Department of Corrections 
inmates over the weekend. 
In signed statements ob
tained by Shankles and 
Almond, burglaries over the 
fall and winter of 1976 were 
cleared

Mrs. Lupe S. Ortegon, Eden; 
and Mrs. Refugia  S. 
Saldivar, of Olton; three 
brothers, Juan Duran, 
Antonio Duran, and Ramon 
Duran, and a sister Lupe 
Duran, all of Mexico. 23 
grandchildren, and 50 great
grandchildren.

Maudie Long
WEATHERFORD — Mrs 

Maudie Maybell Long, 85, a 
former Big Spring resident, 
died this morning in 
Weatherford after a lengthy 
illness

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in M em orial 
Gardens in Parker County.

Mrs. Long resided in Big 
Spring from 1924 until 1935 
and was a sister of the late 
Mrs. Bob F ie lds  here. 
Several nieces and nephews 
in Big Spring are among the 
survivors.

LOCAL MAN GRADUATE — Ricky Brown (right). 
Big Spring, was among members of the most recent 
graduating class of the Oklahoma Horseshoing School 
in Stillwater. With Brown here are Jack Roth (le ft), 
general manager of the school, and Glen Haye, head 
instructor.

Ricky Brown gets high 
marks in horseshoeing

Six visit here
Form er Big Spring 

resident Lawrence McCoy, 
Aztec N.M., Fanny Bezona. 
Lindley, N if ., Doris Ingram 
and Berta Davidson of Ft.

Worth, and Laura T. 
Anderson and son Gerald 
Gilmer, were in Big Spring 
visiting the M E. Broughton 
family during this past week.

Ricky Brown, life long 
resident of Big Spring, was 
among members of the most 
recent class of graduates of 
the Oklahoma Horseshoeing 
School of Stillwater, Okla.

Jack Roth. DVM, general 
manager of the school, 
placed Ricky among the top 
pupils in his class. *

Ricky will establish a full
time practice in Big Spring, 
offering service in a 50-60 
mile radius. He will offer

ordinary foot care to horses, 
as well as deal with unusual 
aspects of horseshoeing.

According to Glen Hayes, 
head instnxrtor of the school, 
the students received full 
classroom instruction in
addition to field application 
of horseshoeing of local 
horses.

Brown is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L.J Brown. He is 
married to the former Dawn 
Burt

For Sen. John Tower

Gray skies are lifting

The burglaries of Saragosa 
Ochoa's residenc«, Betty 
l»u 's  Bar, Peaches Electric, 
Mayflower Van and Storage, 
numerous auto burglaries 
and house burglaries ,were 
cleared in the investigation.

Eugenia McGuire, Gail 
Rt., is in good condition in 
Medical Arts Hospital after 
an auto accident Sunday 
afternoon. The accident, 
handled by H ighway 
Patrolman Bill Jennings, 
occurred at 5:30 p.m. onU.S. 
669, when cars driven by 
McGuire and Terry Lynn 

Ith collided.Carey, 806E. ISthcoHk

' A* ,. .

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Sen. John Tower says some 
of his friends weren’ t sbre 
that was really him in the 
photograph that appeared 
recently in a national 
magazine. After all, the man 
in the picture was wearing a 
windbreaker instead of 
Tower’s normal three-piece 
suit and a boyish grin instead 
of his customary solemnity.

But it was Tower, and he 
has reason to grin these 
days.

In contrast to a year ago, 
his political situation has 
improved dramatically.

Last year at this time. 
Tower had alienated many 
Texas Republicans by 
backing President Gerald R. 
Ford instead of Ronald 
Reagan; and Ford was about 
to go down to defeat, both in 
Texas and nationally, to 
Jimmy Carter.

Tower’s marriage was 
breaking up. And to top it all, 
an a ttrac tive  young 
Donocratic congressman. 
Bob Krueger, was winning 
friends in Texas’ potent oil

SENATOR
JOHN

TOWER

and gas industry by coming 
within an eyelash of winning 
House approval for 
deregulation of gas prices. 
Krueger was openly laying 
plans to challenge for 
Tower’s seat in 1978. Tower, 
52, looked vulnerable.

But as Tower assayed the 
situati(xi in an interview in 
his office recently, all that 
has changed.

He has since remarried, 
and it was his new wife, 
Lilia, a Washington lawyer, 
who matched the broad grin 
on his face in the “ People”  
magazine photo.

I lie  GOP problems have 
“ faded into the background

now. Most ot the Reagan 
leaders have pledged their 
support to me. I ’m 
reasonably certain there will 
be no serious challenge in the 
prim ary. Where would 
anyone get the support?”  he 
asked.

Tower has not formally 
announced his candidacy for 
reelection; he plans to do 
that next January. But he 
has already amassed more 
than $450,(XW and has con
fidence he will raise enough 
money for the enormously 
expensive cam paign he 
plans to run.

It will, he said, cost more 
than his record-setting 1972 
campaign, which consumed 
$2.5 million.

“ W e’ re working on a 
budget now. It may consume 
less in terms of 1972 dollars, 
but it will cost more in actual 
dollars because of inflation 
in the cost of airplanes and 
media,”  he said.

In addition to money, some 
breaks have been going 
Tower’s wav.

Entertainer of the year is 
the top award among 10 to be 
presented at the Grand Ole 
Opry House on CBS 
television from 8:30 until 10 
o’clock (CDT).

Miss Parton also is 
nominated for another top 
award, top female vocalist, 
which she has won two 
straight years.

Other n o m in ^  for en
tertainer on the year are 
M erle Haggard, Waylon 
Jennings, Ronnie omilsap 
and Kenny Rogers. I f 
Haggard is selected, he 
would become the first 
person in the 11-year history 
of the awards to win it twice. 
He won it in 1970.

Joining Miss Parton as 
finalists for No. 1 female 
vocalist are Crystal Gayle, 
Emmylou Harris, Loretta 
Lynn and Barbara Mandrell. 
Nominees in the male 
vocalist category are Larry 
Gatlin, Jennings, Milsap, 
Rogers and Don Williams. 
Milsap, whose big hit this 
year was ” It Was Almost 
Like A Song,”  won the award 
last year and in 1974.

Jennings, a finalist in five 
categories, does not believe 
musicians should compete 
against each other and is not 
expected to attend the show. 
He missed last year’s show 
when he shared three 
awards with Willie Nelson.

Jennings and Nelson asked 
the CMA in June to remove 
them from the competition, 
but the CMA declined 
because it did not want to be 
put in the role of deciding 
who should be on the ballot.

Word of their request did 
not become public until after 
the finalists were an
nounced. But because of the 
request, support for Jen
nings in the hnal balloting is 
believed to have shifted to 
others who will regard the 
awards more meaningfully.

One of five nominees for 
the Country Music Hall of 
Fame will be chosen for 
enshrinement.

Lois Ivey is 
in fraternity

Lois Ivey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. "Tom Ivey of Big 
Spring, has been pledged to 
the Alpha Gamma Delta 
Fraternity at Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University 
at Weatherford. Okla.

Lois is a freshman and is 
majoring in Pharmacy.

Fire destroys 
trailer home

UW drive 
surging
The United Way weekly 

r e ^  luncheon waa held 
last Thursday at the Braaa 
Nail. C a m p o n  chairman, 
Charles Beal began the 
m eetii« by congratulating 
Mrs. Polly Mays and Mrs. 
Edna Womack on an out
standing e ffo rt ' by the 
Residential Division.

The Reeidential Division 
has exceeded its goal of 
$3,450 with three weeks 
remaining in the 1977-78 
campaign. The out-of-town 
division headed by Ken 
Perry fell into second place 
with $6,444 already collected. 
To date a total of ̂ ,788.50 of 
the $130,800 United Way goal 
has been pledged.

Agencies receiving funds 
from the Big Spring United 
Way are the American Red 
Cross, the Big Spring Boys’ 
Club, Dora Roberts 
RehabilitaUon Center, the 
Boy Scouts, Family Service 
Center, the Girl Scouts, 
Planned Parenthood, the 
Salvation Arm y, the 
W e s ts id e  C o m m u n ity  
Center, YMCA and YMCA 
Lakeview.

Report luncheons of the 
United Way will be held 
regularly at noon on Thurs
days now thru November 1st. 
Next week’s Dutch treat 
luncheon will be held at La 
Posada and all Division 
Chairman and United Way 
workers are encouraged to 
attend. Persons wishing to 
contribute to the United Way 
are asked to come by the
United Way office on the 
third floor of the Permian 
Building or call 267-5201.

Gxihomo mayor 
being sued

Coahoma M ayor Joe 
bwinney is being sued for 
$7,510.31 by the Big Spring 
Education Employes Credit 
Union. The- suit, on a note 
outstanding since August, 
1974. was filed today in 118th 
District Court.

The suit was filed by 
Wayne Basden. attorney for 
the credit union.

Swinney used as a security 
on the note a 1974 pickup, a 
beckhoe, a trailer, and in
ventory at his fencing 
business No date has yet 
been set for the suit.

Irving man may 
be plane thief

The trailer house home of 
J.B. Lilly, Sand Springs, was 
a total loss in a fire Sunday.

The family managed to 
recover a bedetead, a chest 
of drawers, and a mattress 
from the fire which con
sumed the house on Holly 
Road.

According to reports, the 
fire started from a trash fire 
at approximately 3 p.m. The 
trash fire caught some grass 
and the grass caught the 
house

Although the Sand Springs 
and Coahoma fire depart
ments responded im 
mediately, the house was 
burning high when the 
d e p a r tm e n ts  a r r iv e d .  
Although the flames were 
q$iickly extinguished, the 
damage was reportedly 
already done.

There were no injuries to 
either Mr. or Mrs. Lilly, or to 
their grandchildren, who 
were at the house when the 
fire started.

Sheriff A N. Standard 
announced today (hat a 
tentative identification of the 
thief of Trans Regional 
Airline's $180,000 airplane 
has been made 

Standard said that the 
identification, which names 
an Irving man, must be 
pursued further before 
identification can be 
p o s it iv e ly  es tab lish ed . 
However, a photo of the man 
was tentatively identified by 
Beaumont attendants who 
serviced the plane there the 
day it was stolen from the 
Howard County Airport.
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Losing 
Weight and 
Managing 
a Diet 
Center

To Explain Diet Center wonts to open o 
new center in

wiOi 0 person who sincerely loves helping others ond hos become on 
enthusioslic believer in our progrom througli their own weight losing 
eiperience with us (This unique progrom (eolures o nutrKXiolly well 
bolonced diet, doily weight check ond counseling ond 17-25 lbs in 6 
weeks) Full or port t«ne position
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SEESAW M AR ATl 
Delta sorority at th 
long teeter-in that < 
junior from New L  
from West Des Moil

Protection
Flu\

By LOUISE COm
Associated Press Writt

The chill creeping i 
air brings the appre 
the flu season, and it 
to start thinking 
protection and treatm 

The w idely pre 
swine flu epidemic of 
never materialized. B 
strains of influenza A 
the kind that cause 
demies or world-wi< 
breaks, usually i 
every 10 years and t 
major problem was i 
with the Hong Kong fli 

Experts meetin

Farm
Roberts 
into fair
AUSTIN -  The I 

County Roberts Rar 
been accepted in tl 
Texas Family Land H 
P ro g ra m , A g r ic  
Commissioner Rea( 
Brown-has animuncet

Co-owners of'the p 
include Mrs. Vera ' 
Sand Springs. Mrs. 
Flanagan. Big Sprin 
Mary Hays. BigSprir 
Bertie Marchbank 
Spring, and Mrs I 
Martin, Big Spring.

Some 65 farms ai 
ches are included 
those being added th 
to the list of more thi 
properties which hai 
honored since the P 
began in 1974.

’ ’The Land Heritag 
and ranches, as well 
dedicated owners. $t 
as optimistic exam 
fa m ily  p e rseve r i 
Commissioner Browi 
” I think that it is v  
portant that we re 
th e ir  m onun 
achievements whic 
help us maintai 
historical perspectivi 
basic strength of

Area peop 
in meeting

W L Wilson, Jr.. 
Stirl, Carl William 
Belew, and Leon 
directors from the 
Colorado Soil and 
Conservation Distric 
in Lubbock Tuesd 
Wednesday to aU( 
Thirty-seventh Annu 
Meeting of Texas ! 
Water Conservation 
Directors.

Others attending f 
Upper Colorado SW 
Erwin A. Pavlik, 
conservationist. So 
servation Service ai 
E zzell, State Re 
tative, 63rd District.

The theme of thii 
m eeting is "C l 
Challenges”  Appro) 
800 a re expec ted to a I

The purpose of the 
is to review devel 
e f fe c t in g  consei 
programs and to pla 
c o n s e r v a t io n  d 
programs and activii

Dignitaries to add 
group include: C 
Dolph Briscoe; 
Tennessee Congr 
Dan Kuykendall, wh 
president of the 
Association of F 
Owners; State R 
tative Joe H 
Rosenberg; Henry 
Dublin, member of tl 
State Soil and Wa 
servation Board; 
Unger, execu tiv  
president of the 
Association of Cons 
D istricts, and I 
K u yken d a ll, Ch 
president of the Aa 
of Texas Soil am 
Conservation Distrii
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SEESAW MARATHON — Members of Lambda O ii Alpha fraternity and Delta Delta 
Delta sorority at the University of Iowa raised nearly $8,000 for charity with a week- 
long teeterin that ended Saturday night. Three participants (L -R ) are Tim  Hines, a 
junior from New London; Tom  May, a sophomore from Davenport, and Debi Daley 
from West Des Moines.

Protection and treatment
Flu viruses likely

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer

The chill creeping into the 
air brings the approach of 
the flu season, and it's time 
to start thinking about 
protection and treatment.

The w idely pred icted 
swine flu epidemic of 1975-76 
never materialized. But new 
strains of influenza A virus, 
the kind that causes pan
demics or world-wide out
breaks, usually appear 
every 10 years and the last 
major problem was in 1968. 
with the Hong Kong flu.

E xperts m eeting in

Farm

Maryland recently said a 
wide variety of flu viruses 
was circulating in the world 
this year. They said they still 
expected a relatively mild 
flu season in the United 
States, but declined to make 
firm predictions in the af
termath of the swine flu 
incident.

Influenza is an acute 
respiratory illness, whose 
symptoms include fever, 
headache, coughing, sore 
throat, runny nose and 
muscular aches, especially 
in the lower back and eyes.

The disease is caused by

Roberts ranch accepted 
into family land plan
AUSTIN -  The Howard 

County Roberts Ranch has 
been accepted in the 1977 
Texas Family Land Heritage 
P ro g ra m , A g r ic u ltu re  
.Commissioner Reagan V 
Brown-ha s announced

CoK)wners of'the property 
include Mrs. Vera Choate, 
Sand Springs. Mrs. Leora 
Flanagan, Big Spring. Mrs. 
Mary Hays, Big Spring. Mrs. 
Bertie Marchbanks, B ig 
Spring, and Mrs. Brookie 
Martin. Big Spring.

Some 65 farms and ran
ches are included among 
those being added this year 
to the list of more than i.lOO 
properties which have been 
honored since the Program 
began in 1974.

"The Land Heritage farms 
and ranches, as well as their 
dedicated owners, stand out 
as optimistic examples of 
fa m ily  p e r s e v e r e n c e ,”  
Commissioner Brown noted. 
“ I think that it is very im
portant that we recognize 
th e ir  m o n u m en ta l 
achievements which can 
help us maintain our 
historical perspective of the 
basic strength of Texas

agriculture." he added.
Plans are now underway 

for a special honors 
ceremony for the 1977 
recipients at the Institute of 
Texan Cultures in San 
Antonio, Nov. 16. Honorees 
will also be included in the 
upcoming fourth edition of 
the Texas Family Land 
Heritage Registry, which 
lists an historical description 
of each property.

The Land H eritage 
Program was initiated four 
years ago as a means of 
locating and recognizing all 
the Texas farms and ranches 
which have been in con
tinuous production at the 
hands of one family for a 
century or more.

Since its inception, the 
H eritage P rogram  has 
received national attention 
from the Am erican  
Association for State and 
Local History as well as the 
praise of state and local 
historical groups and people.

Belew renamed
Area people directorate 
in meeting

W L Wilson, Jr , Walter 
Stirl, Carl Williams, Burl 
Belew, and Leon Sterling 
directors from the Upper 
Colorado Soil and Water 
Conservation District will be 
in Lubbock Tuesday and 
Wednesday to attend the 
Thirty-seventh Annual State 
Meeting of Texas Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
Directors.

Others attending from the 
Upper Colorado SWCD are 
Erwin A. Pavlik, district 
conservationist. Soil Con
servation Service and Mike 
E zzell, State Represen
tative, 63rd District.

The theme of this year’s 
m eeting is “ Changing 
Challenges ”  Approximately 
800 are expected to attend.

The purpose of the meeting 
is to review developments 
e f fe c t in g  c o n se rva tio n  
programs and to plan future 
c o n s e r v a t io n  d i s t r i c t  
programs and activities.

Dignitaries to address the 
group include; Governor 
Dolph Briscoe; form er 
Tennessee Congressman 
Dan Kuykendall, who is now 
president of the National 
Association of P rop erty  
Owners; State Represen
tative  Joe Hubenak, 
Rosenberg; Henry Tumey, 
Dublin, member of theTexas 
State Soil and Water Con
servation  Board; D avid  
Unger, execu tive v ice  
president of the National 
Association of Conservation 
D istricU , and Kenneth 
K u yken d a ll, C h ero k ee , 
president of the Association 
ot Texas Soil and Water 
Oonaervation Districts.

Burl Belew of Fluvanna 
was re-elected to the Upper 
Colorado Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts board 
of directors, at an election 
held recently in the Borden 
County Courthouse in Gail. 
Belew represents Zone 4 of 
the district.

Purpose of the Upper 
Colorado SWCD, with 
headquarters in Snyder is to 
promote sound soil and 
w a te r  c o n s e r v a t io n  
programs on farm and ranch 
lands within the district and 
to serve as a voice for far
mers and ranchers on 
conservation matters and 
other issues a ffectin g  
private property rights of 
landowners.

one of three types of virus — 
A, B or C. Both type A and 
type B can result in 
epidemics, but the latter is 
usually much milder.

Flu outbreaks often occur 
suddenly. The disease 
spreads through areas, 
peaking in about three weeks 
and subsiding after another 
three to four weeks. From 20 
to 50 per cent of the 
susceptible population may 
be affected, with the highest 
incidence among children 
aged 5 to 14

Most patients recover 
from the flu within a week, 
although they may feel tired 
or run down for some time. 
In the aged or chronically ill, 
the disease is more serious 
and. together with 
pneumonia, influenza is the 
fifth leading cause of death 
intheUnited States.

Vaccines have been 
developed to help guard 
against influenza The 
Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare says 
studies have shown the 
vaccines can be 70 to 90 
percent e ffe c t iv e  when 
matched to the jlK ren t 
virus. The problem is that 
the viruses changMRheir 
genetic makeup sligh tly 
every  year, so annual 
revaccination is recom 
mended.

Once you've got the flu. 
there is not much to do ex
cept go to bed. drink plenty 
of liquids and take aspirin to 
relieve some of the symp
toms.

The symptoms of the flu — 
or any other virus, such as 
the one that causes the 
common cold — may be 
confused with allergies or 
bacterial infections. There 
are ways to tell the 
difference, however.

A runny nose, for example, 
is frequent with a complaint 
caused by a virus or allergy, 
but rare with one caused by 
bacteria. You probably 
won’t have aching muscles 
as a result of an allergy or a 
bacteria, but you usually will 
with a virus. Both allergies 
and viruses will result in 
several symptoms, rather 
than a single complaint, such 
as a sore throat or earache. 
A bacterial ailment may 
infect only one part of the 
body. A cough is rare with an 
allergy, occasional with a 
bacteria and frequent with a 
virus. And dizziness usually 
accompanies a virus, but 
almost never is a sign of a 
bacteria or an allergy

More in form ation on 
influenza, what causes it and 
what is being done to combat 
it is available from the 
Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare in a 
nine-page pamphlet, “ F lu "  
It costs 35 cents. To get a 
copy, w rite: Consumer 
Information Center, Pueblo, 
Colo, 81009.

New Cavett 
show is 
beginning

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
There are those in the smart 
set who claim current TV 
talk shows provide no mental 
sustenance. They often sigh 
for the glory days when Dick 
Cavett had an ABC talk 
show.

It is their theory he got the 
ax because he is too urbane, 
subtle, witty and intelligent 
for commercial TV. TTielr 
theory is sorely tested by 
brother Cavett tonight.

Tonight, he begins his new, 
half-hour, $1.8 m illion 
nightly talk show series on 
public television by chatting 
with Sophia Loren and 
Marcello Mastroianni, who 
act for a living.

Cavett, flanked by his 
guests in a three-chair studio 
setting, com plete w ith 
audience, starts things 
rolling by declaring to 
viewers he’s delighted to be 
back with a regular in
terview show.

And, he says, “ I ’m 
especially pleased to be 
doing it in what I think is an 
appropriate and congenial 
setting of public television. I 
look forward to bringing you 
a season of the best  ̂people 
availab le, the '  most 
interesting, the most 
newsworthy...”

Then he asks Sophia and 
M arcello , who estim ate 
they’ve acted together in 
eight or nine films, in which 
movie they first teamed up 
and when.

Sophia says it was about 20 
years ago, in “ Too Bad She’s 
Bad."

After some banter about 
M arcello ’s skinny legs, 
Cavett bears down with: “ Do 
you believe in such a thing as 
. .chemistry?”

Sophia helps translate the 
meaning of perform ing 
chem istry to M arcello , 
whose English is passable. 
Amid more banter, she in
form s Cavett. " I  speak 
English quite w ell."

"You certainly do for your 
age." he comes right back 
and says.

“ We are the same age, 
more or less, same 
generation," she tells her 40- 
year-old host. He says: 
"Y o u 're  a m iracle of 
preservation" She says: 
"You, too You. too. I must 
s a y "

In time, Cavett pursues a 
harder line of inquiry.

“ Sophia," be says. “ I don’ t 
mean this as just a fulsome 
compliment .. but why are 
you more beautiful o f f 
screen than on?"

Later, he asks her: "What 
was the crossroad, the 
moment in your life, when 
you took the turn that led you 
to be a movie star rather 
than a housewife or 
whatever you might have 
been?"

Later, to her costar. 
Cavett inquires:

"And what was it for you, 
Marcello, that spelled your 
destiny, what was the 
moment when you went 
down the road to movies as 
opposed to architecture, 
which I think was your great 
love?"

Marcello says it was when 
he got laid off as an ac
countant.

Little to aid 
in campaign

AUSTIN — Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe today announced the 
appointment of Jack Little 
as Howard County coor
dinator for his 1978 guber
natorial campaign in Texas 

Little is returning to the 
post he held during Governor 
Briscoe’s successful 1974 
campaign, and will be \in 
charge of all facets of the 
reelection effort in Howard 
County.

Slower rise in rates?
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More mail being sent
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Americans are using the 
mails more and more, a 
trend the Postal Service says 
will mean stamp prices 
won’t rise as fast in coming 
years as previously 
predicted.

A new five-year forecast 
by the agency predicts that

the volum e of m ail, 
estimated at nearly 92 billion 
pieces this fiscal year, will 
hit almost 100 billion by 
fiscal 1981.

With many of the agency’s 
costs virtually the same 
regardless of volume, more 
mail means more money in 
the service’s treasury and 
thus less need to raise rates.

lA PW IREPH O TO I
BIG BAND REUNION AT LONDON BRIDGE — 
Bandleado- Harry James, left, and singer Frank 
Sinatra Jr., entertain thousands of tourists during the 
6th Annual London Bridge Days celebration at Lake 
Havasu, Ariz., this weekend. James last played with 
Frank Sinatra, Sr. 39 years ago and said the reunion 
with the younger Sinatra was great. The bandstand 
was directly under the historic bridge with dozens of 
boats lining the shore of the desert resort community 
on the Colorado River.

Dreary economic mood 
is reflected in poll

Bombing is 
toned down

HARLINGEN, Tex. (A P )
— The Confederate A ir  
Force concluded its ear- 
sp lit t in g , ea rth sh a k in g  
“ A irsho 77”  Sunday, 
carefu lly  avoid ing any 
duplication of last year’s 
controversial re-enact-ment 
of the atomic bombing of 
Hiroshima.

Last year’s Hiroshima re
enactment., complete with a 
mushroom-shaped cloud, 
sparked an international 
controversy. A fte r  con
ferring with government 
officials in Washington, the 
CAF decided to tone down 
this year’s show as far as the 
H iro^im a bombing was 
concerned.

CAF officials said more 
than 90,000 attended the four- 
day show highlighted by the 
recreation of key World War 
II air battles.

Retired A ir Force Gen. 
Paul Tibbets, the man who 
commanded the Hiroshima 
bombing mission on Aug. 6, 
1945, sat at the controls of a 
B-29 Superfortress again this 
year.

But as Tibbets piloted the 
plane Saturday and .Sunday 
in front of the grandstands, 
the only explosions were a 
series of short bursts 
signifying the air raids over 
Japan "on a scale never 
before seen in the history of 

said the show's

NEW YORK (A P )  — 
Sym bolic of the d reary  
economic mood is the very 
first multiple choice question 
in the 1977 member survey of 
the National Association of 
Business economists, to w it:

" l .T h e  next economic 
downturn will begin in: 
1977. 1978. 1979 1980 a-
fterl980 ’ ”

The most popular answer: 
1979. Close to 43 per cent of 
members who responded 
chose that year Nearly 29 
per cent picked 1978 Very- 
few chose either 1977 or 1980. 
and about 16 per cent thought 
the worst would fall after 
1980

The second question offers 
no more uplift "Which of the 
following will be primarily 
responsible for the end of the 
c u r r e n t  e x p a n s io n ’’ "  
Insufficient capital spend
ings. declared the business 
conomists

And what is to blame for 
the lag in capital spending 
during current expansion’’ 
Insufficient confidence in 
future consumer demand, 
lack of confidence in future 
profitability, uncertainties 
created by regulation, they 
replied

Next question "The main 
problem with the Carter 
energy program is ?"

Forty per cent of the 
respondents decided that 
"domestic oil and natural 
gas prices should be raised 
more rapidly toward world 
oil price equivalent."

"What do you think will be 
our most important 
economic problem in 1978’’ "  
the economists were asked. 
Nearly half chose inflation 
Only 13 per cent thought

unemployment would be No. 
1. Almost 21 per cent said 
"excess ive  governm ent 
cixitrols."

It is quite remarkable than 
that out of this material the 
association holding its I9th 
annual meeting today and 
Tuesday in Philadelphia, 
extracted this bright an
nouncement :

"The economic expansion 
that began In early 1975 will 
continue for another 15 
months — that is the op
timistic message emerging 
in the consensus of opinion ctf 
425 respondents to a survey 
of the 2,700-member 
associaUon."

While this attempt to view 
the bright side of things 
might be considered ad
mirable. it is also a lonely 
exception to the mood The 
survey questions and an
swers show too clearly that 
business today is brooding

It IS brooding about the 
uncertain future, about 
government energy and 
economic policies, and 
overregulation. about the 
lack of incentives for 
investment, about taxes

Inherent in the questions 
and answers is a frustration 
over the way we seek an
swers to our problems The 
way to economic success, it 
IS clear, is not through 
government spending but 
through business invest
ment

Similarly, the route to a 
vital economy is cleared by- 
lessen in g  g overn m en t 
regulation rather than by 
shackling industry-; and the 
energy shortage may best be 
dealt with by letting free 
prices play their role

P o s tm a s te r  G en e ra l 
Benjamin Bailar has said it 
costs “ about the same to 
have a letter carrier walking 
down your block whether he 
brings you 10 pieces of mail 
or one.”

The five-yea r forecast 
predicts rising mail volume 
will produce a surplus of $282 
million next fiscal year. That 
would be the first surplus 
since the Postal Service was 
born six years ago.

After 1979, rising costs are 
expected to bring new 
deficits, an estimated $391 
million in fiscal 1980 and $1.4 
billion the year after.

While an agency 
spokesman noted that stamp 
charges would still have to 
go up by 1980 or 1981 to avoid 
the deficits, he said the in
crease would be less than 

, once thought.
The forecast of growing 

use assumes new postal 
rates requested by the Postal 
Service will begin next June 
and will stay in effect for five 
years.

Under the plan, first-class 
letters for businesses would 
go to 16 cents while indi
viduals would continue to 
pay 13 cents.

Last April, the Com
mission on Postal Service 
had predicted first-class 
rates rising to 22 or 23 cents 
by 1981.

But F'rancis Biglin. the warfare.
Postal Serv ice 's  ch ie f narrator, 
financial officer, noted in his As the B-29 — the same 
report to the agency ’s type plane that delivered the 
governing board that "we Hiroshima A-bomb — made 
will obviously need a first- its last pass in front pf the 
class stamp price quite a bit crowd, the narrator eap^ 
less than the 22 or 23 tinuedwith: T
cents ”  "Thus we came to A t

Biglin, senior assistant fateful day of Aug 6,1945. At 
postmaster general, did not 8:15 a m Japanese time, one 
predict the rate that would bomb dropped from the 
be needed if the forecast of bomb bay of but a single 
higher volume proves airplane brought World War 
correct He was unavailable 11 to a sudden end. The un- 
for comment on the report, believable death and

Biglin noted in his report destruction created on this 
that the new- forecast day would ultimately save 
squarely contradicts former an estimated one-and-a-half 
predictions of declining mail million human lives that 
volume and called the rise would have been lost had it 
from fiscal 1976 to 1977 of two been necessary to invade the 
billion pieces --a vecyjl^panese homeland, 
healthy condition for the '  "T h is  same event 
Postal Service, its employes demonstrated to all mankind 
and Its customers " a weapon of such destructive

Higlin's report said the force as it makes all future 
-'flattening of volume ( in thewars unthinkable the 
mid-l970si resulted from theworld must never forget 
recession " Aug 6.1945 "
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Publisher’s corner
W e’re happy to set record straight

Occasionally, readers of the Big 
Spring Herald will see a feature en
titled "For the record.”

It is sometimes prefaced with an 
editor’s note which says the Herald is 
glad, even anxious, to correct any 
errors in fact which may appear in the 
newspaper

Not only that, hut we are anxious to 
amplify any stories which might need 
additional comments

FOR KXAMFI.K, if the newspaper 
quotes someone as saying "such and 
such,”  but the person later would like 
to add another point to the quote or 
say, "This is what I really meant,” 
the editors are happy to add this to 
“ For the record. "

Why does the newspaper do this?
The reason is that we are interested 

in making our newspaper as accurate 
as possible. We are interested in 
correcting facts, even minor ones, 
that may appear in print.

I have had several people comment 
to me that the “ For the record” 
column might make the newspaper 
look bad. It might make the Herald 
app^ r mistake-ridden, so should it be 
published as a regular feature at all?

The editors of the Herald think so, 
and here’s why:

A newspaper is great gathering 
device of information about the 
community. Literally thousands upon 
thousands of words and facts pour into 
a newspaper daily.

Reporters and editors sort these out 
under pressures of many deadlines. 
The nature of news is that it must be 
handled rapidly, so there can never be 
time to double or triple check every 
fact 'of every story. I f  we did so, we 
would not be a daily; we would be an 
annually.

Editors make hundreds of decisions 
each day, most of them quick ones. 
Reporters handle doezens of stories. 
’Thousands of lines of retail and 
classified  advertis ing must be 
processed into the newspaper’s pages. 
More than 50 persons are involved in 
the handling and processing of all this 
information.

the percentage of errors is not high, or 
we would have hundreds o f mistakes

A CERTAIN number of these things 
are going to be wrong. Fortunately,

m every paper.
But even if the error rate is .0001 per 

cent, it still means an issue will 
contain several errors.

In effect, we publish almost a 
volume of an encyclopedia every day, 
giving you history in a hurry. 
Ther^ore, a newspaper is simply not 
a perfectible thing.

Editors are human. We don’t mind 
admitting that they made a mistake, 
or that a reporter overlooked or 
misunderstood a point.

What we do mind is errors in our 
newspaper going uncorrected. We 
want to set the record straight, and 
that’s why you see “ For the record”  in 
our pages so frequently.

- J . ’TOM GRAHAM

Israel,
Carter

’m jt fX ^ v 0 / 'c m ‘>Tae*e

William F. 
Buckley, Jr

The near-hysterical disapproval of 
Mr Carter’s most recent move on the 
Mideast was symbolized by the rather 
graceless act of Edward Koch, who 
returned President Carter’s proffered 
handshake with what looked on 
television like a subpoena It was of 
course a letter protesting Mr. Carter’s 
alleged infidelity to Israel.

W hat was wrong about it all was the 
spectacle. Koch is one Congressman 
running for high municipal office, far 
removed from the world of foreign 
policy It was a breach of form to take 
a public ceremonial occasion in order 
to press his point of view on foreign 
affairs on the president. Rather like 
that singer, whoever she was, who 
stepped forward from the chorus line 
at the White House to deliver a lecture 
to Lyndon Johnson on the Vietnam 
War

HOWEVER, NON-NEW Yorkers 
who are disposed to believe that Koch 
IS unique will perhaps be relieved to 
be reminded that, where Israel is 
concerned, no niceties of distinction 
are observed in New York City. 
Mayor Wagner refused to provide 
amenities of the city to Ibn Saud His 
successor Mayor Lindsay snubbed 
Charles de Gaulle, though it is 
questionable whether de Gaulle 
noticed it If one were to say in New 
York that Israel was being unfair to 
goldfish, one would need to retire 
from public life

The fact of it is that Mr. Carter’s 
initiative was utterly deplorable. Not 
liecause it was in any conclusive sense 
anti-Israeli — Mr James Reston is 
correct in saying that in fact the 
United Slates Government is coming 
closer and closer to guaranteeing 
Israel's nationhood — but because of 
the surrealistic cooption of the Soviet 
Union as our formal partner in search 
of peace in the Middle East

Myasthenia Gravis: A problem

Dr. G . C. Thosteson

It IS true that the Soviet Union and 
the United States are the joint 
spoiHors of the Geneva Conference at 
which the problems of the Mideast are 
supposed to be transacted. But that is 
a diplomatic formality that hardly
justifies the impression that the two 
powers are in tact interested in the
same ends The Arabs over the years 
have been resentful over United 
States partiality to Israel But no Arab 
state believes that it is United States 
policy to encourage Israeli im
perialism The Israelis have over the 
years chafed at anything less than 
total partiality hy the United States in 
favor of Israel — primarily because 
they see themselves, quite correctly, 
as surroundisi by hostile powers, until 
very recently heavily financed by the 
Soviet Union

Along comes Mr Carter not only 
asking Israel to accede to 
representation in Geneva of the 
Palestine refugees (represented, at 
the moment, by the PLO l, but asking 
Israel to do so under the joint auspices 
of the S'lviel Union and the United 
States It IS difficult to see how any 
intelligent Israeli could be moved by 
such An in itiative, under such 
auspices

THE ISR \E1.IS have learned some
thing aholit the Sov iet Union we ap
pear doomed never to learn It is this, 
that the Soviet appetite for dominion 
of the world, from sea to shining sea, 
IS the nearest thing to a constant in 
international affairs And whereas for 
a generation after the war the Soviet 
appetite in the Mideast was merely 
the normal appetite of a disruptive, 
impi-rialist power, that interest 
became ravenous upon seeing, in the 
flesh in 19T.t. an exhibition of the 
power of the oil-producing slates of 
the Middle East over the entire in
dustrial world

Dear Ur. Thosteson; What can you 
tell me about myasthenia gravis? For 
five months I have felt w e ^  and have 
had no pep. Then it really got me down 
and left me with brain damage. My 
doctor won’t believe me, but after 
living with it all this time, I know what 
I have. I still have a hurting in my 
chest and around the thymus gland. Is 
there anything he could have given 
me besides Elavil and .Valium, which 
didn’t help? — Mrs. R.C.

I guess the question you need an
swered is whether you have 
myasthenia gravis or not. Apparently 
your doctor doesn’t think so.

First, let me describe it for you. It’s 
a disorder in which nerve impulses 
are not properly transmitted to 
muscle fibers. The cause is thought to 
be a chemical defect at this point. The 
result is muscle weakness, evident 
first by a droc^ing of the eyelids, 
trouble in chewing and in speaking. 
Women are affected more than men. 
It ’s estimated that as many as one in 
10,000 may have the disease.

It can be easily overlooked, and is 
sometimes mistaken for other causes 
of fatigue — psychoneurosis, laziness, 
and the like.

The point is that there needn’ t be 
any difference of opinion about its 
presence Diagnosis is relatively 
simple. An injection of neostigmine 
gives a yes or no answer in from 10 to 
30 minutes. Also, Tensilon by venous 
injection shows prompt improvement 
of muscle response in from 30 seconds 
to two minutes.

Have you received such tests? If 
you do have M.G. there are various 
drugs you can take by mouth to help. 
Also, corticosteroid injections are 
effective early in treatment. Finally, 
the thymus can be involved and 
removal can result in a cure.

I suggest you be tested for the 
disorder, if only to relieve your mind 
about it. You may be leaping to a 
diagnosis of your own with no 
justification.

Dear Dr, Thosteson: I had a hrart 
attack recently. My arms and jaws 
and chest hurt quite badly, and I ’ve 
had pains in my upper arm when I 
reach for something. Is this a reaction 
from my heart attack? — P.J.

It could be a form of angina pec

toris, which can follow a heart attack. 
How do you do with mild exercise or in 
cold weather. If you pain from either 
of those situations you can suspect 
angina. You should report these 
svmotoms to vour doctor. Medicine 
can relieve it. There is a type ot 
postcoronary arm pain that is often 
relieved by aspirin or the like.

Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: I would like to 
know if passing stool four or five times 
a day can be dangerous? — F.W.

Could be significant. It depends on 
whether the stool is formed, or loose 
and watery. Any pain with it? Any 
blood or mucus?

A diet high in bulk (roughage) as 
from excess fruits and vegetables 
would be one cause, and if you're a 
nervous person that should be con
sidered. Anything that interferes with 
proper assimilation of food, such as a 
lack of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach, could be the cause.

It should be investigated, in any 
event, because of some of the 
possibilities.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My family 
doctor has prescribed zinc sulphate as 
a possible help for my arthritis. In my 
case, I cannot use other medicines for 
arthritis because I get severe stomach 
irritation from them. — J.S.

I was not familiar with the use of

zinc for arthritis. But I did find a 
reference to results of a very limited 
study in which some improvement 
was noted. 'The sample was too small 
to be conclusive. Often the results of 
one limited study are not sub
stantiated when larger samplings of 
patients are used. The important 
factor in your case is that you could 
not tolerate the other medicines. 
Chances are the zinc would be even 
more irritating than they were. Many 
medicines are constantly being tried.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please explain 
for me what the term “ non-specific”  
means, as in “ non-specific 
prostatitis” ! — P.H.

It means that no specific germ has 
been detected as a cause of the in
fection.

To learn the major categories of 
prostate trouble — symptoms, 
treatment, how to speed recovery — 
read Dr. Thosteson’s booklet, “ The 
Pesky Prostate.”  For a copy write to 
him in care of the Big Spring Herald, 
enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 25 cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremeixlous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

My answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR G RAHAM ; I am not 
very wealthy; frankly, I feel a bit 
silly putting a little amount in the 
collection plate each Sunday. 
Since God is the Creator of the 
universe, I wonder how He can be 
helped by my puny gift? — W W 
DEAR W. W .: Yes, there is a sense 

in which God, the Creator of the 
universe, needs nothing. After all. He 
made everything, and He is all 
powerful. But this does not mean that 
H e „^ o ^ r (^  want or cannot use our
gifts.
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Maybe it would be helpful for you to 
remember that everything you luve is 
a gift from God. King David prayed, 
"A ll that is in the Heaven and in the 
earth is thine . . . But who am I, and 
what is my people, that we should be 
able to offer so willinglv after this 
sort? for all things come of thee, and 
of thine own have we given thee”  !I 
Chronicles 29:11,14).

Also remember that God is not 
concerned with the size of our gifts, 
but with our attitude. In a touching 
scene, Jesus commended the poor 
widow who gave two small coins, 
because she wanted to honor God (see 
Luke 21:1-4). Paul said that we are to 
give ‘not grudgingly, or of necessity: 
for God loveth a cheerful g iver”  ( I I  
Corinthians9:7).

When we give our gifts to the Lord, 
we have no way of knowing what 
impact they may have. A few  pennies 
may buy a Scripture portion for 
someone, and thus lead them to

Christ. A small amount of money may 
buy food for another person. We 
should give as much as we can for the 
Lord’s service, but even if it is not 
much, God can still use it.

DEAR DR. GRAHANf: I believe 
that when we get sick, we ought to 
rely on God instead of doctors and 
pills. What do you think about 
this? — Mrs. M.R.
DEAR MRS. R .: Certainly there are 

times when God may intervene 
directly and heal human illness. The 
Bible itself tells of many instances of 
this, and there are also cases when 
such healing happens today.

However, we need to look at what 
the whole of the Bible teaches about 
this matter. For one thing, the Bible 
does not teach that God does not work 
through human agents, such as 
doctors. After all, God has sea ted  the 
human body, and He has given us the 
means to heal it on some occasions. I 
think most physicians agree that they 
do not produce healing, but merely 
facilitate it by using the body’s own 
processes. Paul’s great companion 
Luke (who wrote both the gospel of 
Luke and the book of AcU ) was a 
“ beloved physician”  (Colossians 
4:14). Paul advised ’Timothy to take 
some wine as medicine for some of his 
•illnesses (see I Timothy 5:23).

Also, we need to remember that it is 
not always God's will to heal us 
physically. Some o f God’s chosen 
servants were people who suffered a 
great deal physically.

Amelia calls
Around the rim

Danny Reagan
./J y !" i

A few nights ago, late, the phone 
tore the calm, dark air around my bed 
to shreds. It was an old woman. She 
said she had been to another world far 
distant from Elarth that very same 
night, and she wanted to know if I was 
interested, and if I was, would I pay 
her $14.50 for the honor of writing her 
story.

D ^p ite the lateness of the hour, the 
ridiculous nature of her tale and my 
wife’s insistence that I hang up on the 
cracking voice, I was interested, and 
told her we could haggle about the 
price later.

’The story was preluded with a short 
autobiography. Seems like she was 
just as old as her voice — 78 — and she 
had lived in Big Spring all her life. 
Despite my entreaties that she 
divulge her name, as I had to know to 
whom to make the check out, she 
wouldn’t even give me a hint. “ I ’ ll 
want cash Mr. Reagan/^ she said, 
taking a long, noisy inhalation 
through her nose as she finished the 
last syllable in my name.

“ Where do you want me to start,”  
she finally said, after my dramatic 
pause following the nasal sounds.

“ P re fe ra b ly  somewhere a fter 
grammar school,”  I said. “ I ’m trying 
to sleep here you know.”  I was about 
99 per cent sure that the call was 
bogus, and a diatribe of insulting 
Homeric laughter was no doubt 
waiting for me somewhere in the very 
near future on the other end of the 
line. The Werrells have stooped lower.

“ You may think that was funny Mr. 
Reagan, but it wasn’t. Do you want to 
hear this or not? I can call someone 
else?”  Even though I was on the verge 
of giving her Finley’s Ma Bell calling 
card, she sounded so much like an 
authoritarian Latin teacher I once 
had, I clamped the lid shut on my 
mouth and listened.

“ ’The planet is called ‘Men-( click) 
fahs’ by the beings who live there,” 
she began. “ It is the fifth planet out 
from the star our scientists call

‘Altair,’ about fifteen and a haif light 
years from Earth. Look it up! ( I  did 
later, and there is a sU r 1S.7 light 
years away from Egrth tagged
‘Altair.’ )

‘ "That’s about 90 trillion miles 
away, Mr. Reagan. What do you think 
about that?”  There was a certain tone 
in her voice that assured me she was 
convinced of what she was saying. 
Therefore, the call wasn’t in the 
“ crank”  category, it had just hyper
spaced itself umiemeath the column 
reading “ Calls from crazy old ladies.”

“ Mam, I ’m sorry, but I ’m afraid I 
don’t believe you,”  I said, ready now 
to get off the phone and onto the 
pillow.

“ I can prove it,”  she said proudly. 
“ I can tell you exactly what your 
bedroom looks like, even though I ’ve 
never been there in my physical body. 
I went many places tonight in my 
astral body.”

I didn’t know her name, but 1 then 
realized that she must have been one 
the handful of people who read my 
rims concerning the supernatural. It 
fit. For days after the tim'e my 
“ Eskimo Curlew”  story appeared, the 
paper was deluged with evident 
s ittin gs . They ranged in size from a 
hummingbird to a large c(x:ker 
spaniel. And now I had someone on the 
line who wanted to make me feel 
better by giving an example of astral 
projection. She was old, so I had to 
listen.

She then proceeded to tell me the 
color of the bedsheets, down to the 
extra print on them. She described 
objects in the room and their location 
with precise accuracy . . . even a 
plant that had just been moved from 
one corner to another the very same 
day. It was phenomenal.

“ Listen, who are you?”  I had to 
know. “ This will be a great story. 
What’s your name, please?”

“ Am elia E arhard t,”  she said 
seriously.

Rise to power
Jack Anderson, Les Whitten

W ASHINGTON — James 
Schlesinger’s rise from political 
obscurity to political power has been 
smooth and subtle. He has the air 
more of a college professor than an 
energy czar. But behind the pipe 
smoke and contemplative manner, he 
has the heart of an industrial tycoon.

He has been an unabashed advocate 
of nuclear power, for example, ever 
since he came out of the Atomic 
Energy Commission in the early 
1970s. The big utility companies 
desperately want to develop energy, 
of course, that will utilize their 
existing grid systems and permit 
them to go on selling electricity to the 
populace. A more revolutionary form 
of energy, such as solar power, might 
put the utility industry out of business.

There is disquietiiig evidence that 
Schlesinger may be quietly stacking 
the new Energy Dept, with subor
dinates who share his enthusiasm for 
nuclear power Top policymaking 
positions will go, for example, to John 
O’Leary and Dale Myers, who are 
regarded as nuclear proponents.

Dr. James Liverman, a nuclear 
apologist, has been mentioned as 
Schlesinger’s choice to be his new 
environmental chief. This possibility 
has so outraged environmentalists 
that a coalition has dashed off a 
private letter to Schlesinger, warning 
that they “ would oppose”  Liverman’s 
nomination.

Schlesinger’s most controversial 
choice, however, may turn out to be 
Robert Thome, who heads the San 
Francisco office of the Energy 
Research and Developm ent 
Administration (ERDA). Schlesinger 
has ’Thome in mind as his assistant 
secretary in charge of technology, an 
office that will control the Energy 
Dept.’s nuclear operations.

'Thome not only was in charge of 
nuclear affairs in San Francisco but 
a lleged ly  funded an apparently 
“ improper”  lobbying effort to in
fluence- Congress to look kindly upon 
nuclear power.

He used $113,250 of the taxpayers’ 
money to establish the Energy 
Awareness Project — an idea ad
vanced by a registered nuclear lob
bying group known as the California 

‘ Council for Environm ental and 
Elconomic Balance (CCEEB).

Tliere is a suspicion that the Energy 
Awareness Project was really sup
posed to make the public and 
Congress more aware of nuclear 
energy, although a CCEEB 
spokesman told us the project was 
intended to inform the public on all 
energy alternatives.

’The (X E E B  stated in its original 
proposal, without mentioning nuclear 
power, that “ we would want par
ticipants to write their congressmen 
to ask them to support specific 
legisiation, pass resolutions, write 
letters to the editor.”

’Thome’s office adopted this idea to 
the tune of $113,250 over the objections 
of at least one subordinate who 
warned in an internal memo: “ I 
believe such an effort to be both ill- 
conceived and mis-directed.”  He 
added with emphasis; ‘ "The logic of 
the proposal not only escapes me; but, 
its outline would appear to be an 
excellent plan for one of the greatest 
political boondoggles of modem 
times.”

The suspicions of Rep. James 
Jeffonk, R-Vt., have also been 
aroused. He has asked the General 
Accounting Office to investigate the

project. The taxpayers' money was 
used, he charges, for what appears to 
be “ improper purposes, including 
possibly the use of appropriated funds 
to lobby the Congress on legislative 
matters.”

Footnote: Thorne told our associate 
Marc Smolonsky that the $113,250 
grant did not finance a pro-nuclear 
lobbying effort. A spokesman for 
Schlesinger said John O’Leary “ won’t 
be directly involved”  with nuclear 
power and that Dale Myers is a 
“ professional manager”  with no 
strong nuclear convictions. A White 
House source said that Dr. James 
Liverm an is “ serving in a 
housekeeping capac ity ”  and 
“ definitely is not a candiclate”  for a 
permanent energy post.

POT POLICY — The men around 
President Carter have been 
quarreling behind the scenes over 
what w o r^  to put in his mouth on the 
marijuana (]uestion.

One faction favored a more sym
pathetic attitude toward pot smoking. 
They managed to get their ideas into 
an early draft of the drug policy 
message that Carter asked his aides 
to write for him. This was approved 
by the president’s health adviser Dr. 
Peter Bourne.

Putting story 
straight

fliz Smith
Vignette: There was a tale going the 

rounds in Hollywood that Mary 
Steenbergen — the unknown Jack 
Nicholson picked to star in his movie 
“ Going South”  — had been a waitress 
in Manhatten at the Magic Pan 
Creperie right up until she hit it lucky. 
An<\ what’s more, that she didn’t quit 
her job but only took a leave of ab
sence in case she wanted to return to 
making $l.60an hour plus tips.

So my trusty aide Jack Martin rang 
up manager Raul Tellac on E. S7th St. 
and checked it out. Tellec said Mary 
did work for him from March 1976 to 
June 1977, but she didn’ t take any 
leave of absence because she has no 
plans to come back. “ She was the best 
waitress we ever had,”  he said. “ She 
never took a day off. And she can 
come back anytime, but why would 
she want to? She’s going to be a big 
deal. I personally did her papers when 
she left and 1 wrote ’termination — 
left to star in a movie with Jack 
Nicholson.' ”

Tellec didn’t add that Warren 
Beatty wants her too. But it’ s a fact. 
Anytime Jack has anything Warren 
wants it — and probably vice versa.

^ i t y  Limits: Knicks superstar Earl 
"  ”  nd his(The Pearl) Monroe an d his coach, 

basketball’s great Willis Reed, sur
prised the Club Ibis people when they
refused a choice up-front table, saying 

.. 'd o  fine.one against the wall would „  ____
“ Otherwise,”  said Earl, “ we’ll keep 
other people from having a clear view 
of the floor show!” ...Wag at Bon- 
dini’s, the pretty Greenwich Village
restaurant: “ I hope they clear up the
n . ..........le for aPanama Canal turmoil in t im e _____
M wry Isthmus!” ...Denise Darcel is 
doing a Dietrich-style leg display at 
Onde’s these nights and tennis star 
Die Nastase and his wife were leading 
the applause.

W arnin 
That Ci
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Scenes from Mitchell County Fair
M

SEE DISPLAY — Mrs. Boone Cramer, <
Spring and Mrs. Pearl Lindsey look over pillows ar 

............................. ............  theMitquilts on display in the women’s division of the Mitchell 
County Fair in Colorado City.

(PHOTO BY OANNY VALDES)

SELECT A JAM —  Mrs. Judy Bennett tells her young 
daughter, Melisa, about one of the winners in the Jams, 
jellies and preserves section of the Mitchell County 
FairinColoradoCity.

GOOD FOOD — The Home Demonstration Clubs of 
Mitchell County alternated in serving food at the three- 
day fair this week. These two women who are mem
bers of the Bauman Club,'Mrs. Inez Webb and Mrs. 
Mabel Givens, were cooking chili for chili dogs and 
chili pie sold at the fair.

C lu b h o u s e -
Refired people schedule election

A covered dish luncheon, 
games and fellowship were 
enjoyed by 60 members of 
the American Association of 
Retired People and their 
guests a fter  a business 
meeting Tuesday.

The meeting was held at 
the Kentwood Older Adult ^  , i. i
Center with the president, CShOmoGT SIKjGS 
Marion B. Irland, in charge.

Mrs. Jane Headrick gave the 
invocation. One guest, Mrs. 
Cecil Taylor, and 13 mem
bers were present.

The Nov. 5 hostesses will 
be Mrs. John Davis, Mrs. 
Melvin Tindol, and 
Elizabeth Martin.

Mrs.

speaker.
Two new members in

troduced were Mrs. G.C. 
Broughton and Mrs. Stanley 
Haney.

The next meeting will be 
Nov. 6 in the home of Mrs. 
Don Grantham with Mrs. t 
Clyde Angel reviewing Shine 
Phillip's book, "B ig  Spring.”  *'
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Westbrook-
Boy recovering from burn

Mother’s Massage Gets 
Down To Bare Basics

DEAR ABBY: We recently had my mother-in-law over 
for dinner. Afterwards she decided to show me how to give 
Virgil (my husbandl a back rub because he'd been having 
some back problems.

1 really wasn’t in favor of it, but since Virgil didn't 
object, I didn’t.

She ordered him to undress and lie face down on the bed 
with only a sheet over him. Then she massaged his neck 
and shoulders, and worked her way down his back. When 
she got to his lower back she removed the sheet and 
started kneading his bare backside! That's when I left.

She yelled, "You can stay. Nothing is showing," but 1 
didn't return until 1 knew the massage was over. When she
asked why I left, 1 told her I didn't think it was proper to

old !watch while a 60-year-old woman gave her 40-year-ol(l son 
a massage with no sheet on him. She insisted there was 
nothing wrong with it. Meanwhile Virgil didn't open his 
mouth, but after she left he said maybe he should have 
stopped her.

Now Virgil's mother is "terribly hurt" because I didn't 
stay for the demonstration. (She is not a professional 
masseuse or therapist—she's just a mother.) What's your 
opinion of this whole episode?

VIRG IL 'S W IFE

DEAR W IFE: Virgil's mother probably meant well but 
she shouldn't have gotten down to the bare basics. Having 
told both her and your husband what you thought of the 
"demonstration," you should now forget it.

DEAR ABBY: My mother and 1 disagree on something 
we hope you can settle for us.

I am a beautician and own my own shop. My mother 
insists on paying me when I do her hair —in fact, she even 
forces a tip on me.

I feel that she shouldn’t pay me unless she is taking an 
appointment I could have filled. We would like your 
opinion.

PROFESSIONAL

DEAR PRO: I would not accept money from my mother 
(or a personal service. "Force” it back on her —tip included.

WESTBROOK — Jim 
Petty, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Petty, Westbrook, was 
seriously burned Sept. 12 in 
Westbrook. It is reported 
that P e tty  accidentally 
dropped a washer into a high 
voltage electrical box which 
explo^d. Petty was not 
sh^ked but burned by the 
flames. He was taken to 
Colorado City Airport by 
Mitchell County ambulance 
services and flown to Dallas.

He spent seven days in the 
Parkland Bum Center and is 
now taking da ily  skin 
treatments in a doctor’s 
office in Colorado City. 
Petty ’s father said he is 
doing well.

Mrs. Flo Nell Conkling of 
Monahans spent last week 
with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.W. Davis. Thursday 
she visited Mr. and Mrs 
Anson Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry  
Hancock and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hancock 
of Midland, were guests 
Thursday of Mr. .and Mrs. 
Dalton Conaway.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Williamson returned home 
from Houston Thursday. 
Mrs. Williamson has been 
receiving medical treatment 
from M.D. Anderson 
Hospital there. Frank 
Derigibus returned them to 
Colorado City by plane.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Walker returned her mother 
to Westbrook Saturday and 
visited the W.A. Bells.

Mrs. Cecil Lambert and 
her mother, Mrs. Charley 
Buchanan of Odessa visited 
with Mrs. G.D. Rollins and 
fam ily  Thursday. Mrs. 
Lam bert returned to 
Odessa; Mrs. Buchanan 
rem ain^  until Sunday when

Study reports new pill danger
LONDON )A P ) — Women 

35 years and older who have 
taken birth control pills are 
far mure likely to die of 
circulatory disease than 
women who have not, ac
cording to two British 
studies published today.

The studies, reported by 
the medical journal Lancet, 
surveyed 63.UOO British 
women over a nine-year- 
period Half in each study 
were current or former pill 
users; the other half had 
never taken oral con
traceptives

One survey of 46,000 
women, conducted by the 
Royal College of General 
Practitioners, reported 24 
deaths among women who 
had used the pill and five 
deaths among those who had 
not.

The other study, involving 
17,000 women, reported nine 
deaths among pill-users and 
none by non-users. It was 
conducted by Prof Martin 
Vessey of Oxford Univer
sity 's  C ollege of 
O b s t e t r ic ia n s  and 
Gynecologists

The studies, both con
ducted under the auspices of 
Britian's Family Planning

MISS VOI R s
PAPER? ^

If \ou should miss ^ 
y our Rig Spring Herald. 
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•;J iins,ilist.u lit? \ p li'iis r  X 
s; ii l< (>hiin<' ;1;
p, ( in u la lio n  D e p a r tm e n t

Association, said the death 
rate from  circu latory 
diseases among pill users 
under 35 was 1 in 20,000.

Both said the risk of cir
cu la to ry -d is ea se  death  
among women 35 and older 
was greater among those 
who smoke or had taken the 
pills for five years or longer.

Dr. Ekje Kuenssberg and 
Dr John Dewhurst, 
presidents of the institutions 
that conducted the studies, 
issued a statement strongly 
urging women over 35 to 
reconsider using oral con
traceptives.

But they said “ there is no 
evidence to ju stify  any 
changes in pill use”  for

LADIES 
A N N IV E R S A R Y  

SPECIALS
Thro Oct. 14th.

Frost or Highlighting • 8*̂  
Precision Hnir Cuts • 3°**
Ear Piercing

(StucUnt W ork O n ly)

Register for Free Gift Certif icotes 
Register for Free Renuty Course

New Ciosses Starting Every Week

• The Acodemy of Hair Design
UHONI 2*7-0220

she and the Rollins’ family 
went to Abilene to visit 
another of Mrs. Buchanan's 
daughters and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Gilbert. The 
Gilberts and Mrs. Buchanan 
w ill v is it rela tives in 
Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Beard 
returned to their home in 
Corpus CTiristi Thursday 
after a visit with her mother, 
Mrs. P.E. Clawson.

The nominating com 
mittee recommended that 
the current officers, except 
the secretary and treasurer 
who have already served two 
years, be p laced in 
nomination.

The nominations were 
Marion B. Irland, president; ’ 
Leona Ebersole, v ice  
president; C. R. McClenny, 
secretary; and M ary 
McAndrews, treasurer.

The d irectors o f the 
A.A R.P. are A. C. Walker, 
J. C. Pierce, C. R. McClenny, 
Marshall Brown, and C. A. 
Holcomb.

The election will be at 10 
a.m. Nov. 1 at 2805 Lynn 
Street.

A fte r  the business 
meeting, Mrs. B irdie 
Westbrook presented the 
program, the Over-Seventy 
Quartet, composed of B. N. 
Boroughs, Hub Eastham, H. 
L. Shirley and Marshal 
Brown, singing gospel 
hymns.

The program concluded 
with a duet by Brown and 
Eastham, “ In the Garden.”

Three new members were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Shirley 
and Mrs. Elbe Pearce.

Guests included Mrs. Zella 
Nabors, Mrs. Gladys Ogle, 
Mrs. Maurine Mendenhall, 
Mrs. Johnie Walker, Mrs. 
Mary Mattingly, Mrs. Ruby 
Love and Mr. and Mrs. B. N. 
Buroughs.

by ebbseen
A slide presentation about 

Big Spring entitled 
“ Crossroads of West Texas”  
was presented to the 1953 
Hyperion Club at ijs meeting 
Wednesday.

Daryle Hohertz, a Big 
Spring arch itect and a 
member of the Big Spring 
Area Chamber o f Com
merce's Board of Directors, 
^ v e  the presentation, which 
is being used to promote Big 
^ r in g .

Honwtz said the cham
ber’s primary emphasis will 
be on attracting industry and 
secondly on Raw ing new 
tourism. There will be an 
e ffo rt to involve more 
women in chamber work, he 
said. '

The meeting was in the 
home of Mrs. Jimmy Taylor 
with Mrs. Wade Choate as 
cohostess. Mrs. Charles 
Hays presided, and Mrs. Jim 
Bob Little introduced the
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Dry sinks for 
wet drinks

Ice-cold cola bottles Grandmothers African violets 
Poker-party refreshments-Anything that’s nice but drippy 
is safely set on this Formica*-topped dry sink. Nice to 
look at, too. Beautifully grained solid hard rock maple 
Formica laminated plastic top that really matches the 
maple Styled by Tell City to catch compliments as well 
as drips. Come in and have a look. We think this piece 
will catch compliments from you, too.

Carter's Furniture
202  S curry
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Chapter hears 

editorial read

Mr. and Mrs. N.W. Stokes 
were in Lamesa to attend the 
funeral for her cousin. Newt 
Fryar Saturday. Fryar died 
in Fort Worth and was in 
Lamesa. They visited with 
Stokes' sister, Mrs. Ethel 
Cozart, in Lamesa and with 
his brother, Robert Stdkes 
and her sister Mrs. Erwin 
Jones in O'Donnel.

Mrs. W.E. Smith Jr. spent 
Wednesday in Odessa. *

Mr. and Mrs. T.A. Rees 
visited with their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Junior Dron, Coahoma, 
Wednesday.

An ed itoria l entitled 
“ Bridge Building is for the 
Blue B irds”  was the 
program at a recent meeting 
of the Past Matrons Club of 
Coahoma Chapter, Order of 
Eastern Star 499.

Mrs. Florence Read gave 
the paper which was written 
by John Anderson.

Mrs. Read was presented a 
pot plant, and the group sang 
“ Happy Birthday.”

The breakfast meeting 
was held in the Coahoma 
Methodist Church with Mrs. 
Read and Enniee Beckham 
as hostesses.

The table was decorated 
with a Halloween theme.

B U U r i m  DIAMOMD  
AND S TO N l BINGS

from * 5

*400

for Ladies and Men
J.IrtiYil!,

5 PT-FUU CUT

D IA M O N D S
IN GOLD nuco
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THE CLOTHING PARLOR
504 SCURRY kM. 2*7-7«S2

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR ' 
ENTIRE FAMILY

We Also Buy Good Usud Clothingl ' 
Open Wed., Thurs., Fri. A Sat.
Hour« lOlOO a.m . t i l  *tOO p.m. dally

YOUR

1706 QREQQ PN. 1*3-1711

r i J 4 M  F A C T l R I\ G  JEW E I J ^
rovi

HONI
PGTA

CHAR
CHICKEN &
OtEIN GIANT, 140Z.

VEAL FARM
ORfIN GIANT
14-OZ. PACKAGI . . .

women under 30.
They advised women 

between 30 and 34 to “ with 
their doctors, think again” 
about taking the pill. They 
said women who smoke and 
who had taken the pill for 
more than five years could 
reduce the risk circulatory 
death if they quit smoking.

The physicians said there 
was no advantage to sud
denly stop using the pill. The 
study found that it takes 
several years for oral con
traceptives to affect the 
circulatory system.

“ No one should stop taking 
the pill before they have 
foun<i a satisfactory alter
native,”  they said. W ITN I2J0niR(

The casual life style which many people prefer fodlay dictates a new fashion in Rhapsody by Dixie. 
Rhapsody is contemporary furniture with clean, architectural lines. In this all-wood bedroom grouping, 
oak veneers and solids provide on informal character handsomely finished in a worm, rich brown tone 
to blend beautifully with todays popular color schemes. This Dixie group is for p#f>ple who desire a 
casual contemporary bedroom at a price which offers exceptional value.

#  ■■ Includes:

Your Choice: Queen or King Size S e t..........O t t  ®

CHO0I9 
WIDE I 
8ELEC 
PATTE 
ACOU

STYLE S6N 
SIZE9-11 ' 
PA IR .........

IRONING ROARO Pi

Triple dresser. 
M irror and cheat.

115 E. 2nd W H EA T  FU R N ITU R E A N D  A P P LIA N C E

S B *

267-5722
lACH
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RiDIEM MAIUO COUPONS 
FOR UP TO

200 EXTRA STAMPS 
FRIED CHICKEN

TOP FROST, PRISH f  7 0
FROZEK 2-LR. PKG..........................< X

ZUCCHINI Dutch Apple
STICKS PIES

MRS. PAUL’S JOHNSTON'S
•-OZ. 3BOZ.

PKG .
WI RtSERVI THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

AM ILY STEAK 
RIB STEAK=
CHUCK STEAK 
RANCH STEAK 
GROUND B E EF

BONELESS 
FURR’S 
PROTEN 
L B .............

ADV.
SPEOAL

AOV.
SPECIAL

AOV.
SPECIAL

FURR'S PROTEN, 
7-BONE CUT

ADV.
SPECIAL

CORN DOGSEtc™. 69 
HONEY BUNS MORTON 

9 0 Z . 
PACKAGE .

i

p o t a t o e s s e :  59
YOGURT
CHAR BEEF PAHIES
CHICKEN & .BISCUITS

MERI YO, STRAWBERRY, 
PEACH OR RASPBERRY 
4-PIECE PACKAGE..........

SIRLOIN STEAK 
CLUB STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK 
ROUND STEAK 
RUMP ROAST 
DELUXE RIBS

FURR’S 
PROTEN. LB

SJ29 PORK CHOPS
FURR’S 
PROTEN, LB

CENTER CX'T 
LB

FURR’S PROTEN 
LB

Fl'RR’S PROTEN LB

»1”  PORK CHOPS 
’ 1 ”  SPARE R IB S ™ '™ ™ ' 

SLICED BACON R.\.NCH H.\ND 
BR.WD, LB

FURR’S 
PROTEN. LB 98‘ HAM PATTIES
FORBARBECUE 
FURR’S PROTEN. LB 79' BISCUITS TEXAS STYLE 

12-OZ. CAN

F a r m  F r e s h  P r o d u c e

GBEEN GIANT, 1 4 « Z . PKG
JJ19

VEAL PARMIGIANA
GREEN GIANT 
14-OZ. PACKAGE

HORMEL
1AOZ. PACKAGE............

BREADED OKRA
STILWEU 
12-OZ. PACKAGE

PEACH PIE
JOHNSTON -
3B-OZ. PACKAGE............................

4(

CAMPBEU'S 
TOMATO 
NO. 1 CAN ..

FRENCH
DRESSING

KRAFT

TISSUE

CRANBERRIES
POTATOES
BANANAS
CELERY  
APPLES

ALL PURPOSE 
RUSSETS
10-LB. BAG . . .

LB
00

CALIF.
STALK
NEW CROP, RED OR

t
GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
JONATHAN LB..........

\i

POT
PLANTS

79

DELSEY
ASSORnOOR 
PRINT! 44KHLS

W E D N E S P A Y I

WITHIXSO W K N A M

BOTH BOTTLES t 
no 02 ONLY

ORANGE JUICE 
KRAFT DINNER

1 0 ‘

TOWELS
DRESSING

KRAFT PURE 
y, GALLON 
SIZE .............

MACARONI 
A CHEESE 
7% OZ. PKG . . .

FO OOaUB PLAIN 
ORIDOIZED 
2 A O Z .B O X ..........

SCOTT

LARGE 
ROLL. . .

SNACK CAKE

69
DUNCAN HINES, 
MOIST A EASY 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 
13% -O Z.PKG ..........

SET A BEAUTFUL TABLE WITH'

FLATWARE
FEATURE OF THE WEEK

SOUP SPOON
EACH ^ 0 ^

KRAFT ITALWN 
»OZ. BOTTLE

STYLE MM 
SIZES-ll ' 
PAIR......

IBONINO BOARD PAD A COVIR
> *  * 1

SET
SILICONS PAD 
WITHFIOKAL 
TICKCOVIB

EACH

WD-40

12-OZ.

PENNZOIL

s y  I RICE
TYLENOL

EXTRA STRENGTH 
TABLETS

YOU LI 1 0V { 
tHESI EKCANT 
CO M PIEU S PitC IS

MIM ’TE 
284K. PACKAGE

DKORATOR ARIA RUG 
ir> S O ”,BRAIOID 
FRINGE EDGE 
EA C H .....................

0 0

EVE
DISPOSABU

DOUCHi

TViiNpr
60'S

4-PIECE COCKTAIL FORK C a
L  L

PEPSODENT
EVENFLO BABY BOHLE 

.......................39'
COMBINATION 
GOZ. SIZE........

TOOTNPASn

90c OFF LABEL
S H O P

RIGHT
GUARD

W  1 ' "
P K G . . . .  m

#  ■
6 3 0 Z .T U B E ..........m \

RIGHT COUGH
GUARD \ACKB

FORMULA
SYRUP

DEODORANT FORMULA 44 MIRACLE m 
PRICES

W i
>oz.

L .
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Ridin’ fence
*  Judge Roy Bean

4H adiievement Russian troops mass
banquet at 7:30

w ith  M a rj C a rp e n te r

Well here it is Columbus 
Day. You say you thought it 
was Oct 12? Well, it used to 
be. But when Lyndon 
Johnson was president, he 
decided on three-day federal 
weekends

That was so federal em
ployes could have off on 
three-day weekends five 
times a year. And one of 
those weekends selected was 
Columbus Day. It now falls 
on whatever Monday is 
closest to Oct. 12. And that's 
today.

What does that have to do 
with Judge Roy Bean? Well, 
it kind of reminded me ol 
Judge Roy Bean. He had his 
own laws and LBJ had his 
own holidays. It didn't 
matter whether anybody 
liked it or not

Anyway, I've be<‘n hunting 
for an excuse to write about 
Judge Roy Bean The other 
night on television, they had 
another Judge Huy Bean 
tale. There's something 
eternally fascinating about 
that old story

The old Judge sat down 
there in l.angtry and set him 
up a kingdom Although as 
you drive through l.angtry 
and stop to lixik at the real 
Judge Roy Bean shack, you 
wonder why anybrxly wanted 
a kingdom down there in the 
land of rattlesnakes, hot 
summer temperatures and 
tarantulas.

I say "thi' real Judge Hoy 
Bean shack ”  because the one 
in Pecos that so many people

stop to look at is only a 
replica.

So many people think 
Judge Roy Bean presided in 
Pecos simply because he 
was the “ law west of the 
Pecos”

But the Pecos River wound 
around down to Del Rio and 
into the Rio Grande If 
you’ re old enough to 
remember the old Del Hio 
high bridge across the Pecos 
R iver canyon, you 
remember how dangerous it 
was

Truckers cussed it and 
went miles to avoid it 1 know 
one fellow named Chico 
Wrxidard, who lives down 
around Uvalde, who jump<-d 
out of a lumber truck there 
one day and broke both legs 
and an arm But the load of 
lumb<-r was pushing him 
down into the canyon fast 
and the braki« were out. He 
Was smart to settle for a few 
broken bones

But back to th«- replii a at 
Pecos Its chambr-r has set 
up a tourist attraction park 
driwn near the railroad that 
includes an excellent 
museum, a replica of Judge 
Roy Bean's shack that 
wasn't really his shack and a 
grave for ttu- outlaw. Clay 
Alli.son, which may or may 
not hold the outlaw

Back in the early 'tiOs. I did 
a feature story in Pwos on 
Clay Allison who lived his 
last years in Pecos. He got 
drunk one day and literally 
fell off the wagon going home

and the wheel ran over him. 
He was buried in an old 
graveyard  north of the 
tracks near a meat packing 
plant.

At that time, 1 took Mrs. 
Mittie Moorehead, who was 
in her 90s, and who had at
tended A llison 's funeral 
when she was 12, to the 
cemetery She could not pick 
out Allison's grave and it 
was not marked. Most of the 
graves in that dilapated 
lemetery were unmarked.

The chamber liked the 
story and very soon got a 
piece of ro u ^  wixxl and 
marked a grave in that 
cemetery as Allison's. Like 1 
say, it may or may not be 
Allison It may be 
somebody's grandmother

BQt a couple of years ago, 
they had a big ceremony and 
moved whoever was in that 
grave over to the tourist 
park near the museum.

1 hope it's Allison, but if 
it s som ebody’s grand
mother, 1 hope that her ghost 
enjoys all the excitement

That's all kind of like 
Judge Roy Bean, anyway. If 
Pecos wants to capitalize on 
a replica of the Judge Roy 
Bean shack and a grave that 
might be Clay Allison's 1 
(k)n't really care.

After all, Allison did live 
and die in Pecos and Judge 
Roy Bean well he lived 
and died in l.angtry over 100 
miles away But Pecos is 
w «»l of the Pecos — barely — 
out where I've ridden lots of 
fence.

LAMESA — The Dawson 
C ou n ty  a c h ie v e m e n t  
banquet for 4-H Clubbers will 
be teld  at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Lamesa High School Student 
Center.

M ike E zze ll, state 
representative will present 
member awards and alumni 
awards. There will also be 
awards given to the adult 
leader who has been out
standing and the friend of 4- 
H awards.

Highlight of the evening 
will be the announcement 
the 1977 gold Star Boy and 
Girl

on Turkish border

Academy class
has 4 women

AU.STIN, Tex. (A P I - T h e  
Department of Public Safety 
academ y graduated 103 
cadets Friday, including 
four women. Forty per cent 
of the graduating class were 
members of m inority 
^bups.

Kenneth Lynn Hailey of 
l>ongview was the honor 
graduate, with a grade 
average of %,3.

Hustle 3
Super efforts lauded

By Bill Albright
Eawcutlw* View Prasidwnt,

Mg Spring Arma Ch. of Commorco  
Industrial O ro w th  and Oavalopm ont

I ’d like to recognize once 
igain, the super efforts of 
the Chamber Industrial 
Team — headed by Winston 
Wrinkle and supported by 
severa l team members 
dedicated to Building a 
Bigger Better Big 
Spring Area

You should know that the 
recent announcement of 
Cage Corporation and Able 
Construction were delayed 
because of governmental 
"red tape" — actually we’ve 
lost a couple ol pretty gixid 
industries because of some 
delays in the intricate 
procedures. But there have 
been only positive results 
where Wrinkles "Wrayders' 
have been Hustlin’ . You can 
expect more gorxi news in 
the next few weeks and if you 
are interested in joining the 
Action Team — let me know. 
Winston and Clyde and Jack 
and all the rest of us will 
appreciate your help 

SHOP BIG SPRING 
FIRST

This past wwk has really 
been a unique experience. I 
was very pleased to tie 
selected to serve on the Fimd 
and Agriculture Committee 
of the Chamber of ( ’om- 
merce of the United Slates 
Being the only professional 
Chamber Executive on the 
committee, I felt I had a 
wonderful opportunity to 
represent the "man on the 
tractor " and have a voice in 
such an influential 
organization Obviously the 
U S Chamber is interested 
in overall policy for the 
country and their position is 
deeply rooted in less govern
ment and more freedom of 
enterprise I was impressed 
with the caliber of the 
members of the committer' 
and the high level ol 
leadership

Quite frankly. I had 
visualized the bulk of the 
members as representing 
interests far removed from 
the grass roots level and

more aligned with the 
p e r ip h e r a l  a c t i v i t i e s  
associated with agri- 
txisiness Not really so!

All ol them had a very 
dedicated interest in 
Agriculture and most of 
them are actively engaged in 
farming or ranching

We discussed many issues 
in a very full two-day 
meeting, highlighted by a 
trip to one of ttw locks and 
dam on the Mississippi 
River We learned that even 
thmigh that "water liigh 
way d(H«n t How through 
California or Virginia or 
even Texas it is vital to 
«mr overall economy as it 
eaiTK's millions ol tons of 
gram and coal and millioas 
of gallons of petroleum and 
other liquids One :H)0 loot 
barge hauls the equivilant of 
22,5 railroad cars at a frac- 
litHi of the cost How does 
that affect ttie price of 
cotton’’ W ell, a healthy 
national economy can only 
tx'iiefit our local business 
climate and lead to economic 
prospi-rily

■Some ol the oltx'r issues 
discussed w ere con
sumerism, aid to foreign 
countries, the impact of the 
1902 Reclamation Act, farm 
labor, trends in large, farm 
ing operatioas, effects of 
chemicals and the Fixxl and 
Drug Administration, land 
use. availibility of water and 
excessive regulation

Many of the topics 
discus.sed will be further 
studied by sub-committees 
and result in policy 
recommendations to the 
Chamtier Board of Direc
tors Hopefully, further 
procei'dmgs will besought at 
the congressional level 
whem'ver such action is 
warraiilixl

While 1 may have had 
personal le s e rv a t io n s  
concerning the national 
fxiliey and while I recognize 
that all recommendations 
will not always be in com

plete accord with all 
agricultural groups. I was 
proud III the tone of the 
discu-ssions and I assure you 
that I will influence the 
nus'lmgs with our own brand 
ol H U S TLE ' H U STLE ! 
HU.STl.K' a s i

\RVIN HART

Retiree
honored
Howard (!ounty Com

missioners today honored 
Arvin Hart, 5(X) Aylford, who 
letired after 27 years in the 
county Road and Bridge 
Department Present at the 
plaque-presenting ceremony 
wen- all the commissioners. 
County Engineer Neel 
Bainaby, and Hart's son 
Clifford, who is also em
ployed by t be county.

In other action, a lengthy 
discussion with Barnaby was 
held over county policy in 
sending equipment to help 
fight fires Barnaby told the 
court that there was no 
objection to .sending the 
equipment, but that several 
times there had been calls 
for txjuipment which was not 
neixled

The court agreed that 
close coordination through 
the Howard County Sheriff's 
department was needed.

MONDAY BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
«  \ M-11A.M.

BREAKFAST STEAK

$ 2 2 5

a EGOS 
HASH BROWN 

COFFEE

TUESDAY LUNCH 
II A..M.-5P.M.

CALF LIVER
A.ND ONIONS

$ ]9 5
TENDERLOIN  OF 'm O U T 

A U . LUNCHES SERVED WITH 
SALAD BAR, 2 VEGETABLES 
COFFEE OR TEA HOT ROLLS 

CORN BREAD A DESSERT

A N I, Turkey (A P )  — 
Eighteen Soviet divisions are 
stationed in the Caucasus 
northeast of the Soviet- 
Turkish border, but the 
Turks have only half that 
many divisions on their side 
of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization’s easternmost 
flank, senior NATO  
commanders report.

“ The Russians have a far, 
far larger force there than 
could ever be dreamed of for 
defensive purposes,”  said 
Lt. Gen. Robert C. 
McAlister, chief of Staff of 
Allied Forces South.

Military officials told a 
group of touring reporters 
that the area around this 
ancient city on the Arpachai 
River is the most likely 
target in eastern Turkey for 
a Soviet attack. They said

three Soviet tank divisions 
are poised across the border, 
available for a first-wave 
thrust into the Kars River 
valley.

Commanders o f the 
Turkish 3rd Army claim 
their outnumbered forces 
would be able to block a 
Soviet invasion. They argue 
that they would have the 
advantage of the defender 
while the Soviet tanks would 
have to advance through 
narrow, easily  defended 
mountain passes and other 
rugged terrain.

The weather would also 
curtail the invasion season.

C O M IN G  T U ES D A Y
< Ttw iMofid't LarvM t TravtHiit Mvltl-Matfia ^ro#«ctloA.)
THK •■ A T LC t: AWAY WITH WOROs""comM to Mlf StrlnfS  
acouttkallv pwfacf C IT Y  AU DITO RIU M  tar ttirat (3) unforfvfaM* 
parformaiKM. ToatRay, Oct. I I .  Parfarmancat at iiM p .m ., aiiaa-m . A 
10: W a.m. Atfvanca trekats aaly IS.SO aa tala a l Tapa TawfiTNlck'i Tatta  
and Tha Cottata. All Hckatt M.M at tka daor.

ARNOLD'S
Come walk thru

our
"Wonderful world 

of Carpets”
1307 Gregg Ph. 267-«851|

KMtlidi(v fKed

Feed A  Fam ily 

o f Four fo r
$ 4 7 5 !

lncludost9-pcs. chickan, 1-pint sa lad , 
1-plnt potatoas, Vi-plnt 
gravy and A rolls.

Your choica oft
Th# Colonal's O rig in a l Ex tra  Crispy Friad  

Racipa Chickan

Spoclal Good th ru  O ct. IS  
2200 Gragg_____________  Phon# 263-1031

NEW ARRIYALS!
We Have Just Received a Large 
Shipment of the Following Items:

Framed Decorator Prints
Assortod slzos and  sty la s  to fit 

a v a ry  dacor.

Wall Hugger Recliners
Your choica of colors.

Bedspreads
Assortod slzos In f i ttad and throw  sty las .

c
Free Delivery

Open 10-6 Monday Thru Saturday

O ^ n q h t
1209 Wnght Street

riij ^^uniifurp

D U N LA P S  94th A N N IV E R S A R Y
SALE

CAKE STAND & COVER
2 6 ’ ®

Practical as well as beautiful. Adds t 
and cake A beautiful focal point, a I 
pare al 35,00

llamour to every goodie 
ieautiful gift idea. Com-

COFFEE MUGS

Select group decorator mugs. Assorted shapes in bright 
decorative colors. Large and practical. Compare 1.50 each.

3 PIECE 
SALAD SET

Sparkling glass in crystal, green or 
gold. D ^ p  petal shaped salad 
bowl with serving spoon and fork 
Regular 6.00

AM/PM SERVICE FOR TWO
0 9 0

Two mugs, two soup bowls, two am/pm plates. In colors ot 
Espresso (derk brown) Wheat (It. green) Polar (white.) Great 
for yourself and for gifting.

GENUINE 
STONEWARE 

SERVICE FOR 8
4 9 .9 0

Forty five piece set in 3 pat
terns: Tangerine, Sage. 
Mayflower Chip resistant, 
oven and microwave proof, 
dishwasher safe. Includes: 8 
each: dinner plates, cups, 
saucer, soup/cereal. 1 round 
veoetable dish and 1 chop 
plate Sugar & Cream. '

■ D  C J  1%^
214 MAIN

HOT CORNER Al 
ning of Yankees-I

Quarterbi

Oil
HOUSTON (A P ) 

National Football 
quarterback popul 
the Astrodome Sun 
become almost eli| 
the endangered sp< 
by the end of Housti 
white-wash of the Pi 
Steelers in a key A 
Football Conference 
Division contest.

The Oilers, who 
the divison leader v 
record, finished tf 
with backup qua 
John HadI after sta 
Pastorini left late in 
quarter with a 
ankle.

The situation w 
more critica l f 
Steelers. Starter 
Bradshaw went ou 
before the half 
fractured borte in 
hand.

Mike Kruezek 
Bradshaw but he st 
shoulder separatior 
first play of the 
quarter and rooki' 
Tony Dungy, a fn 
signee from  Mil 
finished at quarterbi 

" It  was unreal 
Dungy, who nev 
w o rk ^  at quarterl 
the Steelers. "1 was 
with the defensiv< 
when they called my 

Dungy, who was 
by Steeler assista 
Moore while at Mi 
said Moore was t 
explain the Steeler c 
him in terms of Mir 
offensive alignment.

Something was lo 
translation. Dungy 
twice and threw 
terceptions in the : 
final four possess! 
leave Pittsburgh’s 
terback situation in I 

"They (doctors) s; 
out two weeks. " B

They’re ju

Willi
H> W ILL GKIMSL

A^ SptCiBl Corrtipi
"Togetherness," 

beaming Tom L 
godfather of the Los 
Dodgers. "That’s thr 
this team — toget 
Love. Love 'Love”  

They call ther 
huggingest tea 
b a s a l t ”

If, as the benign, 
skipper of the  ̂
League baseball ch 
insists, success is tl 
of man’s kindness 
team spirt and brot 
you can go ahead a 
up the World S< 
crimson bows and ( 
to the City of Angels 

But don’t be hasty 
Tradition has sh< 

baseball’ s highes 
doesn’ t always go 
sweetest and least t 
by personal rivalry, 
and disdain.

Back in the goldei 
the greatest Ne\ 
Yankees teams, fii 
M iller Huggins 
manager, was cons: 
war with Babe Ruth 
not always the big 
character pictured 
fans. He was a high 
booze, broads and b 
— and the Yankee 
was sharply divided 
Ruth and anti-Ruth f

Yet they won — 
and won.

The most notable 
of a team that seen 
fueled by inner tu 
certainly the one 
recent mem ory 
Charlie Finley’s 
brigands at Oaklan 
early 1970s, five tim 
league title series 
Series champions 
1973 and 1974.

They were a rc 
feuding and fussing 
these colorful A's w 
1890 beards and 
mustaches and 
disregard for c 
decorum.

They representet 
call of some of th« 
finest talent — 
Jackson, Sal Banc 
Blue, Catfish Huntc 
Fingers and Joe R i 
of them now scatten 
free agent draft. 1
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HOT CORNER ACTION — Here is a sequence on the events at third base in first in
ning of Yankees-Royals finai A L  playoff game when Royals George Brett hit a triple,

"  • -> i i  *

(APW IREPM O TO;
s'lidlng Into third base. Brett locks arms with Nettles, left. Nettles backs off and leg 
catches Brett in ribs, and melee starts, right.

Quarterback*s nightmare

Oilers trounce Stdelers
HOUSTON (A P ) — The 

National Football League 
quarterback population in 
the Astrodome Sunday had 
become almost eligible for 
the endangered species list 
by the end of Houston’s 27-10 
white-wash of the Pittsdurgh 
Steelers in a key American 
Football Conference Central 
Division contest.

The Oilers, who became 
the divison leader with a 3-1 
record, finished the game 
with backup quarterback 
John HadI after starter Dan 
Pastorini left late in the third 
quarter with a sprained 
ankle.

The situation was even 
m ore critica l for the 
Steelers. Starter Terry  
Bradshaw went out shortly 
before the half with a 
fractured bode in his left 
hand.

Mike Kruczek replaced 
Bradshaw but he suffered a 
shoulder separation on the 
first play of the fourth 
quarter and rookie safety 
Tony Dungy, a free agent 
signee from  Minnesota, 
finished at quarterback.

"It  was unreal," said 
Dungy, who never had 
w ork^  at quarterback for 
the Steelers. "1 was meeting 
with the defensive backs 
when they called my name."

Dungy, who was coached 
by Steeler assistant Tom 
Moore while at Minnesota, 
said Moore was trying to 
e.xplain the Steeler offense to 
him in terms of Minnesota's 
offensive alignment.

Something was lost in the 
translation. Dungy fumbled 
twice and threw two in
terceptions in the Steelers’ 
final four possessions and 
leave Pittsburgh's quar
terback situation in turmoil.

"They idoctors) say I'll be 
out two weeks, " Bradshaw

said. ‘T ’m going to try to talk 
them into next week. They 
are afraid it won’ t heal. But 
I ’m going to do some heavy 
praying and convincing."

D e s p ^ e  P a s t o r in i ’ s 
heavily wrapped ankle, Oiler 
coach O.A. “ Bum”  Phillips 
said he’s not counting 
Pastorini out for Sunday’s 
key game against the 
Cleveland Browns in the 
Astrodome.

“ I have all the confidence 
in the world in John HadI, 
but don’t count Dan out yet," 
Phillips said. “ He’s hard to 
keep down."

Houston trailed 10-7 at the 
half but tied it on the first 
drive of the third quarter 
with Toni Ftirsch’s 27-yard 
field goal. A 5l-yard touch
down bomb from Pastorini to 
Billy Johnson, who snagged 
the ball behind Steeler 
cornerback Mel Blount.

That gave the Oilers a 17-10 
lead but they added 10 more 
points on an l8-yard field 
goal by Fritsch and a five 
yard fumble return by Greg 
Stemrick.

The Steelers took a 10-7 
halftime lead on a one-yard 
dive by Rocky Bleier and

Roy Gerela’s 27-yard field 
goal. Houston scored in the 
first quarter on a 44-yard 
halfback pass from Ronnie 
Coleman to Ken Burrough.

Almost lost in the drama of 
fallen quarterbacks was the 
performance of the Oiler 
defense.
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Penalties shuffle Cards
ST LOUIS (A P ) — Drew 

Pearson wiggled loose from 
defenders ^ ten  enough to 
snare six passes and help the

*  »  • V

f

'  (a p w i r e p m o t o )
H.ARD HIT — Dallas Cowboys Preston Pearson (26) loses the football as he is hit hard 
by St. Louis Cardinals Mike Sensibaugh during the 3rd period Sunday afternoon at St. 
Louis recovered the ball out was unaoie tocasn in on me lumbie. Dallas won the game 
30-24 to remain undefeated for the season.

They’re just those lovable LA. huggy-bears

Will happiness with the Series?
By W ll.l. GKI.MSI.KY

Sptoal Correspondent
“ Togetherness," said a 

beaming Tom  Lasorda, 
godfather of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. “ That's the story of 
this team — togetherness. 
Love, Love. Love."

They call them “ the 
huggingest team in 
baseball."

If, as the benign, graying 
skipper of the National 
League baseball champions 
insists, success is the result 
of man’s kindness to man, 
team spirt and brotherhood, 
you can go ahead and wrap 
up the World Series in 
crimson bows and deliver it 
to the City of Angels

But don’t be hasty.
Tradition has shown that 

baseball’ s highest prize 
doesn’t always go to the 
sweetest and least tarnished 
by personal rivalry, jealousy 
and disdain.

Back in the golden days of 
the greatest New 'ifork 
Yankees teams, fiery little 
M iller Huggins, the 
manager, was constantly at 
war with Babe Ruth. He was 
not always the big lovable 
character pictured to his 
fans. He was a high liver — 
booze, broads and bangtails 
— and the Yankees squad 
was sharply divided into pro- 
Ruth and anti-Ruth factions

Yet they won — and won 
and won.

The most notable example 
of a team that seemed to be 
fueled by inner turmoil — 
certainly the one of most 
recent m em ory — was 
Charlie Finley’s band of 
brigands at Oakland in the 
early 1970s, five times in the 
league title series. World 
Series champions in 1972, 
1973 and 1974

They were a roistering, 
feudir^ and fussing band — 
these colorful A ’s with their 
1890 beards and rakish 
mustaches and utter 
d isregard for diamond 
decorum.

They represented a roll 
call of some of the game's 
finest talent — R egg ie  
Jackson, Sal Bando, Vida 
Blue, Catfish Hunter, Rollie 
Fingers and Joe Rudi, most 
of them now scattered by the 
free agent (ksift. But they

had fist fights in the locker 
room. They feuded with their 
owner and manager.

Recalling those riotous 
days, Reggie Jackson, now a ■ 
$2.9 million Yankees out
fielder, says, “ We fought 
among ourselves, it is true, 
but these little quarrels only 
sharpened us for the enemy 

“ When we took the field, 
dissension disappeared. Wc 
were all driven by intense 
personal p rid e"

It would take a college of

psychiatrists to unravel the 
intricacies of this paradox. 
They could use the current 
Yankees as the laboratory 
guinea pig.

Here is a team of unlimited 
skills — “ the best that 
money can buy, " some 
pundits insist — yet a team 
that has been riddled in
ternally all year.

There have been squawks 
about the interference of 
George Steinbrenner, who 
bankrolls the team and has a

Weaver wins tourney
Pat Weaver took top spot 

in the Championship Flight 
of the Big Spring Men's Golf 
Association Grand Tourney 
Sunday.

During the past three 
weeks the Association has 
held its Match Play Grand 
Tournament for all members 
who qualified by playing in 
at least four of the monthly 
tournaments during the 
season. All members were 
flighted according to their 
handicaps and then began a 
series of 18-hole match play 
contests against various 
opponents in their flight.

A fte r  their firs t loss, 
members were placed in 
Consolation F ligh ts  and 
thereafter eliminated from

Championihip Plight 
Winner — P«! Weever 
?nd — Jerry Serron 
3rd -  Bobby Smith 
4th — Don Osborne 
Consoletion 
ftt -> Gery Grissem  
2nd -  Nile Cole 
First Flight
Winner — George Murphy
2nd — Burl Dennis
3rd — Bob Rogers
4th — Ronnie Jor>es
Consolation
1st JoeSherpnack
?nd — Tano Chavarria
Secor>d Flight
Wirvner ~  Jim Roger
2nd Abe Gonzales
3rd ~ Hershel Harris
4th — Pat Gent
Consolation
1st — Don Belew
2r>d — Avery Falkner
Third Flight
Wirwter — James Baiios
2r>d— LeeM vnoi
3rd — BIM Chrane
4th — Howard Smith
Consolation
1st — Mayberry Wlllbanks
2nd — Don Crockett
Fourth Flight
Winner — Floyd Duncan
irtd — Carl Small
3rd -  R M Oliver
4th — Tom Collins
Consolation
1st — Ben Sparks

the tournament if they lost 
another match. The final 
roounds were played on 
Sunday.

The conclusion of the 
Grand Tournament marks 
the end of the tournament 
season of the Men’s Golf 
Association at Comanche 
Trail Municipal Golf Course 
for 1977. An announcement 
will be made soon for the 
January organizational and

Too close for Tech
TUCSON, Ariz. (A P ) -  

Arizona football Coadh Tony 
Mason says his Wildcats 
played powerful Texas Tech 
to a standstill and could have 
won. Red Raider Coach 
Steve Sloan agreed.

M ason  c o m m e n te d  
Saturday night after 17th- 
ranked Texas Tech Texas 
Tech finally put down the 
stubborn Wildcats 32-26 in a 
see-saw non-conference 
game.

“ You made a great team 
look like another bunch of 
guys.’f Mason told his 
p layers a fterw ard. “ We 
could have won the game, 
but they deserved to win it. 
We played them to a stand
still. It was a total team 
effort.’ ’

Sloan did not disagree.
“ I don’t know if I ever 

want to come back to Tuc
son," he said. “ The last time 
I was here they beat us on 
the last play of the game. 
This time we were fortunate 
to win.”

One big reason for the 
Tsch  v ic to ry  was B ill

Dallas Cowboys rem ain 
u n d e fe a te d  S u n d a y . 
Unfortunately for the St. 
Louis Cardinals, two he 
failed to catch meant more.

Pearson, the Cowboys’ top 
receiver, was twice jostled 
while airborne in the fourth 
quarter after the Cardinals 
grabbed a 24-16 lead.

On each occasion, a yellow 
flag was soon seen. And each 
time a pass interference 
penalty was followed by a 
touchdown, enabling Dallas 
to rally to its 30-24 National 
Football League triumph

" I f  you keep going to the 
well often enou^. sooner or 
later you’re going to strike 
oil." said Pearson following 
officiating calls which ad
vanced the Cowboys to St. 
Louis' 1 and 12-yard lines, 
setting up touchdowns for 
Tony Dorsett and Golden 
Richards

“ You’ve got to play the 
percentages." Pearson said. 
jOn the first pass. 1 thought 
there was definitely in
terference. On the last one, it 
was close. It was a judgment 
call It could've gone either 
w a y "

Dallas, during a day which 
was filled with close calls.

was chastened when Charlie 
Davis, a lumbering Cards 
tackle, wobbled 35 yards to 
the end zone with a ball 
Roger Staubach dropped 
while trying to pass.

But the equalizers the 
Cowboys needed to boost 
thei r record to 4-0 soon liega n 
arriving in the form of 
packages wrapped as gifts.

Pearson, after racing into 
the corner of the end zone, 
was jolted by Lee Nelson, a 
St. Louis cornerback. just as 
Staubach's pass from the 43 
arrived A flag fell, and 
Dorsett slammed in from the 
t

Later, after the Cards 
punted. Staubach spiraled a 
40-yard aerial. This time 
Nelson and team mates 
Roger W ehrli and Ken 
Reaves converged to stop 
Pearson. Again, however, 
contact was made and two 
plays later, following a five- 
yard setback on a penalty. 
Staubach arched a soft pass 
of 17 yards to Richards 
behind Nelson.

"1 don't think anybody hit 
him (Pearson)." Nelson 
complained following the 
winning touchdown. "The 
official said I hit him." 
Reaves muttered in disgust.

KANSAS Q T Y  (A P ) -  
P e rfec tly  befitting their 
style and reputation, Billy 
Martin and his New York 
Yankees barged into a 
second straight World Series 
Sunday night with dash, 
drama, theatrics and con
troversy.

Three outs away from a 
defeat that many Yankee 
watchers felt would cost 
Martin his job, the 
quarrelsom e pinstripers 
staged a v it t y  three-run 
rally to d e i^ t  the Kansas 
City Rciyals in the fifth and 
final Am erican  League 
playoff game.

l^ e  Yankees, who beat the 
Royals with a ninth-inning 
home run in last year’s fifth 
game went on to lose four 
straight to Cincinnati in the 
World Series, will meet a 
new foe, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, beginning Tuesday 
night in New York.

“ This shows the character 
of our club," said slugger 
Reggie Jackson, the $2.9 
million free agent who was 
benched Sunday night in the 
latest swirl of controversy in 
the Yankees’ soap opera 
season.

Benched with a l-for-14 
p layoff slump, Jackson 
came through with a pinch- 
hit single and RBI in the 
eighth inning to lift the 
Yankees to within 3-2.

Then Paul B lair, the 
defensive specialist who 
replaced Jackson in right 
field, played his part in the 
drama by slipping a leadoff 
single off reliever Dennis 
Leonard in the* ninth and 
coming around to score the 
tying run on Mickey R ivei^ ' 
single.

“ I'm  glad he stayed with 
me." said Blair in the joyous 
Yankee dressing room. 
"Thank God I came through 
for him. That’s the greatest 
hit 1 ever had in my life ."

The eighth and ninth in
nings came down to a game

of managerial chess moves 
between Martin and Kansas 
City’s Whitey Herzog.

Paul Splittorff, the winner 
in Kansas City’s 7-2 victory 
Wednesday in New York, 
checked the Yankees on one 
run through seven innings 
but ran into difficulty in the 
eighth when Willie Randolph 
singled leading off.

With right-hander Thur
man Munson at the plate, 
Herzog pulled the left- 
handed Splittorff for right- 
handed Doug Bird, who 
struck out Munson but 
surrendered singles to Lou 
Piniella and Jackson.

Frank White, R oya ls ’ " 
second baseman, then ended 
the inning with a spectacular 
grab of Chris Chambliss’ hot 
smash.

Larry Gura, the loser in 
Saturday’s, contest, was 
brought in to deal with the 
pesky Rivers in the ninth and 
gave up the tying single.

Mike Torrez, who hurled 5 
1-3 innings Of shutout ball in 
relief of Ron Guidry, got in 
trouble in the Royals’ eighth 
by issuing two-out walks to 
Amos Otis and Pete LaCock, 
and Martin called upon 
Sparky Ly le , his le fty  
bullpen ace who had shut out 
the Royals in five-plus in
nings to notch the New York 
victory Saturday.

Lyle met the challenge, 
striking out Cookie Rojas to 
end the eighth and finishing 
the Royals in the ninth by 
getting Darrell Porter on a 
pop fly and Fred Patek on a 
double play grounder.

" I  went in there and 
c r ied ,"  M artin said 
gesturing to the iVianagef's 
office. “ A m anager is 
human. But it’ s worth it, 
though. If this is the result, 
then I 'll accept all of it.”

The victory  le ft the 
Yankees weeping with joy 
and disbelief. The loss left 
the Royals weeping with 
shock and disbelief.

O PPO R TU N ITY
IN IN S U LAT IO N

ENTER THE FASTEST GROWING BUSINESS IN AMERICA 
TODAY OWN YCXJR OWN MANUFACTURING AND 
INSULATION INSTALLING BUSINESS EARN $120 TO $300 
A DAY INVESTMENT $5695

(Full or part timei

For Details Write:
P I*o s «  tnciud* tgtuphong numbur

T h e r m o la t o r . . In c
4920 Nome Street 

Denver Coioredo 80239
I  or Phone 303 371 2786__________________________

fierce desire to rebuild the 
Yankees dynasty. The 
manager. B illy  Martin, 
strongly independent, with a 
record of defy ing 
management at Minnesota. 
Detroit and Texas, knows he 
is hanging by a string — 
ready to be fired at any 
minute.

Several team members, 
s p e c i f i c a l l y  T h u rm a n  
Munson, openly resent 
Jackson, the outspoken 
super star.

lompu

membership m eeting to 
elect officers for the coming 
year

Bobby Howell, golf pro, 
has requested that winners 
during the season cash in 
their gift certificates by Nov. 
1, to clear their accounts. 
Also, area go lfers  are 
reminded that the golf 
course will be closed on 
Mondays from Oct 1 through 
February 1978.

.d ’

Adams, who booted four of 
five field goals.

Fullback Jimmy Williams 
scored the touchdown that 
put Texas Tech ahead for 
good, running five yards in 
the fourth quarter for the 
final margin.

The field goals by Adams 
were from 22, 23, 33, and 27 
yards.

Arizona capitalized early 
in the game on a Texas Tech 
fumble on the opening 
k ickoff and a partia lly  
blocked punt to take a 14-13 
lead at the half.

Senior Derriak Anderson 
ran nine yards around right 
end on the second play from 
scrim m age to g ive  the 
Wildcats an early lead after 
Arizona recover^  a fumble. 
Then in the second period 
quarterback Marc Lunsford 
hit on a 60-yard pass play to 
senior split end Danny 
Walker on the first play after 
a punt was blocked and the 
ball rolled out of bounds on 
the Arizona 40. The reception 
was the first in Walker’s 
college career.

wimrEisE
WDUIO
YDUCMl
YOlRBESr
BOimilN?

What’s in a name? 
Just the smooth golden 
taste of premium 
Kentucky bourbon. 
Aged 8 years for 
greatness.

HottlrO H  
b *4 *«t KswMidb, »$ .. A la »m ,V a .. 

Ishnunlnira, 3"^- JtanfcliKt, Bg. $0 ;
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A C R O SS  
1 W ayoflrf*
5 Exhaust

10 Losthing
14 Lsyw o f  

theiris
16 Wall racass
16 Son of Sath
17 Sarvica 

ordar
20 Tubing 

)Olnt
21 Spiritually 

pure
22 Compassion

ate
23 Moslem 

decree
26 Melody
26 Takes up 

again

28 Adhesive 
friction

32 Margiris
33 Mutiny 

ship
34 New Deal 

letters
35 Musical 

ir^rurr>ent
36 Lariats
37 Dutch 

cheese
38 Sprite
39 Multiplica

tion word
40 Sign of 

approval
41 Unused 

portion
43 Tremble 

from cold
44 Field

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:
RA G T 1 1 £ c 0 A s T
A vl 1 V A N 1 L A 0 1 R
S7 BA L L BT A V£
S w A L 0 y y A T £ A

U R R s T N T
f w S T

T jl 0 t T H U 0 T 1 C
A N c U S (J T T L 1 C i
T r T A M1J A L

£ H 1 R s R 1 0 i N T
A NA De H L A c
t c 0 R u 0 Y C 0 P P c R
0 y 1N C A R C» 1 L 1 R A
T t V nk 0 t 1 I X 1 T
T R 1 H Cj 0 0 £ * 1 i t S

10/10/77

DOWN
1 Dark red
2 Ofgrarid- 

parents
3 Rebuking 

severely
4 Actor Hol

brook
6 Hairr>ets
6 Appellation
7 Afflicted 

with pain
8 Guevara
9 So. Am. In 

dians: var.
10 Protectrve 

headgear
11 Celek^ox
12 Ripped
13 To be: Lat.
18 MeHs
19 SrK>w leop

ard

24 Spool

37 Send forth
39 Pentateuch
40 Cheater's 

decoy
42 Grape juice 

derivative
43 Seasoned
46 Author

Hermann
46 "Moby Dick* 

character
47 Very popu

lar fad
48 In unison, 

musically
49 Source of 

ruin
51 Eye amor

ously
52 Tea plant 

genus
54 Ignited
56 African 

corbra

'Sav6 W  CaXlEStlLlDMOftOV.AURS^^ 
N o w jr s  TIME FOR f ^ y y y  o t E y s ! *

I THAT«CflAMStSOW9m>QA|K 
1^ by Herv̂  Arnold a ^  Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles. 
or>e letter to each square, to form 
four ordirtary words

S I F I N

c L  J
< lerr a, fa, c*,^ ir*ww

L Y G U L

x H :
T O B L E T

□

P R E E M T

L J

TMEI?E W A^ AN
IN  T H E l S r a O N  T O  

3 E C O M E  T H I S ,

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

Answer: A
w

(Answers tomorrow)
Saturday 8 I M EALY U TTER GU ILTY SHOULD

I Answer The tea user could be puritanical—  
“A U STER E"

OENERALf TENDENCIES: You aod aaaociataa waot 
to have improved ralationa but mutual la
MOMMry for tkia to hjtp|Ma. A  Urn* to ittiv* far 
oonatnictivo acoompUahiiMDU.

ARIES {M ot. 21 to Apr. 19) So im  family DMnlMrs moy 
not UDdrrrtand outaidarr, ao ba aura no altaRatiaa anauaa. 
Taka no chancaa wbaia finanoaa are concamad.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Don't lat a «mmimitii«. 
tion at thia time diaturb you. Uae diflaraot with
co-arorkara at thia time and gat azcallant raauRa.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Not a good day to tmnHU 
financial affaire, ao postpone and take tbs raciaation you 
need. Don't neglect to pay an important bill.

M(jON .CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Cback your 
borne surroundings and make plana for improvement. 
Consult a business expert for the advice 3rou need.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A private worry can prevent 
you from liandling businaas matters in an ordarly faahion, 
■o forget it and carry on wisely.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study monetary matters 
that are important. Take time to obtain advice from a 
financial expert Be wary of strangera.

LIBRA ISej^. 23 h) OH*. 22) Staar cltar' of an'outside 
affair and gat busy improving personal matters. Engage in 
favorite bobby with congenials.

SCORPIO (Oh . 23 to Nov. 21) An excallant day to 
investigate a private matter and obtain the facts and 
figures you need. Think construHively.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec. 21) Ideal time to ba 
with good friends to work out mutual intarasts 
cooperatively Don't neglect an obligation you have.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20).Study every aapeH of 
your vocation and Itnow where to make improvements and 
come to a better understanding with allies.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) A time to study 
financial matters so you could have greater abundance in 
the days ahead. Avoid annoying tasks at thia time.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Use modern metlmde in 
liandling routine duties today for best results. Be sure to 
keep promises you have made to others.

IF YOUR CH ILI) IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
be most cooperative with others, who in turn will go out of 
their way to lielp your progeny, but teach to earn own way 
in life for (lest results Ethical and religion training eiuiy in 
line ia advised. Some sports are good here.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel. " What you make 
of your life ia largely up to YOU!

BLONDIE

ilCORB « 
THvaotiiimD 

* « »s  ntiT - 1

-V

: >  V.

; -V.

-■ '. ''‘• I "

fl'M  «f£CaMlhJft> ' 
.TD iSE rA  feAl^E."'

TfXAV 
VM <5ErriK)G TO 

> . W F  O F F IC E  
—  V o w  TIM E/

VM C aKJC TD 
HAf?C>AWt>MTE IP 
TJECFSCAtlfr'.VOMOtiQ 
(SOOFIFkS O F F  AT  
THE COFFEE  <SWOtl,

]TM
Ik

/O'/O

^rvudjî TV
MUGGV,

1 W£Et>CC> , 
THAT. /' ‘

I AH WONiPiR 
W H Y SHE YANTS 
TSEE ME ...WHAT  ̂

16 IT ABOUT 
THAT WOMA^7

1
NOW I  
KNOW. MV
mRLINO..

TD ESCAPE 
THE UNUSUAL 
MEAT, KAREN 
HAS TAKEN 
STAN ID A 

I LAKESHORE 
BEACH FOR 
A SWIM- -

I'VE READ that lake 
ERIE *VAS BADLV 
PCXLUTEP, KAREN.' 
TOO'RE LUCKY TO HAVE 
A CLEAN BEACH NEAI 

YOUR home .'

THAT'S
nsoaauNATioN.' 
BOYS NEED A PLACE . 
TO SWIM, to o !

THERE WAS A CAMP FOR 
THEM- - ACROSS THE 
LAKE - UNFORTUNATELY'

UNFORTUNATELT-? 
YOU SOUND LIKE

A female
CHAUVINIST, 

DARLING'

5  \

n

I  O eS P lS E  SO M E B O D V  
LO O KIN ' OVJER M V SHOULPER 
W H ILE  I’M  W O R K IN '

10 -10

TH E^ A P P Y . ' LET'S TAKE 
EGG BACK TO ITS MOI 
THERE'S A b a b y  BIRD 

V  INSIDE.

HE(?
HOW I rPAOPY '  ̂ BUT, darling, 

I COULD YOU CAM F IND THE(?E ARE
IT'S MIDNIGHT, \ 
DUCKY. THERE'S! 
A HIGH WIND.
1 DOUBI WE 
CAN m a k e  
IT TO THE 
ROOKERY.

cP t7 7 ple

SIN CE >tX) DIDN'T VMANT 
T D  S O  T D  THE P A R T Y  

WITH M E ... AT L E A S T  
T E L L  ME. W H ER E YOU  

W ER E  TDNIDHT.f

. i

Slim has lost 
^  the doorstep 
“  basket.' ^

If I knew, 
Where?) fdqo

I wish^

THCSe GUYG ItA) GENT 
04 THE CRUGACEG pCeN 
FCtXJNG AfaDUNO WlfH 
MT HAKEM

iM P o s s i^ L a ! .  
MT M IO H Fe  ARE 

Apeve (ZEFfiCACH/

True,
BUt a t y

l¥t/e/V ELLEN GLENN 
C O M fL A W S  A B O i/T  
B EIN G  SEEN  A T  THE 
HOSPITAL BY  OR. 
B P tC E  AOANI,
T U N E  B A L E  
ATTEM PTS TD 
PLACATE h e r !

y d u 'l l  be
UNDER DR. 
/MORGAN'S 

CARE, /MISS 
GLENN./ 

DR. AOAN\ > 
WILL SEE 

YOU ONLY At
the  t im e  o r

ADMISSION 
MONDAY AFTER

NOON

THEN DR. /MORGAN 
WIL'-L s e e  /ME ON

S O M E T IA tE S  y o u- _  ------------  , .WHOSE '
G E T  C A R R IE D  AWAV.' S ID E

M R S . P A R SO N S  
TH A T y o u  W E R E  
g o i n g  T D  C U R E  
H E R  h u s b a n d  /

S E N D  h e r   ̂
IN A N D  

S H U T  UP.
c h a r l o t t e .'

Y O U  ICNOW W HAT  
T H E Y 'R E  & O IN&  
T O  P L JT O N  V D U R

t o m b s t o n e , 
b e e t l e *

* H E  S L E P T  L A T E ,  
W A T C H E D  A  L O T  O F  

T V  A N P  S O O F E P  O F F  
E V E R Y  C H A N C E  

H E  6 0 T "

Keebler Zesfa < 
Cherry Pie Fillii 
Jet Dry Rinse 
Kleenex Little 1 
Dow Bathroom 
Nescafe Insten 
Dry Trend Laur 
Hershey Choct 
Wesson Cookii 
Formula 409 R< 
Moist & Easy C 
Strawberry She

"ACIaTtrlNl lelh 
AfsilitrlioaH lelb 
(HniKf IrtM Dav|
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EACH WEEK!!
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Cane Sugar
Candi Cone. Pur* Can*. 5.U,,
For Baking! Safeway Special! Bog
(Limit 1 with $7.S0 or mor* oddltioRal purckost tKclHdiw* c lq a rttttt .)

4

Z' lorn
Cheddar Cheese. Safeway 

Half moon (Save 20^) Special!

Fried Chicken $-179
Monor House. Pre-Cooked. Prosen. 
(Save 20^) Safeway Special!

2-U).
On.

BEL-AIR
FROZEN Donuts

YkGlaied -Â Jelly Filled -A^Crem* 
^Chocolate Iced. Special! PVg.

Orange Juice
Scotch Treat Froaen 6-01.

Concentrate. Flavorful! Special! Can

Toiiet Tissue
Marigoid -A^White or -A’Yellow 
Absorbent! Safeway Special!

'W

Goiden Bananas 
Russet Potatoes 
Large Ceiery 
Cranberries 
Juicy Lemons

Mellow i  Sweet —Lb

US 1 
AM Perpete

Colifornic

5a,69*
—Koch

For Salads or Desserts!

Refrtshiaq!

Sliced Bacon $118
Smok-A-RoMa. Tasty! —I-Lb. Fhg.

Safeway Bacon 
PorkSpareribs 
Beef Short Ribs 
Boneless Brisket 
Cubed Steaks 
Fryk rT h ig ts

Sliced M h
Ne 1 D eehtvi PS*

S«t*n Skdet
Ueder ) ' i .L b i

USOA Che c*  frrede 
H ee w  le e t  Ple*« —10

USDA C h eu * WlkWe 
Heavy Beef

Beef
Beeelett leee* —io
♦ PlewWel Peck 

lesoecfedPrvefi

Fresh Fruits and Vegetablesl

$'
Golden. Extra Fancy! Washington State wLbs.<
Juice Oranges 79̂
Texas Yams 29̂
23< Honeydew Melons ‘c;,* .^ 2 9 ' 

Crisp Carrots Ftovorfal! lag 49'
Fresh Spinach Tender A Tasty! —Buach 39' 
Pie Pumpkins For Fresh Pumpkin Pie! —Lb. 19'
Large Tomatoes . . .  59'

Safeway Meats Are Guaranteed!

Pork Loin Chops QQ<
Assorted. Family Pock. Full of Flavor! r i V
Tender and Delicious! Easy to Prepare! *~ L 0 .

Pork Steaks (IfiT
Shoulder Blade. Lean and Tender! — Lb.

Lunch Meat AQ<
SefoMOT SMced *B e e t  B e t e ^  e h ch t*  B-e* 
aO ftve aCeeked Seieen aSm ced

Sliced Bologna ir, 65t
Braunschweiger‘“^*i.’^ . “^::i; 79t 
Safeway Wieners S8t
Eckrkh Franks UM
Smok-Y Links ',ir  98t
Little Sizzlers L-rT.’:^.. 95<

Turkey Parts

38<
He« Hiedeuorters FreM USDA Use 
Grade A' Terheys —Lb

Chicken Hens

.54^
Fresh* Freeen 
Ueder 7 I t s  
USOA ta^eected 
Graded A

Cheek These Values!
Keebler Zesta Crackers i.lr r.. 67*
Cherry Pie Filling i«.t iMt-a.M c.» $ 1.25 
Jet Dry Rinse B*.«̂ r.̂ T̂:.*’‘k.,. 89«
Kleenex Little Travelers i»c> 20r 
Dow Bathroom Cleaner I7 *t Can $1.18 
Nescafe Instant Coffee $2.97
Dry Trend Laundry Detergent i;« i.. 43r 
Hershey Chocolate Bar -uV.
Wesson Cooking OH 4B-OI le tt l f  $1.99 
Formula 409 Refill Cleetker—*4-et. Pteotk $1.89 
Moist & Easy Cake Mix 84<
Strawberry Shortcake $1.99

Money-Saving Values!

Mac. & Cheese
DkNoer Tew * Hee»e —.y 2B.ee

Cake Mixes “uJTts:' 49' 
Tomato Soup i::'--18'
Saltines SwRw Cra.km k t ‘ 3 9 '

Salad Dressing .u.... 65' 
Shortening L'tr.;

I I  . \ K  « .  w .\ < ; .\ .v i . i .s  
X K W  l . \ (  Y (

VOLUME
6  o n ly $2.49

E K C O E T E R N A
STAliiSS STffl. MIXING BOWLS 

3 Q U A R T  i | Q

Bridgford Frozen
ttClonrlMl lolh ......... 2-DaiM Fty. St<
(tFartirtiMW loHt......... 7 OtiM Fk. $t<
ttmiiti ItmR Davjli....... 11-lk T(rt II(

N ight H aw k Oinnan
0|#el Petty’m Gravy 

—1 l-ot. Fkq.
AT«te of Tetei —E*«k 5 ̂

— I2**t. Pkq.

Ore-lda

French Fries
Froten. 2 Lb. QO^  (Men Crifiklet Pig. 0 /

N o x ze m a
1̂̂ ^ 1 Medketed 2.S*oi. Q  '' Skin Creem Jer O v

B ayer Aspirin
Helidvet Heedeeke Fein!

i f f l i  2̂ ,974

For Fluffy Wash!

B ounce

Fabric Softairor

r  $ 2 . 1 9

Margarine

C h iffo n
Soft Stick Quarters. 

Delicate Flavorl

5 9 <

Gentle!

S h a m p o o
Suave. Baby.

No Tears Latherl

^ ^ 9 9 9

H  Phillips
RHMFH all e a
irr  1 Milk of Magnolia

Far UmaT l}.aa. ttM  Stamackl latHa i

■̂WRIOUĈ
Momr
onotRS

Safeway Health &  Beauty Aids!

Disinfectant ()(kt
Irocade Spray (Save SOe) Special! — )4 *«i. Aerosol

Rubber Gloves -,JV
Wkir. RAwflc Ua«M 12'Wt.(SWM U() spr.iei; IwHte

vmit. C.M —k-M 0.M *

Bowl Cleaner
Sinutab 1199 Nyquil
SiRM TebJeH —M-Ct. I*m * Jm VHke. Cetd bB*«*ta

Aspirin Tablets Contac
Sefewev S Arete — »*tH* W  V  Cetd Cegielee

Alka-Seltzer 7 T t  Vitamins
|F F *ry * t« *e t TeM eH — I l  C f M M e I V Befewav MeMpI* Bed — 1BG<f. BeHl*

PficBS effective Me" Tuei A W#<f̂  Octobar 10, I I I  12. in 0*0 
Selds ill Hetdil QusnUl'wt Only!

SAFEWAY
STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!

> \i

I .
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For
CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

REAL ESTATE
Kusinest Property A-1

F-OR SALE Dtai*r%hip •»<! tfock In 
Exxon Station CaK 767 977* or coma 
hylSOO East 4th
FOR SA LE Of ItaM tiraproof building 
40x1*0 Saa at 77)1 Wait 3rdor call 7*7 
*7)*
G R O C ERY  STORE pricad for quick 
sal* Ownar ratiring 3** *947 Odaiia 
or 37* 303) StarhngCity
Houses For Sale A-2

THRfE BEDROOW 1 , MU' P * f  
bnck Naar (wo ichooli 730S Mar 
Shall 76J 0*3S
F 0«  s a l e  by o^ynar Thraa badroom, 
ona bath, br.ck home, nice carpet. 
can*rai raffgafaiad air and heat, 
lanced back/ard, corner lot 7*7*757

BY OW NER, builder and decorator* 
periortal home. 3,000 square feet ur>der 
roof, loaded with txtras S89.500 Call 
7*3 4741

FOR SALE Two bedroom. 1 bath, 
living artd dinir^j room $ir>glb garage 
attached Also unattached double 
garage * i acre 7*7 77l9or7*3 1S04

Houses ForSsle A-2

SHAFFER
M R h  IMtEirdwell I
^  263-8251 I

R EA LTO R  
1 BDRM -f Edrm A im  In rear. 
RBdecorated Naat A ciaan.
OUT OF C IT Y  — 3 Edrm. dan, dbl gar. 
ntw carpal, gd well, acre.
D U PLEX  Furn, next to High Sch. 
tl*.3M
•0 A CRES — Root Flowed. Od Well. 
tl9.Sd*
OOV'T HOUSINO FHA Loans, 3 par 
cent Down on most, submit yavr bid 
3 tO RM  — Kentwood Sch, brii, cont 
heet-air. O R Mid Toons 
COUNTRY — Orocory A LIv Otrs. woll 
estabiishod. Oood Hwy. Traffic. 
ORASSLANO — 4S$ Acros. t l* *  par 
acre
TEX  V E T S — 2* Acre tracts, smidown 
under Veteran Program, payout up to 
4* Yrt, at S '> per cent
C L IF F  TEA O U E 263-0792
iA CK  S H A FFER  267-5149
LOLA SH EPPARD  267-2991

N O V A  D EA N  R H O A D S
) Independent I 

Brokers 
t l  of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancoster

[Br6ndaiRlff«y, 
BUI Mims 
267-6669

We are now showing A soHlng home purchased by govornmtnt from military div. 
FHA, 97 per cent ioans-Raal E staff has A always will botha Root ot all Waalth. In 
these times of threats ol |ob A ratiramant security, soaring T a it t  A llv-cost. 
invest nowM The future It still Raal Estate. Eiparlance paytll 11 And Neva Doan 
Rhoads. Rlty otters you (7*) yrs ot experience.

SOI.IDSHADKTKKK —
ereund this specs all brk home 
right up to the reel line. T-huge 
rms. bit in hit A heeting aree All 
crptd. drped Coahoma bus at dr 
Oble gar. wk shop. 7 fences Patio 
Good weter well. *'t acre Hi SCO’s

AI.I.TIIISKOK
4 bdrms. cheerful sunrm. on 
corner Attr 3-rm furn opt over 
dble per -f your carport Wh 
snop 4- 14x40 wh shop on SO ft let. 
-t Immac 7 bdrm ntce bath on 
another lOO ft lot This it a wise 
investment for supplimonf in 
come.

HKAI.THY BUSINKSS
close in, ISOxtSO steel bldg 30x40 
ft. Liv-gts In back. tl7,000

17.500 2-BllRMS
Near Oeliad schs. Easy terms. s*s 
AAe. -f Tax A Ins.

IIOMK +  BUSN
all In enell On 3 ac, gd soil, good 
well water A city. Choice loc on IS 
30 Owners able to fin. Saves U big 
closing fee Most eny typo butn 
would be great here. S4S.OOO.

12,750 KQUITY
attr 3 bsrm cpt. drpd Spacs klt, 
plenty stg. cash or new loan servos 
yourl3.314.

IM M \ (’n .\ T K
4 bedroom, dan, 3'} bath 
panaird kit double oven, car- 
patad A draped S20.000 Will FHA

I.<;K IIOMK ().\
acreage ' wk out e tio in to 
privete outdr hv-area" A boauty 
of rolling hills -f highland so from 
this 7 rm 3 bth homo wk shop on 
tia-in 30i34 its up Hi A bk from 
enough privacy In ISO's by 1900 
pric* can incraas* rapidly In 
value

2<l \( KK.S
ON Garden City hwy Root 
plowed, tned Ready tor you. Low 
eq Pmts O K

BARGAINS
ar* racogntiod not found Cho 
corn on Main, SI3.S00. cash.

300x300 FT.
•f 9 rms 3-bths, bsma, upstairs rm. 
SIS,000 rosidonca or comm pro.

P A R K IillX
Ovorsii* rms all crpt. drpd, blt in 
ovtn. cook-top Spot tor w A dryer. 
Abundonca of stg. closats- All 
hous* iust radon# in-immac in A 
outsido. Til* tone*, cov-patio. Oar- 
stg -f Ig* nobby rm. Top value for 
SII.SOO. Firm  figure.

Ol.DKRHOMFS
in choice loc ar* your host IS 
value redo to your liking. Raal 
Estate Is changingm F a s t in  Wa 
have several to show you.

iForSule A-21 H ou M sFortek  A-2

cDONAl D REALTT
til t K i im irK |Uf Ai f ,fAT(

"E lM lfM U E  THE 1960'ot*' 4 fhoeo buyers fortunate to ocqutre o FHA 
repo home. Similor homes only o few - ovoitoble r>ow A toon. Gov't 
purchosed from iror>sferring Webb personnel. All oreos A preea 

CO U JO f PABK IX IC U TIV I horr>e 3J)r ^ th  rombler. Dromolic den- 
brick fireplace, formal liv rm, dmir>g rm Oversiie dbl gorage lovely 
shode trees in heort of prestigious, convenient College Pork nr 
churches, school, shopping A college 544,000-00.
B-OO-NU P O O  lAi E-OO-M l Country brick-over 1 ocre, older 5br
2bth, 2000 plus sq. ft. horrw A 20x40 goroge Woter well A City water, 
Coohomo School. Wide open spoce view  o f country-signol mounioin. 
|30i Also 3 br 2bth brick, fireplace, new tiome near Coohomo on H  
acre »
lOM fTM INO M C IA L  H IM I 4 bdrm (or 3br A office) 2 both, refrig oir, 
oost side locotion This home delightfully different Lge moster bdrm 
with sunrry view into pretty potio. Unique. imogir>ative kit. bar. Iiv rm 
combination S30.SO0
TIGHT BUOOET-S300G0 pkil smolt cloairtg costs will solve your 
housing problem 2 br Ibth, plus window surrounded den Fenced yd
$13,500
TWO FOE OHi-A2a.OOOXK) Eo|oy o modern 3br 2bth home, lots of 
storoge. corpef, central heat, pretty drapes A make moat of your house 
poyrr>ent from $140 2 br ad|Ocent rentol home Nr 11th Ploce shopping 
Tiptopcorxjition Look into this greot buyl

SPtC A AFAH Ouptei eoch Side 2 br Ibth live one side-rent other 
Great woy to boot mflotion. Excellent n-hood. Nicel Nicel Spocious 
1600 Sq ft

OOOO HOUtA A IN 9 I Spocious 3 br Ibth bnek with big den (or 4th 
bdrm) You'll firrd $17,000 o reasonable price for this Mormon St 
home

^epEY Merehell 9A7-6769
967-7*69
969-4499

A— iowfl 
JsM H ilteveim ey  
P e r  dew I

9*9-991^
9*7-9944

LO V E LY  LA R G E  horn* over 7.300 
square foot Wood burning firopiaco 
Largo covorod patio. Only • yoars old 
Pricad Mid 40 * Phona 7*3 4709. aftor 
* 00,3*3 *SfS

House* For Sale A -S

M A R I E
R O W L A N D

21*1 Scurry 
,Rufus Rowland, GRI 
Dorothy Derr Jones .. 

Calkin

Belli

3-25*1
3-0321

.7-1384
7-7275

C O O K  t  T A IB O T

QIN *
SCURRY

CALL
207-252*

A p ra a iS A L S K
Wa fiendla housts purchatod by tha 
fovarnmont. Most raqulrt 3 par cont 
down plus propeid 6 Oovornmont peyf 
root ef closint.
C O LLEG EPARK
Largo 3 Eod. 1V| bath, hugo don, 
tormAl Mv. roem. Levtly  cenyenfent 
kltchon with built In's, oxtra sterago 
and hobby roem. double carpet.
COAHOMA SCHOOL
3 acres, good water well, 7 roems, 3 er
4 bad., 14x29 camant storm collar, fruit 
treos. pocans. barn. Fenced.
NICE, —
complataly furnishod, 3 bodroom, 
attached garage. All this for only 
tn.SOO. WillfO V.A.
5 ROOMS PAR K  HILL
Extremely nice. I4x)9 incl. patio. T ilt  
fence, gar., complataly carpeted.
2 BEDROOM FRAM E.
Carport, paved tt. S4.SM.
10 ACRES
with well. Silver Heel*.
APPX.2200 FT.
floor space, 3 baths, 4 bd., living room 
and den, large kitchen, built-lns. 
•eau tifu l cabinets. 14 ft. china  
cabinet.
20 ACRES
South off Lamosa Highway.
FOR SA LE BY OWNER Country 
living and city comfort. Attractivaand 
unusual three bedroom. 14* baths 
home Large walled yard, many trees, 
refrigerated air Double garage with 
workshop Covered patio Shown by 
appointment only 3*3 0469

1600 Vines M3-440
Wally & Cllf fa Slate263-2061

OOLIAD ST. See this 3 6 
charming horn* with sun perch, 
basamant, pin# pantling. 49,999.

HIOHLAND SOUTH: The matt 
unique 3 6 3 1 home in this area 
Dbl. Gar lovely yard. 499's.

C O LLEO E  PARK Untq decor In 
this 3 b Den. Lovely carpet, wall
paper A drpd NEAT A CLEAN  
Mid 39't.

CAYLOR OR Ceiy 3 A I 1 Ig 
gar A stg extra lots too Pricad 
lew enough to soM.

HIOHLAND SOU TH-9E 3A Don 
largo, gamoroom, frpl. Obi Car- 
P low*0's.
39 A CRES Southeast just outsido 
City limits. 430,000

Jackie Taylor 
Jean Whittington

3*1 0779 
3*3 3017

.IH ELM A MONTGOMERY

1 x 7
263-2*72

(Wo are now rocoivKig bids on homos 
purchased by the govommont from 
military A civIMon porsennel. 97 par 
cont F.H.A. loons ore avoilebio in ell 
properties listed by the geyernment. 
The government will pay oil cleslng 
coo9t oecop4 the gr»  pgido. teteooRoer 
you these hemes and assist you

DULPEX FURNISHED
Leijon# lido pay the tieuso payment. } 
ream A 1 baths oe leek side, fenced, 
sterego, oil far 410,000.
608 DRAKE
—3 Irg bodroemi, 13x17 hvlnt room 
corpotod, 4lnglo gorogo, * ft. 
fonco, nico A cloofvonlv 413,500.
GREATEST

tiio

businoit locotion In town-410 Ortgg. 
|ust4tS,000.

1516 TUCSON
—Now on tho morkot, 3 bodrooms, 1 
both, 14x1* living roem, corpotod, 
tingle gorogo. near all schools A Jr.
Coliogo. Total 414,500.

GARDEN C ITY HWY.
— 90 oertt with wotor wolL^ Mobile 
homo connections, tank, approx. * 
oerts In cultivation A *0 acres could bo 
cultivatod. Total 43*,500.

HOUSE FOR Sait two bedroom, one 
both, living room, privoto dining 
room, scroonod in porch. Newly 
painted and panalod. Small 0own 
paymant Owntr will carry popors. 
Coll 3*7 7934

KoleUCarUle 
Dolores Cannon 
Lanetta Miller .
Don Yates 
Pat Medley, Broker 
Lavem eGary, Broker

263-2588
267-2418
263-368*
263-2373

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032
LIST WITH AREA ONE. THE AGENCY THAT OFFERS PERSONAL 
SERVICE AND PROFESSIONAL HAND UNG  OF YOUR PRO PERTY.

IN D IA N  SU M M ER  SPECIALS
SAFETY PUMPKIN

699,900

REEDER
A  H A R V ES T 
D F V A LU ES

S06 E. 4tb 247-1266
w * a. a now receiving bids on homos purchased by tho govornmtnt from mllRorv A civilian porsonnol 
97 par cont F H.A. loom are available on oil properties listed by tho gevornmont. Tho govt, will pay oil 
closing costs axetpt the pr* paid*. Lat us show those homes to you, A assist In sanding in your bids.

HIBKRNATF.
in this soiid brick 3 bdrm., 1>/i 
bth in Westarn Hilis Sap dan A 
utiiity Extra me* Atmesf ntw 
39,t40

IST IIK  BOUNTY 
Y O l’RS
when you dacid* s spaciai
brick in Kant- *  or |ust
S34.000 you^ 3 bths,
living dinin 'dV4 kitchen
w new harv ^  geld bit in Oven 
A range, dishwasher, walk-ln 
closats, nic* crpt Don't waif i
INDIAN SUMMER'S
the bast time to sattia in le this 
elegant brick Edwards
Haights
l e t s o f s ^ V * ”^ 3 bth, sap. 
dan, all ...6* xitchan. Strg for 3 
cars Tha whoia family will leva 
It 440,600
HARVEST TIME
in Silvar Haals 31 fruit troas 
Saa this 4 bdr ] bth w massive 
frplca in b«g pnid dan. Ovar 3,000 
sq ft undar roof On 70 acres in 
Silver Haals
CHRISTMAS IN (K'- 
TJ'BF.R
— That dream home m Parkhill 
yeu’va bean waiting for is now 
available Abundance ef rich

wood cabinets and ail new bit. ins 
Plush shag cpt in warm earth 
tones 3 bd 3 bth 6 if dan sap 
dininf. Just 434.000
P R E P A R E  F O R  
WINTKR
—Nestle your family in this 
pretty brick on corner lot In 
Washington Plac* 3 bdr big 
family rm . 1*t bth. garage, 
strg hous*. orchard. 434,000 — 
You'll like It

BAC K TO THE LAND
— This 10 acre tract could be 
your shangrt-ia. Perfect for big 
country astota. Mobil* horn* 
park, or industrial sit*. Only 
4t.OOO
THE WISE OLD OWL
says whooo could miss this 
bargain. 3 bdr frame tor only 
40.100 FHA or V A Pmts 97 59 
par mo or new loan
g a t h e r  TOGETHER
and sattia In to this bright 3 bdr 
3 bth Lovely kltchon w roomy 
dining ar*a A extra nict bar 
git. in O R A disposal Utility, 
av a rs iia  3 cor goraga A 
workshop— Mid Twontlas

A CORNUCOPIA OF
VALUE
— ] rentals In a froup for only 
4il,**0— Com# sea
AUTUMN HAZE
hovers ovtr these rameta Build
ing sites. Small acraago* in 
Silvar Heals Pick your spot, but 
hurry
RAKING TH^' EAVES
in this vary w Y j  back yd. 
with tilt t 'A  plaasurt.
Great loc Wash Placa —
3 big bdn l^  bth — huge 
don — Lots ot parking Only 
419.500
BUTTON UP
— It you Itavt this woll insulated 
homo Roomy 4-3 plus dan, built- 
in kltchon. now carpet — out- 
Sid# Storage. All on a quiet 
street and waiting tor you.
M)W ECiUlTY
Loss than 41.000 dn could got you 
in 0 nice 3 bd hm with no up keep 
alum siding, nict toncad yd — 
stove A refrig.
BE COMFY COZY
—by the o raH -^ sn a  fireplace 
cover C  tpocious
liv rn , 3
bths
FOUR BEDROOMS
A 3 bths plus a huge dan w 
firoplaca lets of storage — Park
Hill
A U T U M N  H A S
TOUCHED
the countryside A you can have 
a beautiful view of If — Lovely 3 
bd 3 bth hm. w. loft room 
overlooking 37 acres of good 
toncad land — 3 super walls — 
living area w. skylltts A w. b. 
firtpiaca.
FOOTBALL GAMES
can be played in the big, big 
yard surrounding a lovtiy 3 bd. 3 
bth brick with sap don A double 
garage — built In oil bedrooms.
PR EPARE  FOR
winter by sooing this 3 bd hm — 
large roems enclosed garage — 
pretty fenced yard 
C'ROPSIN
for this yaor but If you buy 30 -f 
acres now you con havo It 
cloorod A roody tor plonting by 
spring — 3 wotor wells — SI ,900

A N IP  IN THE AIR
won't bother you in this 3-1'/* 
brick with w-b firoplaca new 
carpet, big lot, water woll.

A GOLDEN CARPET
compiomonts this 3 bdr solid 
brick in Collogt Pork Pretty 
kitchen, sap. utility. Neat yd. w. 
fruit trees Twenties.

COUNTRY ROADS
lood to a charming 3 bd. 3 bth 
hm on M-Srd ocro* with good 
strong woll — groat garden spot.
STORE UP
Prpfits •or tho wintor — Buy this 
ostoblishod cycio shop in primo 
ipcptlon — Invontpry, good will, 
3 doolorshigs oil con bo yours. 
Coll now

W IFEPLE ASE R
—W that special charm you've  ̂
boon soarr»> ^  3 bdrms., 
g l o a m i n t ^ ^ l Q i ,  groat big I 
kitchen, ^ W » r % r # t t y  crpt 
Only 345 un w. new loan A 130 ( 
par me. Sura boots paying 
rontll (
OCTOBERFEST
—a grtat new listing In quiet < 
neighborhood near schools A 
shopping. 3 bdr., ail new ax- I 
torior paint A screens. Makt us 
an otforl Could go tor 410,000. |
DEAR LANDLORD. ,
Goodbyl Wo'ra m ving Into our  ̂
own 3 bdr " ^ sop. don A . 
garage ,t A carpet. \
It's on ,
noifhboi.'vud biks. from school. ( 
Only 423.000.
INVESTMENT WISE <
—You can't miss — Roomy 3 , 
bdr homo on 3 big lots. Mobile  ̂
horn# hook up. Only 4,100. .
COOL FA LL  DAYS ’
will fivo you on oxcuso to use i 
tha pretty tiroploco In this 3 
bdrm, 3 bth, doh, sunken L.R . w. t 
rot. oir — Low 3Ts. '
AUTUMN LEAVES (
will soon cover tha many trees 
on this booutiful 19 aero* north | 
ot city. 3 bdrm b rl^  heme —

(
FALLCefcORS
el Yellow A brown make this ( 
neat 1 bdrm vary attractive, big 
toncad yard A big rooms all for ( 
only 410.590.
YOU COULD ^  i
walk to the fo*’w ^ 2  *no from 
this noot Ph <
Sunset. Po .iditlon — rtf.
oir, now co>^. A kltchon. Only { 
414,00F
BE READY <
for the holidays In this naat 3 , 
bdrm brick, grotty carpet, rot. ' 
air — foiKOd yd. f  16,000. ,
COZY COTTAGE '
In quiot locotloh. 3 bdrm, pretty t 
yard, now oir cond. — oil for 
S14J00. (
JACK FROST
soys tnuggol up boforo (
crocklMf ffro. 3 w-b. flrtploctt 
of fhls 3-3 Spanish stucco — Rof ( 
oir — Prostigt locotion.

LEAVES W ILL SWIRL
In tho lovoiv bock yard of this >-3 
brick on Indian Hlllo. Custom 
drapes — Ooubfo corgort — Just 
reduced.

Bill E itn , Broker 
Lila Eates, Broker

267-8266
267-6657

Patti Horton 
Janelle Davis

263-2742
267-2656

-lanelle Britton 263-6892

- *XOM

Hey. Kids! Homer the Safety Pumpkin wUl arrive In 
our office on Oct. 17th. Maybe you will be the lucky one 
to take him home on Oct. 27th. Come by with Mom or 
Dad to tubmk your name for the drawing and pick up 
your free *‘glow in the dark** safety patch wUh picture 
of Homer, to stick on your costume or Trick or Treat 
bag!

67i.OOO

697.000

699.000

699.000

696.900

694,900

699.600

6 9 9 M O

690,000

619.790

619,000

617.994

619,900

619J300

619,000

614,000

619J300

619.900

611J300

610,900

610,400

6iaooo

69,900

67300

66000

69300

69000

6 1 0 0 0  tp  
6 9 9 0 0 0

69,100

66000

6 0 0 0 0

6 9 7 0 0 0

T 9 7 3 S T

Bnoutiful Country French homo, profouionolly dosignpd ond 
docoratod Confer point is Iviy otnum. Soma of fh# oxfros ore gold 
bfhrm hordworo. custom bveh cabinets, dostgnor light fixKjros, Dutch 
codings in dimng ond mstr bdrm., oioc. gor door oponors, sprinkler 
system ond mor*y, rnorTy more Over 3000 sq ft under roof A must on 
vouf list to seel___________________________________________________________
Choice conyor> locotion for this orw of o kind Korhel Mex brxk exterior 
w heovy shoke roof Mognitic»er>t eniertoinment home w. large den 
opening to roomy form tvg rm 3 big bdrms w bit. in desks ortd
shelves pQiiQ across bk of house w porwromic view of conyon._________

orrr>. 3 b*h brk. Huge )vg. rm., bigA visuol treot, inside or>d out 3 t 
country kitchen plus on extra rm suitoble for hobby rm , oBice, or big 
utility The home ho* been decorated with utmost toste Boy window in 
Ivg rm , luslursdar 2000 sq. ft Big stg. house
Hove a yen for country living? Ynen don't miss seeirtg this cteon, cledn~
4 bdrm. |u*t north of town on '/̂  ocre Vinyl siding for minimum upkeep 
2 woter wells Beoutiful grourySs, mory fruit trees, storm cellor
Apprpised ____________ ___________________________________
Brond r>ew listing in Wosh FI Adcfn. Spoce for o targe fom7ly to spreod^
out in 2481 sq. ft. in 3 bdrms, Ivg. rm. 
ond 25'xl5'gome rm Cent ref ox Lg> 
next week! See eorly

sep dxnng rm., bit-in kitchen, 
utility. This one will be sold by

V e^  nice Ybdrrn home w den Pretty kitchen w nice wood cabinet* 
Unique goroge w B96 sq. ft isalto heo»ed 6 cooled Frivote street 
Wolk to elemontory sch frm this 5 bdrm , 2 btfi^om ^hiice cptTsinglia
cor gor Privotefnedbk yd
Nice counry iM lx^M lot w double
School Dist Fenced Stove 6 ref stoy
New Kerttwood listir>g. 3 bdrrfv 
touches to brighten up this borgoi

IV* bfh 
(buy!

ide mobile horne m Forion 

¥?¥ w corport. ^ t  your“

Owner has r^uced price on thi* neot 3 bdrm , 2 btK You'd look fo r~  
word to winter if you hod this greot woodburnir>g frpl. to toost in frnt 
of Pretty, pretty kit. with lorge breakfast bar Monicured ond well cored 
for yd tmmed. Pos>
Older stucco home bk to lost or>d w. elegonce 6 charm. 3 bdrm , huge 
ivg w go* log frpl , sep dining Unusually lorge kit Gor opt in bock 
Appro eedi
WollTio h ^ c v  School from thu spic 'n spon 3 bdrm brk Cxtro perkin'^
Spoce Nice carpet flexible fmorKingi

 ̂^  • - ---------1 ^ 5  \4 - M2 ocre* in Forson School Oi*t w 1975 14'xBO'mobile home S b d fm .J  
full bths , tvty view of wooded rolling hills ond countryside. Both ocret 
fnced
bep^rs l>eir>g done on this spocioui 2 bdrm frame bckm fi“
22x14 Cortcretetile fnce Nice kit 
Owner has dropped price on tNt ottroctice 9 bdrm rw. cortege A ~
approeol being done. Immed. pots.______________ ______________________

on mkt TNs pretty frame home w deck porch will catch your eye
3 bdrms. Very nice yord.
Just opprais^ or>d selling ot o reduced price Older home oppeol i n T
bdrm., lge Ivg w gas log frpl. 
AddiUor>ol both rm. in utility rm.

ond book shelves. Sep diising.

Another new leting. First time offered Neat os o pin with two oversite 
bdrms Curb oppeol exterior Concrete bik fnce Huge tree shode* 
pretty potiQ Mov consider sellino furnished
You'll no* be sorry i f  you choose this nice 2 bdrm (could easily be 3) on
privQte lot Beoutiful treed bk yd Corport. ___________
A reofbuy when you consider the spoce for the money. Newly pointe*^
ond fresh os o doey is this big 2 bdrm stucco. Lorge conoete slob in bk. 
reody to build onto.

~^ori^r lo t setting for perfect storter home Cute as o bug, 2 b d rm "
corport or>d storoge FrKed yd. ______
For greot investment plus your own Iv ^  quarters, this 54x208 lot with 3
r*x>bile home hook 
furniture.

ups for you. 1976 Charter mobile home w.

Nice 2 bdrm. frome on quiet sk Fnjit trees Nicefned yd.

Two bdrm frome home nr. K h o o li*  shops. Good convnerciot propBrty

2 bdrm horr>e is good buy for first home or for rent prop.

Greot commerciol property. Corner lot, 90'x140' w. small house.

Two houses on one lot Alum, sidirtg, foir cond. Other 1 bdrm.

Moke offer S room house, could be moved.

W l HA9U3U BIOB ON H O U B It BOUGHT BY THE O O V H B iM M T
Coll us for addresses 6 information on tow

move in cost.

COMMfECIAL. ACtlAOI. LOTS. RICRIAT10NAL

CoM ob* our Sond Springs ocreoge. W e hotM plots suitable for comm, 
bldg 17 ocret total or would sell by the ocre. Alaoreatricfed loa for your 
(Veom home, I o a e  up to 7 ocre plots.

Two choice lob. One on Stonehoven 6 dne on Scott. Offers considered.

Beouty Shop. Equip 6 stock, 5 choir stations.

I rw. down twn oreo, perlec^investment for aomeorie Inf.Smoll bjsin
in gift itm. business. Owrwr would consider carry popers.

58 22 ocres. 40.2 ir> cult. Poved on 3 side

Service Slotton. land, Bldgi. 6 equip- Good busin

B 7 4 3 B B Choice commerciol loc. Office bldg w. 3490 ag ft. on 4 Iota.

I Mill

970B Lvisn

IIO B M t .
VecfSOfi

99141

B19B«V lec

99 19 at» d v

1411 %y€m
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19B9J

19101
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1 U
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719LgrtHo

1019 J
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Houm* for Sal*

BEST REALTY

TOWNACeUNTOY 
SHOPPING CENTERLA C A 8A 1B A I.TV  1*6-1

JAM M IEOBAN 
KAY MOOBB

196-1194 
1*6-1991 
14AAS14

OIL AUSTIN 3*6-147)
UkaaYFICK )*6-3616
TOTALELEGANCE
A hama le 6e preed ef le e cheica area.
6 as Irf Br's, t rmy battis, farm liv 6 
4in piNt tof 4ae. Care let, aef. Air, 
leeca. 4 car cerpeti.
COUNTRY HOME
ee46-A..aeA4Br'vlrf Uu A B1 lUt 4: 
rm far fa*^*t I3#J69. 4ewn. Upper 
Teen*.
OLDER BRICK
home arltli larly Americae tauch. A 2 
stary brek sal ae eiaeicwra4 cere let. 
Feetvret 4 Br's A 3 B. A44 year own 
teecti ef class far ttia parfact fiema. 
$16369.
HILLTOP ROAD
2 ceuetry liemas far aea prtca set an 
ena feecad acra witk watar well, bare 
6 sterepa bdlf. Hema feetwras 3 Br 6 1
B, Bat Irg llv̂  6 Kit. led bam* has 
basement A stefm collar. 617,3$#.
NEAR SHOPPING
Oe cernar let has 3 eica bdrms, crpt 
thru but, dan, feed yd., nka arae. 
FHA atSI*,S66.
PARK H ILL
•eautiful Staeo liomt with saperefa 
Apt. Hama faeturos 3 tr, 1V% bath a 
pnM dan, cant bant, rtf air 6 par. Apt 
has sap per. cam fat.
READY FOR BARBECUE
—Ntca tbraa badream, ana bath, don, 
fatKOd, utility, barbecue prill, in the

COLONIAL MOTIF
with modern towck. Has 3 br's 6 1 ba 
W-Lrp liv 6 nka dan. Upstairs cauld 
balmara ar's.lll.sap.
C O Z Y * COMFY
with naat Jntarlar. I Ip Br's, Oarapo, 
tot of fruit trees, nko carpet, e bom* 
enyeno ceuM en jay. SlP.saa.
FHA ACQUIRED
preperties are bandiad tbraupb this 
alfica. If yae beva ae ietarost in any af 
tb# bamas acqutrad by FHA dua to 
boso cleslnp, you can ceil us far 
cemplete infermetlen and asststanc* 
in submitt top a bid ter perebaae.

BY OWNER Two bodroom. largo 
itvinp room Fenced yard, carport and 
storage Old double garage S5.5DD 3*3 
7139

IlOK
L a i u a s U T ^

to acra campi fned w-pood well, plus 
nka t bdrm bouse.
1106 RIDGEROAD — Make
an attar an this nict 2 M rm  in pood 
cond. feed yd with storm collar. 
HOLLY STREET — $27,500 
You'll have this 3 bdrm, 3 bath bnck. 
ip kit 6 din, star 6  ip cists. 1 acre w

N. WASSON RD — $15.000.'
Lots Of room in this 3-bdrm, don, Ip kit.

WEST 3RD — Make an offer
on this bus. loc. with 5 bdrm bouse.
WASSON & MARTIN R D S -
434,509. 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 acres
$19,150. — 201IJOHNSON
fresh 6 pretty rock bouse, 3 bdrm, Ir. 
dininp rm, utility, double carport, 
workshop.
Acreage For Sale A-*
FOR S A LE : 40 acres form land 
pood water. Ten miles on Gall Road 
Contact owner at H 6 M Grocery, 
Luther Community 399 4333 daytime 
or 399 4751 after 5 00 and on Sunday
ONE A C RE South, patio, walks, 
utilities, cable, paved ideal for 
modular or mobile home. 7*3 *774
70 ACRES FO R sale on FM  700 North 
For more information, call 763 3907or 
3*7 7709
Real Elstate Wanted A-7
WANT TO pick up reasonable equ'ty 
on moderately priced home in m>d 
teens — low 70 s Need 3 bedroom or 7 
bedroom den. garage Call 7*3 698' 
after S 00 or weekernts

1*3 P fiR M lA N  B D LG .— 285-44*3 

JEFF a  SUE BROWN — BROKERS — .MLS

iLeeHana 2*7-501*
' Virginia Turner 2*3-21*8 
' Sue Brown......... 2*7-8230

Martha Cohorn 
Connie Garrison 
O. T. Brewster

263-«9»7
2C3-2K.S8

Com.

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
SUBURBAN LIVING  — At its best This almost new 
brick on Jeffrey Rd. in Silver Heels. Huge liv area
w-firepl, kitchen w-all bit. in appliances 3 bedroom.
2 bath, one half basement, all on 10 acres Price #
reduced this week to $47,500.

HARD TO PLEASE
—Yau will kva this baauttful 
white brick en a cernar lat. 
Dutstandinp landscape, 3 
bedreom, 2 bath. Dan with 
tirapi., dininp araa, all axtras..

HEYTH ERE
—Sat this great buy an
M ulberry. Just reduced te 
419,699, 3 badr. I bath, saperata 
dininp, cant beat this prica.
FIRST OFFERING
—On this bama In tower Cellepa 
Fark. 3 badr. liv. rm ., large 
breakfast area, nke carpH, 
new paint, stava, fencad yard. 
All far 4ia,9M.
R E N O V A T E  F O R  
REVENUE
—This n ke  littte heme en la t t  
istb., 3 bedrm., one bath with 
living and dininp. Fricad at 
411,966.
U N D E R P R IC E D
PLENTY
—Far a quick sale. 3 bedrm. 
brkfc, large Mvlag rm. dining, 
pepular scfieet district. Will net 
last atsil,spp.
HOME OWNER W ILL 
FINANCE
—f1,S#a dawn wHI meve yeu in 
this 3 badream, 3 bath bama. 
Owner will carry lean.
DOWN AND OUT
— Frka Is dawn and awnar can 
mave aut qukkly. A raal ap- 
partuntty far a true bargain. 
This nka itttia 3 bedrm i bath at 
siajpi.
WHERE
— but In tha caantry can yau pat 
a nka brkk w-avarythlnp in
cluding firapl.i bath living rm. 
and dab. WapdprfOl watar wan 
aMan*acraa.
PERFECTJON
— e»r tk( v#ry ysrilcvlar. 
Un««,ltl*ssk l*
knurr Mie fmpnttln cMntarl 
ki ww «l w « Sorlkt'i llimt 
MKOIIv, IwinM. A Vtrr t»«cl*l 
kMW Mt Ml •  K r t *  IM. tp- 
SMntmMit sniy. '
KENTWOOD CLASSIC
—Nka larpa with many

A IS FOR ANXIOUS
—Oascribas tha sailer af this 3 
bedroam red brick hem* 
Tremendous buy far 413.990
ENJOY A FIREPLACE
—Dramatic fireplaca It tn* fecal 
paint in this family living and 
dining that joins ail alactric 
kiteban. 3 bedraams 3 baths, dbl 
parage, lean estabtisbed
NATURE CALLS
—In la y  the sight and sounds ef 
nature in this superb home in 
Silver Heel*. 4 bedreom 3 bath 
with a left studio en 29 beautiful 
acres...S69,9P9
THINK OVER
—This buy, 3 bedreom brick 
New paint, neat and clean, 
earner let S13.aaa.
YOUR CUP OF TEA
—Will be enjoyed mere in this 
kitchen dan sattinp 
fireplaca. 3 large 
separate dining, 
parage. 43l,saa.
A LITTLE  GREEN
— Buys a lat at House, 3 
bedreom brick en Cartaten. 
fenced parepe and anclesed 
parapt
FO R  C H IL D R E N 'S  
SAKE
— See this bama near Oeliad 
schael. 3 large badrmi. 
rm. and den, fleer furnace
PILLOW TALK
—This cut* hem* is t  ____
sleeper 14x3# living rm and 
dininp, I  larpa bedrm* w 
hardwood fleers. All appliances 
in kitchen. 413,399.
READY TO GO
—V.A. ar FHA. 3 bedroom 
kitchen with taflnp

with 
badrmi . 
enclosed

belted ^  
livma W

raal

Fartial^ carpeted, aluminum 
siding. m,6Pa.

far Plapt lavara. Total 
•adrm, larpa livingkrklL I

rmm* pti dkatyBXaratM.
VERY n e a t

TWk NItk 'Hfhk kMnw h m ,  
wk— tl *M  M M  Mr •  IHWH 
MmHy, I  kt—M M. I kMk. Mm i  
M *M kfyr*cMM.
T H E  C H O IC E S T  
PRICE
l« tMm. Tku « k i—Miii. I  kaik 
kM*M M  kiM-kktl p trp . 
iHiMMiilkM W>rk»—■■!. Itvikfl 
rm . M rikk l k im n t. I *  It . 
4—.k k t*  HrwMkM, r d . Mr, 

. tMctrtc ■kklikkcM. Akt—rt- 
n —MUy.
SHOP AROUND
— V— if—h  IkM •  kdtM  k«y 
Hi m  —te I  k t i r m w 1 kk—

MODULAR HOME
—tcrMmk k*rck. I b<krMm 1 
k«—, llv ink dlntny. extra 
•tarata. k.t aertt.. Oood wotor 
won.
JUDGE ANDJURY
—Tkla littliik owoltt yoor 
viowliit, ftilat condition. ) 
kodrm. i kith krick. lokoroto 
kdnolod dinint onctoood fnrott. 
Modi loconon. lISAkO.
W INTER ON THE WAY
—Bn|#V tha caiy camfart el 
ypur awn bama. Naat and clean 
fhruaut 3 baoreem stucco. 
Cantrai boat and air...4ia,aaa.
FOR THE YOUNG OR 
OLD
—A kdttor boy wtold ko hard to 
Hnd In -te ctrto I kodrm homo, 
otlockod alntto car tar. i i i .no
G O V E R N M E N T
HOUSES
—Otir owtea te now taklny ktdi 
on —0 hatiMt tlwt tko kovorn- 
mont hat korckaood tram tko 
mMItory and cIvIMm  korotnnol. 
Lat M oultt yati ki ntdkln« yoor

kMM. Nate caryot and M tn- 
emmm OTnpmpp far aia«qap.

FARM  AND RANCH
—Oldttetct Cdwrty. rn  tatal 
acroa Mr Mat IIN.M acra. Call 
aor commarclal man ta taa.

REALTOR #  APPRAISER •  REALTOR

A-2

CH ECK DUE O F F IC E  FO E BIOS ON
H O U SES EO U O H T BY TH E
OOVBENM ENT.
Mary F. Vaughan 3*7-3333
MafbaJackaan 3*3-3*39
data F lllt 3S4-3337
Darathy Henderson 343-3S93
1203 MESA ̂ $18,500.
3 bdrm brick, Ip kit. crptd 6  draped, 
star 6 carport, small apt. in rear 
Campi fned.
1919 TUCSON — $17,500.
Nke 3 bdrm. kit with stev* 6 ref . ext 
Ip dan, rat. air, par.
MIDWAY AREA — $12a5iM.

WANT TO Buy Three bedroom, den 
two bathroom. br»ck home with »  
double garage or carport Can 7*3 4766 
«i»-teAftnnai -k.ii—h— m -------------

^ iUm . Real EaUte

GOOD RBN TA L Unite 
Ouplon Ml good tocdlion w 
ratwm on Invaatmant. Fur 
bedroom and two badr 
par ago. 3*7 3333.
MobiBHomoE

N B W .y6 « M « C G N O I  
F E i B  O BLIVBEY-Bi

.  6BEV ia i> AN €N 0ft9  
IN6UEA*9CB-MOVING.Bi 

FNA-VA.CONVBNTI 
6616W.Wwy.pa u

C H A P A R  
M O B I L E  H

N iw . useo. kikok
kH AFIN AN CIN UA l r k i l  0 ( L I V l n v  A i 

IN iU A A N C t  
ANCHOkING  

kHOMt M l tU I

HIUSIO  
TRAILER Si

Space* for tale-reni 
NewauAcd mobile 
We»l of Refinery
.Ea*tof.BigSprtolg..
2*3-2788. 2*3-1315 nl|
l* n  C R E S T L IN E  UnSS 
oartically furnished, clear
TO MOVE: 1977 Freedom 
fwto bedrooms, furnished 
take up payments of Sit* 
Cali 7*7 193*

RENTALS

VENTURA CON
Over 309 units 
Hausas — Apartr 
Duplexes
O n a-Tw a-T h raa  I 
Furnished — Unfvrnls 
All prica ranges

Call 1*7-3*55 
1390 Watt Thh

SANDRAGAI
APARTM EN
New Manapemer

I A 7 badream apertm« 
Furnished and Unturn 

791I I 6. Hwy ae

Bedrooms

FU RN ISH ED  BEOROOi 
Prefer' wCKkmg lady or 
Carpeted, lommg bath 4 
7*7 S779

V
DISCOU

7)eu}e/iJ
u sp e/

1973 BUICK RBOA  
coupe, power stee 
brake*, air, V I, auten

DISCOUNT F E IC E
1973 BUICK E L E C T f  
power windows. p#< 
cruise, power stei 
brakes. AM i  tra* 
milas.
DISCOUNT FR tC E
1973 J E i F ,  4-wbeei 
cylindar, has bard 
canvas tap. one owner
DISCOUNT FR tC E
1973 DOOOE CLU b  
ten. automatic. V 
steering-brakes, air. 
PiSCOU NT F R IC E
1974 M ER CU R Y  CC 
AM FM . V-9, power 
power brakes, air, vin 
DISCOUNT F R IC E

1H9 VOLKSW AGEN  
radio, tight pray, wall 
will make •  paed warl 
car. tastbacb. 
DISCOUNT F R IC E

1973 FLY M O U T H  
FU R Y , Wdear. ena a 
air, automatic, pawei 
power brakes. AEI n 
tiros.
'DISCOUNT F R IC E  .

1973 FONTIAC CA 
Four doer, auteiv 
power steering, pev 
AM radio, peed tires. 
DISCOUNT F R IC E
1973 C H EV R O LE T

brakes, radio, air. 
DISCOUNT F R IC E

19M FLYM O UTH  
WAOON. autemat 
steering and brakes.
car. well carad ter, c 

DISCOUNT F R IC E

1975 OODOB COROi 
deer. 3 l| V I, out 
power steering and
rubber, local an# aw 

O lK O U W TFB tVB

1974 FO RD FtNT< 
staerinp, pawar bi 
darp transmisston, 
saata, groan. 
DftCOUWT F E IC E

1971 FLYM O U T H  
F U R Y  — Fawar ate 
brakes, air« autematl 
local ana awnar, bre  
vinyl raal. 3S,PPi mitof 
DiSCOUtIT F R IC E

1673 C H EV R O LE T  
cylindar, 4-spaad, 
haatar, very nke  lltth 
DISCOUNT F R IC E

1673 FO RD  ORANC 
Fewer steering and I
pratty rust, balpa te* 
ifitarlor.
DISCOUNT F R IC E

1673 OLDS 6S LU XU  
ceupa, rad with helpa 
intartofk alactrk win 
lacks, windows. Hit, t 
nka.
DISCOUNT F R IC E

1673 CONTINENTAL  
M Iy laadad with a* 
dear lechs, windows. 
Rawer staarlwp andD 
huy.
DISCOUNT F R IC E

d
” B*f Sprmp's Oedli

263-7602 9

0



Furnitbed ApU. H i
nicMy fur-

PiSrirlSSr *“  '***
ONE EEDROOM  Nlc*ly furnNhM  
•partmant to matura atfulto. No 
chlWran — no patt. t17$ plot dapoalt. 
M3a*44or2a9n41.

ONE BEDROOM Fomlahad oaraoa 
apartmani at S03 Watt 7th. Coupla 
pratorrad. MS month. No MHa paW. 
Dapoalt and rafarancaa raquirad. 
^baolvtaly no pata. Call 2a7.^MB.
ONE B S D R ry ^  
niahad, c 
paW. Cot
$125. M7 4 __________________________________
ONE BEDROOM, ona parson $90. 
Watar PHI paid. Call 2d3 7)22.___________
V E R Y  N ICE Ona badfoom furnlahad 
apartmant. Wall to wall carpatinp, 
drapaa. No billa paid. 267 22as.__________
SOUTHLAND APARTM EN TS: Air 
Boat Road, oftica houra 1:004:00 
Monday Friday, a:30-l2:00 Saturday, 
203 7 ir . -  -

P f i r B W i l c-<:
LOSE WEIGHT aafaly 4  fast with X-11 
Dlat Plan $3.00. REDUCE Excau 
Phjida with X-Pal $3.00. Gibaon 
Pharmacy.

jhivate lavEEtlgator C i

BUSINESS OP.
ONE BEDROOM Furnlahad apart- 
f»|fnt. ahag carpat. aiactric ap 
pllancaa, rafrigaratad afr. $130 month, 
263 0324 or it no anawar, 203 4104.

FurnUied Honme B 4

z a 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES a  APARTM ENTS
Waahar, air candHtonlng. haatlng, 
carpat, i hada traaa and toncad yard.
TV Cabto, all Mila axcapt atoctrlclty

,^FR O A U M

TWO BEDROOM. Nica and claan. 
Ratiraaa prafarrad or matura 
reaponaibia paraona. No pata or 
childran.ai2$. No billa paid. 263 0302.

TWO BEDROOM, watar paid. In vary 
nlca condition. Phona 267 S661 or 263- 
3496 for mora information.

NICELY FURNISHED two badroom 
houaa. No chlldran and no pata. Call 
267-5734. MO Andraa.

17x50 MOBILE HOME On privata lot. 
Cloaa to baaa To matura coupla. No 
chlldran or pata $150 plua billa and 
dapoalt 263 2341, 263 6944.

EXTRA NICE, Thraa badroom. 
complataly furnlahad, rafrigaratad 
air, cantrai hast, garaga, thraa car 
carport, no pata 263 2591 or 263 6400 
Rowland Raal Eatata.

TWO BEDROOM ona bath $125 
naonth Fancad yard Dapoalt anu 
rantal farm raquirad. inquira 611 
Runnala.

LARGE CLEAN, oldar two badroom. 
cloaa In bachalor'a draam, Mnana. 
diahaa. cabla Also unfurnlahad plua 
apartmanta. 267 $745, 267 6219.

C n fu r n lB h e d  Houses B 4

, PORHELPWrrH 
ANUNWEDPREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORTWCmTH.TEXAS

1-80&-7U-UM

BOB SMITH E N T E R P R IS E S  
Stato Licanaa Ma. C1339 

Cammarclal — Criminal — Damaatlc 
"S T R IC T LY  COW PIOENTIAL" 

9911 Waal NwaiM. 2674369

EST A B LISH ED  C A F E  for aala in 
Downtown Big Spring. Call 267-261$ for 
mora information.

■I YOUR  
OWN BOSS  

W o rk y o u r  oiwn 
h o u rs . M on o r  
wom an. Wo o ro  o 
notional com pany  
w i t h  s v c c o s s f u i

t h r o u g h o u t  t h o  
U S A .  C o n d l d o t o  
m ust bo fin an cia lly  
r o s p o n s i b l o .  A t  
tim o of Intorvlow , 
w i l l  r o v o o l  
A M A Z I N G  p l a n .  
HOW It Is possiblo  
to  ro t iro  w i t h  
re s id u a l In co m e. 
For Intorvlow  coll 
colloctt

Mr. Leonard  
(«1S)69aa0«7

HdpWsstod  ̂  ̂ FH
EAftN MONEY Now. T a k t ordvrt for 
Liaa Jawalry. CPU for fraa catalogt on 
toll fraa$0S43l 129$.
E X P E R IE N C E D  L  P  Oat Dallvary 
Man for Homa B Commarcial. Ovtr 
$3.50 par h r.; Can work ovar 60 hra par 
waak. Good Company banafita. Will 
hava to ralocata. Call Frank or Frad ̂  
Frank's Butana — Odaaaa; 915-332- 
0029.

Immediate OpenlnKs 

For Manager Tralneea.
Driveway Hands, and 

Cashier. Good company 

benefits, profit sharing, 

hospitaiiiation. etc. 

Inquire at Rip Griffin 

Truck Center. 263-1Z07.

COMPUTER

OPERATOR

WANTED

IBM $42 Baaad Accaunfing 
Sysfam far Indapandant oil 
oparator. Data antry and 
aparating an cuatom daaignad, 
tatallv Intagratad Rccfluntinn

AXUsauJIkw
II halpful but not aaaantlal. Will 
train bright, hard-working  
applicant, immadiatt apaning, 
sa lary  ntgafiabla. Caraar  
ariantad applicanta only plaaaa. 
Sand raauma to Box 91$B Big 
Spring Harold.

- r » t

H ELP WANTED 
BORDENCOUNTY

N»«St 1  c«Mb4« p w iM  M 
•sartt* . ans nulntam •  u im II 
cwHity MHWd watar aytHm aaS 
cart far caarlliauia aaS srauaSi 
at Oall, T a M i. C la u  D watar 
llcaiwa h  rtsiilraS bat will hala 
yav aMala It. ThN l> a aar- 
manarn pailtlaa with haarly 
•alary anS frlnea ia nt s t i .  Oaad 
aaaartanlty far a paraan 
Saalrlnp to livo In a  rural 
cammunlty with a aacallafit 
achaal ayatam. H auaiat la 
avallabM. Ear mara lirtarmaNan 
call araa tlt.ssa .4iM  Saya ar 
Jim  Burkatt at araa M a sM sa u  
mshta and waakawSa._______________

MtSCBLLANEOUi i

Farm Service K-«
HORSE SHOEING and trimming. Call 
Ricky Brown 263-4046 or 2674602 day 
or night.

Dogs, Pete, Etc. L - «

T H R E E  M A LE Cockar Spanlali, nina 
waakt oM. Hava had ahoH. 263-$200 
aftar 7:00— bafora 7:00. 263 3241.
FOR S A LE : AKC Padigraa BuH 
Cockar Spanial puppiaa. Savon waaka 
old. Call 263 39S2 for informaf Ion.

Pet Grooming

Edneodon f D l

FINISH HIGH School at homo 
Diploma awarded For fraa brochure 
call Amarican School, toil free. 1 900 
621 $31$

EM PLOYM ENT

FRED BARRINGTON 
CHEVROLET 

Has a permanent 
position for a 

LINE MECHANIC
Must aarvica all types af ca n . 
Fiva day work waak, paid 
vacation, insurance axtraa. Wa 
will ralocata.

CONTACT R IC K  BIOHAM  
Days 906472-9337 

Attar 6 p.m. 906472-9624

MAID FOR *‘3 day. Also, have large 
badroom tor rant Apply 606 Scurry

Help Wanted F-l

DISCOUNT 

U ftP CARS
1973 BUICK R EG A L . 3-daor 
coupe, power ataaring and 
brakaa. air, Vt. automatic, vinyl
DISCOUNT P R IC E  $2,456

BU ICK B LB C TR A . 4-doar, 
power windows, power aaoH. 
crvlaa. power ataaring and 
brakes. AM • track, $2,999 
miiaa.
DISCOUNT P R IC E  $L$$9

FOR RE*
Goliad Sr *  * * ^ P iA b ie  No
Pata $110 ......... 263 4915__________
TWO BEDROOM unfurmahad house 
for rent $130 a month. Dapoalt 
required See Sunday after 2 00 or 
Monday after 4 00 1609 Canary_______

TWO BEDROOM unfurnlahad house 
No billa paid $110anx>nth Call after 
5 00 263 4004_______________________

NEWLY DECORATED One badroom 
unfurnlahad houaa at 010 LarKOStar 
Coupla prafarrad $125 month Deposit 
arKl rafarancaa raquirad Absolutely 
no pata Call 267 2999

t h r e e  BEDROOM. T«yo bath $150 
Nobilla Call 263 7676 or 263 9106

FOR RENT unfurniahad four room 
houaa on largo lot Call 763 7927 tor 
more information

WANTED PERMANENT Fire and 
Casualty Insurance secretary Need to 
be good typist Spanish speaking asset 
but not nacaaaary Shorthand 9 00 to 
5 00 Howard County insurance 
Agency 267 9653

Business Buildings B-9
COMMERCIAL SPACE For rani IM 
11th Plact. rwar 7 11 $110 month Call 
263 7512 tor information

Mobile Homes B-l«.

NEEDED 
IM M EDIATELY

ExpariofKad air candltioAlng 
and haatlng aarvkt man. New 
inttaiiatiana also. Tap salary 
with avanima. Oaad fringe 
banafita. Erady Plumbing Co. 
6691 Avanua H. 744-2992 Lub
bock.

Sail your 
a n t iq u a s  
in  th a  

CloaUflod 
Soctlonl

NO EXPERIENCE?
Your high school diploma's all the 
experience you need to take advantage 
of the opportunities m Today's Army. 
Just bring your talent and we'll 
provide the free training. Join the 
People Who've Joined the Army. Call 
collect: (615) 267 9940

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 
EXPERIENCED 

MALE OR FEMALE
Barten^r full time 

Waiter or 
waitress full time 

Waiter or 
waitress part time 
Bartenders part 

time
These are (»er- 
manent |obs.

I III r  l i W w u h i T ' " *  'IT '
call

Hollis WebbPho. 
267-8Z41

BIG SPRING 
COUNTRY CLUB

COMPLETE POODLE grooming $9.00 
and up. Call Mrs. Dorothy Blount 
Gritzard, 263 2999 for an appointmant .

JRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kannaia, grooming. Call 263 2409, 263 
7900,2112 West 3rd. *

Household Goods

NEED PART Time waitrasaea and 
sandwich wrappers. Apply (h parson. 
City Cafe. 304 East 3rd__________

SHIFT MANAGER Position open 
Good working conditions, fringe 
banafita Contact Jim Watson. (915) 
235 9499for intarviaw-

DETAIL i  mobiles Must
bcrellabU f I L w b V  ey^ayat1607 
East 3 r d ___________________

ROOT M EM ORIAL Hospital, 
Colorado City needs RNs, LVNa, and 
nurses aides Contact Charles Root, 
7M 3431_ ______________________

GILLS FRIED CHICKEN now ac 
cepting applications for full and part 
time help 263 4391

BABY SITTER a day for
kinderga ^ p B  ■ 
wood or
Joy at 26 ■ .. V •. ̂ u or 263 0662
after 4 30

AGENCY
man Bldg

1973 JKEP, 4-whtei driva. 6- 
cyllddar, has hard tap, with 
canvas top. one awaar. |uat right 
far tha hunter.
DISCOUNT PRICE $3,79$

NEAT THREE bedroom, two bath 
with view of golf course in adult araa 
$175 plus deposit. 267 1122 or 267 $094 
avaningv_____________________________

14x60 MODERN TWO bedroom Vs 
bath mobil# homo for rant Chapparal 
Mobile Homes. 263 $931

ANNOiuNCEMENTCCj
THRIFTY LODGE now under new 
management Singles, doubles, kit 
chenettea Low rates by day week or 
by month Air and cable TV

197] DODGE CLUB CAB — V« 
n, automatic, v-9. power 

stetring-brakes. air.
DISCOUNT PRICB _____$2,995

1974 MERCURY COUGAR — 
AM FM, V4, power steering, 
power brakes, air, vinyl roof. 
DISCOUNT PRICE tl.HS

Lodges ,  C-I

STATSD M IS T IN O  
Spring Ladga Np. 

and A.M. 1st • 
I Thursday, 7:99 

Visitors walcama.
I Lancaator. 
RanSwaafI, W.M.

BICYCLES
It you have ant 

tor sale
cal'

263 7311 

and
place an 
ad m the

Big Spring 

Herald

Ciasaifiad Sactian

193 Permian Bldg
267-3535

EXKC SECRETARY— Need several, 
shorthand and typing necessary. Top 
positions EXC
RECEPTIONIST — All office skills, 
local $4S0-f
CLERK — Collection end office txp 
Need two $456e
BOOKKEEPER — Heavy exp Local 
firm CXC
TYPIST — Accurate. Several 
openings OPEN
TRAINEES — Company will train

$500 4̂
SALES— Exp. nacassary $475
MAINTENANCE — Expananetd 
Local OPEN
PURCHASING AGENT — Hospital 
background. Ralocata TO $26,000 
TRAINEES — Sovoral noodad 
Company wHI tram. $4594
SALES — Exp. needad Local $590 4 
MECHANIC — Diesel tractor 
Exp. $760 4,

NEEDED FULL Time Licensed 
Vocational Nurse 11 00 to t 00 shift 
Above average sninry above average 
benefits Contact Mrs Charles Root or 
Mrs Judy Jones Root Valley Fair 
Lodge. Colorado City Texas (615)776 
7634

LADY TO Live m do housework and 
cookiiig Must have drivers iicensf 
arid must rx)t smoke 26̂  seed

NOW ACCEPTING apoiicatFons tor 
cooks ar>d cooks helpers Apply 
person at Park View Manor. 90) 
Goliad. Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED Tractor dnvar 
Experienced with cotton stripping 
Must furmsh reference 397 2226 
Garden City

ELECTROLUX NEEDS to Odd three 
ambitious representatives to our staff 
due to national advertising campaign 
We will train Hospitalization Life 
Insurance Pension Stock purchase 
plan available Earnings opportunity 
of $300 per week CaH(606 ) 792 3663

WANTED WELDER tor shop work 
Experienced only Apply in parson 
Thomas welding Shop. Lamesa High 
way

Position Wanted F-2

CARPENTER WORK Wantao 
paneling, composition roofing, 
remodeling and cabinet work Fifteen 
years experience Call 263 1950

L-3A

SM ARTS 
SASSY SHOPPE 

1501 Gregg 
207-1371

All breed pet.grooming 
Boarding

B ig  Sp ring  (T e x a s ) H e ra ld , M a n . , O c t . 10, 1977 5-B
HaaaeiioMGoodi L - «

PIANO FOR Sale In good condition. 
363-2325 tor more information or saa at 
1906 Stadium.

Garage Sale L .U .

INSIDE SALE: ):M  Sunday, All day 
Monday 1204 Llndburg. Clothas, 
dishes, linens, appliances, cookware,
machines.

ANTIQUES: CHINA cabinet, piano, 
baditaad, beautiful tabla, 
miscallanaous. Ask Ma! Shitzu dogs. 
Trades considarad. 267 6745,267-6219

TruduForSele M a

It'TS CHEVnOLET CHEVENNE 
pickup ~  rad and white, loaded, new 
tiraa. $3,650. Will taka trade or 
fInancing avitabla. 267-1931._______

1971 CHEVROLET PICKUP with 
camper. Fully loadad. Saaor caitaffar 
4:00. 267-9327. 3304 Auburn. All day 
waakands. ______ * .
1956 CHEVROLET P IC K U P .'— 
Automatic. 72 modal 396 angina and 
transmluion. AAag whaal$..$1,350. 297- 
1931..

MlMEUeeeoeE L -ll

BARGAIN: HOMEMADE one rail 
motorcycla trailer, with loading ramp, 
good tires, clean. $90 Call 267 5102.

THREE PIECES Of graan carpet, 
about SO square feet. Good condition. 
267 7049

L-4

BREAKFAST NOOK Set. 
table and two chairs, 
teacart, n ew ............. tHb.95

MESQUITE FIREWOOD US A cord 
deliverad 163 6410or 167 1103.

Autea

FOR SALE Cuitom made quality sofa 
and love seat. Good cortoltion. Call 263 
3926.

MICROWAVE OVEN “  Gourmet 
Control, Browning element, 600 Watt 
35 minute timer, $29$. 263-7252 aftar

__________________ —_
MESQUITE WOOD for sale Call 267 
9401

giook : : ..................1199.95
NEW PORT-A-CRIB, with
pad............................... 169.95
USED CORNER Etagere,
glass shelves................$79.95
SET OF Oak, used, bunkbeds 
with m attress and box
springs . . . .  .'-r-; . ......... $129.95
FIRST FLIG H T Set of golf 
clubs, 4 woods and 9 irons 
and bag. Excellent con
dition..........................$150.00
FOUR PIECE bedroom suite 
with m attress and box
springs...................... $399.95

SPECIAL
ONE GROUP of living room 
tables, 25 per cent off.
NEW Room she car
pets ....................$34.95 & up
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
no Main 267-2631

FOR HAi E : .m jaat aaw ldf  TeewHA 
'i.d i»»1 r 'V li«T 'B S r\ ^ '1 0 J lK Itf W '. 

aifL tn c copparwna rook-top, and van»
hood; bicycle, rabbit cages. Call 267 
9530 Saturday and after 5:00 week 
days. ■ ____________ ________

CLOSING SALE: Flat fixing machine, 
35 foot steel sign, groceries, snacks, 
oil. kitchen cabinets, clothes, 
miscellaneous 604 East Broadway, 
Coahoma.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO INSTRUCTIONS call Mrs 
J P  Pruitt. 263 3462.607 East 13th

1M6 VOLKSWAGEN, 4-spaad. 
radio. Hfht gray, wall cared far, 
will make a goad werk ar schaal 
car. fastbach.
DISCOUNT PGICE $995

1973 PLYMOUTH ORAM 
FURY. Pdaar. ana awiiar with 
air, automatic, power sfaarlng. 
power brakes. Afll radio, goad
tires.
'UlSCGUNT PR IC B ........ $1,69#

STATED MBBTINO; 
Staked Plains Ladga No 
169 A.P. 9 A.M. avary 
2nd A 6th Thursday 7:39 
p.m. Visitors walcama. 
Ird A Main

* JahnR.Gaa W M.

T R. Morris. Sac.

L gbI &  Found C-4

1979 PONTIAC CATALINA — 
Pour dear, automatic, atr, 
power sfaarlng. power brakts. 
AM radio, goad tires.
DISCOUNT PRICE $1,297

LOST SMALL Black male Chihuahua 
wearing flea collar in vicinity of Big 
ThraaAufO 263 3366

1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4- 
daor sadan, power staaring and 
brakes, radio, air.
DISCOUNT PRICB

1961 PLYMOUTH STATION 
WAGON, automatic, power 
staaring and brakes, a good old 
car, wall cared far, ana ewibor. 
DISCOUNT PRICB $697

1975 DOOOE CO R O NiT— Pour 
dear, I I I  V9. automatic, air, 
power staaring and brakes, goad 
rubber, local ant owner.

P IK O U U T W IIVU *I/W|

FOUND IN virKoni Araa, Large 
Sorrel gelding If this horse is yours 
call 267 1106 has bean turned Into tha 
sher iffs  office______________________

LOST BLACK and tan Oobarman. 4**3 
months Named "Spock " Brown 
collar. W h itt Hertz tiaa collar Lost in 
area of Settles and 16th 267 3409 or 267 
1645 before 6 00 Reward_____________

LOST BROWN Boston terrier and bull 
dog, near Snyder Highway, has ona 
eye Reward otfarad. 393 SS24

Persflnal C-5

lt?4 EOnO PIMTO — P a w  
ataarinf, pawar Srahaa, alaa- 
SarS iranamlaalaR. vinyl bucka) 
aaata, f  raan.DISCOUNT pnici II.4W

IF YOU Drink ivayourbuamaaa llyav 
wiaMoalop. it'aAlcohalkaAnonvmaua' 
bualnaaa CallMI tiaa.M l uni.

WANTED
CABLE TV INSTALLER

Work Outdoors 
Wo will train 

Apply of

BIG S P R IN G  C AB LE T V
2006 Birdwall

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  
SERVICE TEC H N IC IA N S

Largo firm  in Denton, Texas in need of several heating 
and air-coiiditioning service technicians. Commercial 
and retidentlal. F ive  years experience or more. Group 
Insurance. For interview phone CBS Mechanical, Inc., 
817-387-7SM or Metro num ber 434-1118.

WOMAN'S COLUMN J
I jiundry Service J-5
WILL DO Irtintng' Pick up and 
delivery $2 00 o dozen Also, ex 
per iencad sewing Call 2^ 0905_____

aSpwlng J-A

WOMEN S AND CHILDREN S 
L lothes alterations, button holes ono 
band unitorms Phone 763 I04)

FARMER'S COLUMN K
600 CEDAR post for sale Call 263 3517 
gf 393 5542___________________________

Farm Equipment K-l

40.’0 JOHN DEERE on LP. 6 Row 
Broyhtll spray r<g. 5 row L<ster 
Cultivator 5 row bed knifing nq 4 row 
xniting r^g 45 iOinfs 40 foot 
aluminum irrigation pipe and pipe 
trailer. 1 2 b>ade cotton trailer Call 
763 7763 or 267 6649

I96S MASSEY FERGUSON Tractor 
50 . ta n d e m  d 'Se . c u lt iv a t o r  tw o  bot 
tom lawnmower Eight row sand 
fighter for sale 267 5405

TWO STEEL cotton trailers One 20 
foot $700 One 24 foot $900 537 7962 or 
S37 2312 _____________________

FOR SALE 95 International stripper 
arvo large basket $2,250 CAH 263 300̂  
for more information

(1) ZENITH 19”  Black & 
White portable TV. Good 
condition $89.9.5

(1) MAYTAG Electric dryer 
with6 month warranty $89.95

( 1) MAYTAG Automatic 
Washer with 6 month 
warranty $169.95

(1) Wl-:STINGHOl'SE Late 
model, no frost, 17 cu. ft. 
freeier $249.95

(I I  M.AG1C CHEF Apart
ment size refrigerator, gold 
color, 24.'.: wide $199.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265

FOR SALE Berlitz Self teaching 
language course German Buescher E 
Flat Alto Saxaphone, Conn trumpet 
Phone 763 1569

ART
O riginal etchings and 
lithographs by the great 
masters, now available at 
below wholesale. Chagall, 
Miro. Dali, Picasso, Calder, 
and others. Perfect gift 
items; a great investment, 
Picasso’s “ The Face”  retail 
price $200, your cost $65. For 
info write or call collect 
Marcel International, 156 
East 52nd Street, New York, 
N Y. 10022. (212 ) 838-5716.

HARVEST COLD Frig<da:r, slacked 
washur and dryer $175. 767 B601 after 
6 00 p m

Wanted To Buy L-14

WANTED TO Buy. good used spinet 
type piano Call 263 3527 after 5 00 
p m

WANT TO buy a good baby bed and 
mattress Call 394 4690

WILL PAY top prices for good used 
furniture, appliances, and aif con 
ditioners Call 267 566l or 263 3496 ___

1977 VENTURA VAN with four swivpt 
captain chairs, loaded, cruise control, 
tilt steering wheel, icebox, couch thet 
makes a bed. Call 263 4640 or 263 2641 
after 5:30.

1977 DODGE CUSTOM VAN. 
Automatic, air, cruise control, AM PM 
radio, loaded Must see to appreciate 
7267 2667

MAKE OFFER on 1977 ^  ton 4 wheel 
drive. Camper Special. Fully loaded 
Cell 353 4419 or 267 2937.

M-10

1970 MUSTANG TWO dOOr hardtop 
Automatic, air and power, blue white 
vinyl top— super nice. 267 1931.

1974^0LK.SWACEN TYPE 412. Air 
onditioned, low milage, excellent 

condition. $2,450. After 5*00. 263 0794

1974 WHITE BUICK RIVERIA Fully 
loaded, air Call 267 8889 after 5 00 
p m .

1969 MUSTANG MACH One — New

JEEP 1974:. 28.000 MILES Herd and 
soft top. Perfect condition. Call 263 
7602 for more information.

1974 BUICK ELECTRA Nicest Buick 
in town — one owner. Immaculate. 
Call 267 1931 for more information

1974 AMC HORNET Hatchback 
Automatic, air and power. Six 
cylinder Will finance to qualified 
person 267 1931.

1971 KINGSWOOD CHEVROLET mne 
passenger station wagon Radio, 
heater, air conditioner Call 263 3X93 
after 5 00

FOR SALE OR Trade 1971 Ford, four 
door Loaded Good condition $875 
1604 Runnels. 267 6246

1973 BUICK ELECTRA LTD Fgll 
power, AM FM stereo and tape, CB 
radio, low mileage, one owner 263 
7501 day, 263 1818 night

AUTOMOBILES M|
Motorcycles M-I

Grain. Hay, Feed K-2

Jl'ST  R E rE IV E D  Shipment 
of brass and copper imparts 
starting at $6.95
P A l'L  Bl'NY.AN Queen site 
bed by Singer $519.95

ROLL TOP Desk $239.95 
GLASS TOP Oval Ubie in 
bronze with gold swivel 
chairs $335.95
STAC'K TABLES In choice of 
style and finish, per set$39.95 
M IN IA T l'R E  M ETAL W ind- 
millkits $9.95
I'SED CEDAR Chest $59.50 
CSED DESK $59.50
23 INCH CONSOLE Color 
TV $59.50
B1..ACK AND White portable 
TV. one .year old $89.95

CSED RED V\ ith bed- «  
ding $34.50

5 PIECE CSED Dinet
te $49.50

HCGHES TR.ADING POST 
267-5661 2000 W . .3rd

SACRIFICE 1*T6 Veto Gun. I 000 cc 
automatic Fully dressed under 
warranty 4115 Muir St

T
FOR SALE 1977 Harley Davidson 
Sportster 1000 Call 267 6909 or come 
by 1405 Nolan _________________

FOR SALE 1977 -  175 Kawasaki 
motorcycle Call 267 8556 in excellent 
conditton

1975 HONDA GL AM FM Stereo, fully 
dressed low mileage, excellent 
COTbdition $2,800 Midland 68," 9983 
after 5 00. 684 1544

Trucks For Sftle M -9

1961 WHITE 4000 SERIES tw n screw 
13 speed transmission 36 toot tandem 
Moat in good condition Wil l  tak*$5.750 
or will take some trade '21 59X 
Colorado City

1966 INTERNATIONAL DCo 4000 
series 2200 engirt* ^  '> 10 speed 
road rartô *̂  'a  float good
condition *.
trailer or w -̂.<\e some trade 728 
5930 Colorado City

1976 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT 9.20C 
miles Four door, four speed, â r 
conditioned Original owner 263 8940

ONE OF 5.AST full Sized luxury 
wagons 1972 Buick, loaded $200 under 
retail 502 Highland

1974 OLDSAAOBILE TORONADO 
fully loaded, nicecar Will take trade 
267 1931. ■ ________

1976CAMARO SIX cylinder, all white, 
air. AM tape, power steering and 
brakes, tilt wheel. 24.000 miles Looks 
great— easy on gas 267 2398

1967 i m p a l a CHEVROLET. standard 
two door With air. $6(X Call 267 8763

1965 CHEVELLE 4 DOOR automatic 
283 V8. Clean, good condition 1217 
Ridgeroador can 263 6087

FOR s a l e  1971 Challenger, rebuilt 
340 4 barrel asking $1,500 Call 267 
1770 ______

1969 BUICK ELECTRA 225 N-ce m 
Side ar»d out Vmyi top am power 
brown over brown i960 Falcon Good 
Mec-hanically Automatic heater a r 
267 8388

1974 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 

TOWN CAR
42.088 mites, leaded with op- 
ttonais. tacal, oneewntr Priced 
right Call 363-8344. after S K  
p m. 367 7188

GO-KART RIDES 

Highland Center 

Parking l.ot 

W eekdays 6-11 
W eekends 2.00-11; 00

Boats M-13
LIKE NEW X  j loot travat tra i,r 
fifth wheel Bought new April 197' 
Call 806 872 29X or see at 1109 N I3th 
Lamesa

P O L L A R D  C H E V R O LE T
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

1501 E. 4Ui 267-7421

FR E S H  COASTAL B arm u da  Hay 
Loca ted  com er of R a t l i f f  and C u rrie  
Road Phone 387 2870

l,iyesh>ck K-3

HORSE AUaiON
Btf Sprtof LWtttock Aeettofi Herae 
$aie. Sad and eth Saturdays 13:». 
Lebbnck Herte Auetton every Menday 
7:88 p.m. Hsvy »7 $m$9h LePPpck Jech 
AuNH 886 74S.161S Ttie largest Horse 
and Tack Aifcnen in West Texas.

Poultry K-4

i m  PLYMOUTH GRAND 
PURY Pewer ateerlng, and 
braket, 8lr« adtematlc, Mtother 
toc8t 8118 ewiier, brgwn, brgwn 
vinyl rttfa ISatM mlto8. 
OIICOUNT P R IC I i m

m i  C H IV R O L R T  V IG A , 4- 
cvHnder, 4-tpetd, rtdle and 
beater, very Me# littia car. 
DISCOUNT P R IC S  tU tS

1971 PORD GRAND TORINO, 
pawar tfeering and brakat. air. 
pretty rv8t, beige top, matcblnf 
intertor.
DISCOUNT P R IC I $1,198

1973 OLDS 9S LUXURY,^-Raar 
covp8, rad with belga top, bdlg* 
tntortor, atoctric windawa. daor 
tockf, windawa. tilt, erwiaa, real 
nica.
DISCOUNT PRICB $1.919

1971 CONTININTAL MARK IV. 
hilly loadad with air, AM<PM. 
daar tocka, windawa, tm, cnilaf. 
pawar staarifif and brakaa, goad

DISCOUNT PR IC I 11.999

" I l f  Spring's Ovality Oaaltr" 

t887 fis t l*d

263-7602 SdraR)-

w a n t e d ..

SONIC
D R IV E-IN

T a k in g  A p p l l c a t l a n s

f a r  Im playm ont

Dayktlma a r  Ivan in e-T Im a  
Full-tlm a or Fa rt-tlm a

Storting  poy S2 .80  p ar h au r

A m y  ONLY IN  r m o N

A t le ast 16 y e a rs  of ag e .

TWIN BEORODM Suite and velvet 
living roomsuitenew for sale CaM267 
6663

ONE CHEST type and one upright 
freezer for sale $I25 each 150? 
Scurry.rear 387 8908

LIVING ROOM group suitable for den 
couch, chair and tables Call 394 

4719after 5 OOp m

'Piaiio-Organs 1.-6

FOR SALE Ring necked pheasants. 
$5 rooster. $4 hgn. or $8 pair For 
informationcali 2a7 5684 after $ 30

DON T BUY A new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Les White 
for me best buy on Baidwm pianos and 
organs Sales ar>d service regular m 
Big Spring Les White Music. 3564 
Norm6m Phor>e872 9781 Ab<ier>e

PIANO TUNING and rtoair. im 
mediate attention Don Tone Music 
StudK). 2104 Alabama, phone 263 8193

Immediate Openings
Ability to road schematics and trouble 
shoot and repair small electronic 
consumer products. 2 years’ AS dej^ree 
in Electronics or equivalent education 
or military traininjr.

To apply, come to the Employment 
Center, Texas Instruments, Midland- 
Odessa A ir Terminal. Open 8 AM to 
8 PM, Monday throujfh Friday and 
8 AM to noon on Saturday.

T ex a s  In s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E D ^

An equal oppiuiunily employer M/1

’  1975 CADILLAC ELDORADO CONVER'nBl.E. V8.
*  power steering and brakes, factory air. electric seats. *
*  windows and door locks, only 16.000 miles, Stk No *
*  210........................................ ................................$».46C*

^  1976 MONTF C.ARI.O. power steering and brakes. ^  
^  factory air. AM radio with tape deck, tilt wheel, cruise
1̂ control, bucket seats. 20,000 miles. ^

.«,Stk No 463 $4.XW)

*  1976 MERCI RY  CO l'GAR XR7 TO I PE — V^, radio. ■* 
■* heater, power steering-brakes, factory air con- *  
■^ditioning. automatic transmission, white bucket seats *
*  with console. 25.000 miles btock .No. 418 $5,380^ ------------------------- -----  ------------------------  - ^

*  1975 FORD E L ITE  COL'PE — V-«. heater, power
*  steering and brakes, AM-FM radio, cruise control. ♦
*  automatic, factory air, vinyl roof, split 50-50 seats. -«
*  36.000 miles. Stock No. 404-A $4.180-u

*1973 MARK IV CO l’PE — V-8. radio, 8 track, power ^  
steering and power brakes, factory air. automatic. ^  
electric seats and windows, 51,000 miles Stock No. ^  

X 351 ___ $4,480.^

*  1973 VOl.KSW AGEN B l’G. radio and heater, 4-speed. •*
bright yellow. Stk. No. 433-A $l.98C ♦

power ^[ 1974 MONTE CARLO. V8. radio and heater.
^  steering and brakes, factory air, automatic, vinyl roof,
«  lifcs. 44,000 miles, Stock No 462 $3,580 ^
<|I973 CHRYSLER NEW PO RT, custom, 4-door, V8. *  
^  heater, power steering and brakes. AM-FM radio.-g 
^  automatic, factory air, vinyl roof, 55.000 miles, Stk No 
*463....... ...................................  $2,290 .fc

■* 1976 CAMARO — 6 cylinder, power steering, factory ''
♦  air, AM radio with tape, standard transmission. 17,000*
♦  miles. Stock No. 448 ..................................  $4,880^

♦  1975 CHEN'ROLET MONZA 2-f2 COUPE — V ^ A R T ^
T  FM radio, heater, 4-speed, factory air, power steering. ^  
2  25.000 miles. Stock No. 455 $3,380.^

♦  i r $  CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE »a ton. V8, radio and*
♦  heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, 4 -*
♦  speed, 36,000 miles, Stock No. 483 $4,280*
« ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------  --------  ♦
.HI97S CHEVROLET IM PA LA  4-door, V8. radio and.|i 
^  heater, power steering and brakes, factory a ir ,«  
«  automatic, vinyl roof, 39,000 miles, Stk. No. 303 $3.48i «
41 See oairSelectioB of Bsed Pickups 4i
♦  IV74-1 V7$-lMt a t PoUard Chevrolet *

ON SELECTED USED C ARS. . .
We offer a I2-moaUi or I2.M0 miles itOwexleiKicd 
service agreement on Eaglae. Traasmiasioa and 
DUferenllal.

"h^rp that g tm i i iM  AvArq; with G tm nnr O M  fhn%."

GM OUAUTY  
S 8 M C E  M R TS
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If7* 15' WALK THROUGH TrI Hull 
Do«f. Whitt hull Burnt ortnge inttfior. 
«S ho Mtrcurv DVC 14. Oiliv tilt 
frttltr 7g ti gat ttnks, in water thrtt 
timet Attiing 13.000 743 4^7 after 
4 OOp m

Volleyballers hot!
Campers & Trav. Tris. M-U
14̂ 4 LASALLfc TkAVEU TkAlLER, 
77 foot, fully self contained Enceiient 
cortdtfton Call 344 434S for more in 
formation after S 00

1477 TANDEM WHEEL Travel trailer, 
74 foot Fully self contained, air. 
carpeted, twin beds Many extrat 
Mutt tell Whip in Campgrourxft, 
Mott Road Exit I 70. 7 milat tatt

L e t s o m e o n e  e ls e
t o  th e  w o rk  I R e ed  
t h e  W h o 's  W h o

PUBI.IC NOTICE
Coahoma l S D will receive Oidt on a 
1977 or 1977 V 8 pickup Bid 
tpeciticationt can oe obtained from 
the office of the Superintendent. P 0 
Boi 110 Coahoma. Texat 79SM 

SPECIFICATIONSON
MT-rTTinarT r ̂

AAotof Approximating 350 H P
1 ranimittion Manuel 
T iret 4 ply bi^ckwall 
Air None 
Radio AM only 
Color Nottpecihed

Oct 7,9,10,17,19/7

The Big Spring Junior 
Varsity Volleyball Team 
came in second at Satur
day's tournament in 
Seminole, while the fresh
man squad took all the 
marbles.

The JV team lost to 
Seminole in the finals with a 
10-1.5, 15-1.3, 9-15 series. Big 
Spring was further honored 
when Sherry Byrd, Debbie 
Wiggins "and Mitzi Balios 
were named to the All- 
Tournament Team.

This gives the JV Spikers a 
13-2 overall record and a 
record of 6-0 in district play. 
Varsity and junior varsity 
will host San Angelo here at 6 
and 7 pm . Tuesday.

The tourney marks the 
beginning of the second half 
of district competition

The Big S p rin g-frosh  
votteytoallers" '-swept---ttre”

14-10,6-15,15-12 aeries.
In a tough final match, the 

frosh squashed Denver City, 
6-12,15-2 and 15-13.

Cynthia Washington, and 
Linda Magers were named 
to the All-Tournam ent 
Team.

The freshman squad will 
go into action again tonight 
in a meet with Snyder there 
beginning at 5 o'clock.

A&l ties

tournairient Saturday.
They trounced Andrews in 

the first game with a 15-11, 
15-6 series. Second game was 
a victory over l.amesa with a

By tt)9 Assoclattd

Texas A&I still has a shot 
at Oklahoma’ s national 
record of 48 football games 
without a loss but the 
Javelinas can forget the 
Sooners' record of 47 straight 
victories thanks to a 25-25 tie 
-with-AhdeneChristiBnr— - - 

■tie rn K ingsville  
Saturday night s n a p i^  the 
defending sm all co llege 
national champions’ victory 
streak at 42 games.

Payton tested tonight
CHICAGO (A P ) —  Walter 

Payton, the Chicago Bears’ 
nifty running back who leads 
the National Football 
League in rushing, will get a 
severe test Monday night 
against the Los Angeles 
Rams in a nationally 
televised game.

Payton leads the N FL in 
rushing with 336 yards in 
three games and has scored 
four touchdowns rushing 
ands.ne on a pass. The Rams 
w ill put up one of the 
stingiest defenses' in the 
league, one which leads the 
National Footba ll Con
ference against the rush.

In addition to Los Angeles’ 
strong defense, the Bears 
must cope with a punishing 
ground attack led by 
Lawrence McCutcheon and 
John Cappelletti and the 
passing of Joe Namath. 
Nanuith will not have Ron 
Jessie to throw to. Jessie is 
out for the season with tom 
knee ligaments and will be 
replaced by Dwight Scales.

The Rams are favored by 
4t4 points. They opened the

HS Top 10

season with a surprising loss v 
to Atlanta but have won their 
last two against Philadelphia 
and San Francisco. The 
Bears have worked In 
reverse. They defeated 
Detroit 30-20 before losing 
their last two.

Bob Avellini, who won the 
quarterbacking job from 
Mike Phipps, has shown 
improvement. He completed 
18 of 38 for 238 yards in the 
loss to New Orleans and had 
half a dozen passes dropped.

(APWIREPHOTO)

“ Payton is just an ex
cellent, outstanding back,’ ’ 
said Los Angeles Coach 
Chuck Knox. “ He won't go to 
the hole all of the time, if he 
sees daylight, he’s o ff.”

OFFICIAL DOWN — Head linesman Dave Hawk down 
■flftcrftt'lllgmna the fgg6’»m»Trlie«eppedhBtwBeMTam:
players that were about to start swingin,^ during the 
closing minutes of the quarter of the Houston Oilers- 
Pittsburgh Steelers National Football League game at 
Houston Sunday. Hawk was taken to a hospital and 
reports said he suffered a broken nose.

_Desj3ite,„Pay.ton’s_^lents,
' tfie'  key toTKe gaiiie eould'B^

CIMI4A
1. Port N4cb«s Grov9t (4 0 0) beat 

Baaumont French, 710
7. Tenf>ple (S O 0) did not play
3. Odesta Permian (500 ) beat 

Abilene, 45 7
4. Sherman (50 1) beat Richardson 

Lake Highlands, 79 77
St. Arlington Sam Houston (50-0) 

beat Arlington Bowie, 74 0
4. Longview (4-0 0) beat Tyler Lee. 

71 3
7. Lubbock Monterey (5-01) beat 

Pampa, 41 14
I. Stafford Dulles (4 0 0) beat

RITZ I
NOW SHOWING 

FEATURESTONIGHT 
7:30-9:15 

PASS LIST 
SUSPENDED

___♦ rfiin Antoniirt rhurfhlll 14-1.01

P rB U C  NOTICE

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIO 
SPRING. TEXAS, APPROVING AND 
ADOPTING the  a n n u a l  BUDGET 
FOR THE CITY OF BIO SPRING. 
TEXAS. FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
BEGINNING OCTOBER I, 19/7. AND 
ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 19/8

SIGNED
WADE CHOATE Mayor
ATTEST
THOMAS D F ERSUOON.
Ciiy Secretary
OCTOBERV, 10. II, 12. 13. 14.

14.17,18.19.197/

Longhorns face Ozark shootout

defensive tack le W ally 
Chambers and safety Doug 
Plank, both of whom have 
been nursing knee injuries 
while the Bears suffered 
losses of 16-13 to St. Louis 
and 42-24 to New Orleans.

San Antonio Roosavelt, 75 22 
10. La Porte (5-00) beat Pasadena, 

47 78

PUBLIC NOTICE

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING. TEXAS AMENDING THE 
CODE OF o r d in a n c e s  BY 
AMENDING APPENDIX C FOR 
LAND USE AND CONTROL 
MEASURES OF FLOOD PRONE 
AREAS OF THE CiTY OF BIG 
SPRING. TEXAS 

SIGNED
WADE CHOATE. Mayor
ATTEST
THOMAS O FERGUSON.
City Secretary
OCTOBER 9. 10, U. 17, 13, 14.

14, 17, 18. 19. 1977

PUBLIC NOTICE

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING TEXAS. APPROVING AND 
ADOPTING THE TAX ASSESSMENT 
ROLL FOR 19/7 AS PREPARED BY 
THE TAX ASSESSOR COLLECTOR 
O f SAID CITY AND AS APPROVED 
BY THE BOARD OF
EOUAU/ATlON LEVYING TAXES 
ON PROPERTY SITUATED IN THE 
CORPORATE LIMITSOF SAIDCITY 
FOR THE YEAR 1977 LEVYING 
OCCUPATION TAXES PROVIDING 
FOR SEPARATE ACCOUNTS AND 
PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE

SIGNED
WADE CHOATE Mayor
ATTEST
THOMASO FERGUSON.
City Secretary
OC TOBE R 9, 10, II. 17. 13. »4.

14. 17. ie. 19 1977

By the AsscKiated Pre»»

You can put a period on the 
qui*stion mark behind the 
"Texas Ixjnghorns.

Not only are they very real 
but thty are good enough to 
beat the nation's second- 
rankj-d team with their third 
string quarterback which 
brings us to the next 
dramatic chapter in a wild 
Southwest C on feren ce  
f(X)tball chase.

Mow about another high 
noon shootout in the Ozarks? 
You got it Just like in the 
good old days back in 1969 
Texas and Arkan.sas will 
collide Saturday in a 
nationally televisi^d meeting 
of two highly ranked and 
unbeaten teams.

This certainly wasn’ t on 
the cue cards in August as 
most ’ ’experLs’ ’ were picking 
Texas and Arkansas for 
possible second division 
status

Fifth-ranked Texas, with 
unheralded third-string 
q u a r te rb a c k  R a n d y  
McKachern at the controls, 
chilled No 2 ranked 
Oklahoma 13-6 Saturday in 
the annual Red River war in

PUBLIC NO'nCE

T O O  LA T E 
T O  CLASSIFY

AN o r d in a n c e  Of THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING. TEXAS. AMENDING 
CHAPTER 6 OF THE CODE OF 
ORDINANCESOF TMECITYOFBIG 
SPRING TEXAS. BY AMENDING 
ARTICLE IV AND ADDING AR 
TICLES V. VI AND VII CON 
CERNING BUILDINGS AND 
STRUCTURES FOUND UNSAFE, 
DANGE ROUS. OR HA/ARDOUS 

SIGNED
WADE CHOATE. Mayor 
ATTEST
THOMASD FERGUSON 
CITY s e c r e t a r y  
OCTOBER 9 10. II. 17, 13 14,

16. 17, 18, 19. 1977

ONE BEDROOM furr>i4had house No 
pets For further information call 743 
44119

WANTED MAINTENANCE man also 
tanitor See Mr Walker at Settles 
Hotel

AKc «?T r ;? rF R T o ' Beagles for sale 
Two males lefl Call394 4733

BRITTANY SPANIEL for sale 570 
r .  yrs old Exceiient bloodline Call 
74/ 844/ after 5 00

197S TOYOTA COROLLA, 4 Speed, d r 
radio, good tires Call /43 1394 before 
S on or 743 0844 after S 00 and ask for 
Mac

ULABSIMED INDEX
O tntrat c lasiiticafte fi arrantetf 
•ipBabetKaify wifB svb cl«ssifkalt«As 
hsfed nemertcaily wf»#er ••<!!
RKAi. i-:sTA’n': a
MOBIIJ-: HOMKS A
RKNTAIJi B
ANNOUNCEMENTS C
BUSINI-:SSOPPOR. D
WHO'S WHO
l-X)R SERVICES E
EMPI.OYMENT K
TW STRUenON ' G
WOMAN’S
COLUMN J
FARM ER’S tXlLUMN K
MERCHANDISE L
AUTOMOBILES M

W A N TA D R A ’n':S
IS WORD MINIMUM

('oisrcuUve Inter tioni
tSWOROMINIMUM

doted  Saturdayt

p o c ic v  UNoan

CMPLOVMailT ACT

One tay. per wert. 
Twetays. par «wrp 
TBrea Pays, par warp 
Paar Pays, par «wrP 
Fiva tayv par warp 
Six Pays- PP  ̂«Mrp

Tk
74c
7S<
74c
)1<
)4C

m o n t h l y  TNerP rates (aesmtss 
Servtcat) IS w ar^  at U  issuas par 
nsanfB. tataf SI 144
OHtar ClastffHP raHs apan rtgaast

W h o ’S 
F o r  S]

To Hat your asrvica in W

W h o
BBVICE
Yo'a Who Call 263-7331.

Carpentry
Soft Wafer

P A E c a r p e n t e r s - A ll k«ntf( of 
carpentry work Repgtr and 
remedalrng Free e^timatet 243 
4411 or 767 7091

D A O  SOFT WATER S8let 8nd 
Service on Miracle Water Seftnert. 
Gene Berry, owner end opereter. 
343-0788.

Dirt Work Vacuum Cleansra

BACKHOC LOADiR — Ditcher 
Mower — work en feundettont. 
piptline», teptic tyotemt. 
driveweyt. treat moved. Cell 793- 
5374 er J91 5371

ELECTROLUX SALES, Service and 
tupplitt. Free dementtratleni. 
anylime, anywhere. Ralph Walktr, 
1908 Runnels. 347 8070. •

Yard Work
Painting-Pspsrlng

PAINTING, PAPCRINO. Tepinf, 
fleeting teitoning Fret ettimetei 
110 Sevth Nolan. D M Miller. 347- 
5493 _

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
Tepe, Bed. Texture, end 

Aceuttic Ceiling 
Cemmerciel Retidentiel ** 

Free Eitimetet 
CALL 343-8374 

All Werii Ouerenteed. ^

HANDYMAN: YARD, tret, fence. 8tc. 
Drop card, f iv f  addrOat. Latter
Wiliiamt, Palmer Haute ( Hotel).

2,  raAKS i x p a a i i N c i  Prunm«. 
mewing, and hauling Free 
tttimatat Call 343-1879

MOWING, EDGING, traa ramaval. 
light hauling. RaatenaSia priett.
B A  BYard Servica. Day—347 34SS. 
N igh t-341-8439

the Cotton Bowl. Until then 
Texas was something of a 
mystery team although the 
Longhorns led the nation in 
offense and defense. This 
record was compiled at the 
expense of such weak vic
tims as Boston College, 
Virginia and Rice.

Texas’ new Coach Freddie 
Akers admitted before the 
Oklahoma game “ Obviously 
we are going to have to prove 
some th in s  — not just to the 
rest of 01̂  schedule but to 
ourselves. There’s a good 
opportunity to do that

coming up.”
After the Oklahoma game, 

Akers was saying such 
things as “ I couldn’t be more 
proud and happy ”

Arkansas, seventh ranked 
and enjoying a week off, will 
be a severe test for Texas as 
always in Fayetteville. The 
last time the teams met 
there with spotless records 
the Longhorns won 15-14 and 
later claimed the national 
championship.

“ We Will look to 
McEachern and some 
backup against Arkansas.’ ’

said Akers, moaning the 
losses of No. 1 and No. 2 
quarterbacks Mark McBath 
and Jon Aune, respectively. 
“ Aune looks like he may be 
out for the year. McBath’s 
ankle may be just a sprain. ’ ’

Arkansas, Texas, Texas 
A&M and Houston are tied 
for the lead with 1-0 records 
in SW e play. However, 
Houston is on probation and 
can’ t go to the Cotton Bowl.

In other games this week, 
Texas A&M is at Baylor, 
SMU is at Houston, and Rice 
is at Texas Twh.

Chabers and Plank have 
been working out and both 
are expected to see action. 
Plank might even start. With 
the' two out of the lineup, 
Bear defenses have sagged 
to such a point that the team 
hasn’t had a quarterback 
sack in the two losses.

“ If Chambers plays, the 
Bears will be a lot tougher,”  
said Knox. “ It ’ ll be tough 
enough coming here with 
Chicago coming off two 
losses. We have to be more 
prepared than anytime this 
season. I f not, we will get our 
butts knocked off.”

CIMI lA
1. Gregory-Portland (5 0 0) b«at 

Tuloso Midway. 40 0
7. Humbit (4-0 0) baaf Aiding 

Carver, 28 8
3. Mount Pleasant (SO-0) beat 

Sulpher Springs. 33 7
4. Brownwood (5 0 0) beat 

Weatherford, 48 14
5. Siisbee (4 10) lost to Bridge City.

13 17
4 Perryton (6 0 0) beat Woodward. 

Okla , 14 7
7 Huntsville (6 0 0) baat Navasota. 

55 8
8. Andrews (4 0 1) did not play
9 Dickinson (5 1 0) beat Wharton.

14 7
10 San Angelo Lake View (4 0 0) 

beat Lubbock Estacado, 7i 0
Class 2A

1 Beilville(5-00)did not play
2 Jacksboro (5 0 0) beat Nocona, 54

0
3 Spearman (5 0 0) did not play
4 Columbus (5 0 0) did not play
5 Idalou (6 0 0) beat Oiton, 34 0
4. Decatur (5 0 0) beat Whitesboro, 

45 7
7 Newton (5 0Q) beat Sah 

Augustine, 2̂  T?
8 Yoakum (4 )0 )  did not play
9 Slaton (5 0 0) beat Roosevelt. 30 7
10 (tie) San Diego (4 0 0) beat 

Hebbronvilie, 70 6
Elgin (4 1 0) lost to Cameron, 18 16

The real
story
of why
President
Lincoln
was
killed

5T
T h e

Lincoln 0 
Conspiracy
i-oa'.--'• : • A'

••'OP-ijA • k-'r» - V 30

Cowboys, Raiders and Broncos still unbeaten
By the Assoc lated Press

Dallas, Oakland and 
Denver rem ained un
beaten after the fourth NFL 
Sunday. although the 
Cowboys received a big 
scare from the St. Louis 
Cardinals, who led 24-16 
before succumbing to a pair 
of fourth-quarter touch
downs as Dallas pulled out a 
30-24 victory.

Oakland and Denver 
coasted towards their 
American Conference West 
showdown next Sunday as 
the Raiders beat the 
Cleveland Browns 26-10 and 
the Broncos defeated the 
Kansas City Chiefs 23-7.

The Pittsburgh Steelers, 
however, lost more than a 
football game in bowing to 
Houston 27-10. Starting 
quarterback Bradshaw

with a fractured left wrist 
in the second period, then 
reserve Mike Kruezek 
suffered a shoulder 
separation on the first play

of the fourth period. Rookie 
Tony Dungy, a  reserve 
safety, was at the helm for 
the Steelers the rest of the 
final period

In other games, the 
Minnesota Vikings beat the 
Detroit Lions 14-7, the 
W a sh in g to n  R e d s k in s  
blanked the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers 10-0, the Atlanta 
Falcons shut out the San 
Francisco 49ers 7-0, the 
Cincinnati Bengals topped 
the Green Bay Packers 17-7, 
the San Diego Chargers 
blanked the New Orleans 
Saints 14-0, the New England 
Patriots drubbed the Seattle 
Seahawks 31-0, the 
Philadelphia Eagles beat the 
New York Giants 28-10 and 
the New York Jets defeated 
the Buffalo Bills 24-19.

Tonight’s game has the 
Los Angeles Rams at the 
Chicago Bears.

Baltim ore and M iam i 
combined to gain 792 yards 
— 397 bv the Colts. 395 bv the

Dolphins — the most ever by 
two NFL teams. The pro 
record of 871 was set by 
Boston and San Diego of the 
American Football League.

Miami Coach Don Shula 
put the game in perspective. 
“ We had a lot of big plays in 
the first half.”  he said, “ but 
they had all the big plays in 
the second half. And they 
turned out to be the biggest.”  

Raiders 26. Browns 10 
Oakland posted its 17th 

consecutive victory, moving 
within one of the N F L  record 
set by Chicago in 1933-34 and 
equalled twice since. Mark 
van Eeghen rushed for 113 
yards and scored twice and 
Errol Mann kicked three 
field goals for the Super 
Bowl champions. 8

Broncos 23, Chiefs 7 
Craig Morton completed 13 

of 21 passes for 189 yards for 
the Broncos, who put on a big 
defensive show as well.

■’That’s a heck of a 
defense; 23-7, that’s how

Rieete netiFy u% ef eey erreri et eece 
We ceiwiet Re rtt#efi«iR)e fee errert 
ReyeeR tRe First #«y

Scorecard

tough it is,”  praised Kansas 
City Coach Paul Wiggin. 
” Our offense couldn’t even 
b37 9. move on it.”

Vikings 14, Lions 7 
Minnesota m oved one 

game ahead of Detroit in the 
National Conference Central 
on two touchdown catches by 
Sammy White — and one of 
the passes wasn ’ t even 
thrown to him. Fran 
Tarkenton hit Ahmad 
Rashad with a 9-yarder, and 
as Rashad was about to be 
tackled he scooped the ball to 
White, who completed a 59- 
yard scoring play that 
provided the winning points.

Falcons 7.49ers 0 
The Atlanta Falcons, with 

the N FL ’s leading defensive 
unit, have now allowed just 
19 points in four games while 
climbing to the top of the 
NFC West with a 3-1 record 
A 39-yard touchdown pass 
from Scott Hunter to Alfred 
Jenkins was the only score of 
the game, and was set up 
when Edgar Fields blocked a

punt by San Francisco’s Tom 
Wittum.

Bengals 17, Packers 7 
Ken Anderson completed 

14 of 19 passes for 190 yards 
and one touchdown and 
Boobie Clark rushed for 89 
yards for the Bengals, who 
evened their record at 2-2. 

Chargers 14. Saints 0 
San Diego’s defense sOw 

Orleans, sacking Saints 
quarterback Archie Man
ning seven times, while Mike 
Fuller returned a punt 88 
yards for a touchdown in the 
first quarter and Rickey 
Young plunged five yards for 
an insurance score in the 
final period.

Redskins 10. Buccaneers 0 
Washington got all its 

points in the first quarter as 
Mike Moseley kicked a 44- 
yard field goal and Mike 
Thomas ran 6 yards for a 
touchdown. The Redskins' 
^ fen se  dominated the Bucs, 
who are winless in regular 
season games since joining 
the league last year.

Baseball
CANCELLATIONS

If yeer eR Ft cenceffeR Refere e i 
eirelten. yee ere cRergeR eely Fer 
ectuei mimRer ef Rey« H reR Te 
ceiKti yeiK eR. It •• eeceeMry tRef yee 
eefify tRe HerelR Ry 4 88 p.m

WORD AD DEADLINE

Fer weeRRey eRttieet I ; N  p.fR 
Rey Refer# UeRer Clettifketlen 
Tee Lefe te Ctenity 9 88 e ir 

Fer SviiRev eRfftee — 8 88 8 m RrIRey

TRe MereM Ree« net hnewtefiy ecce#t 
Help yyenteR A «» tRet inRicete • 
preterence Re»eR en » e i  eRlP4» e 
ReeetiRt eccepefienei geelltlcetlefi 
metier it lewtwi te tpecify mate er 
temeie.

NeitRer Rees TRe MereM hnewiegty 
* « t p t  HeM RtenteR AR« tRet leRFcete 
• prefertRce ReseR ee ege trem em 
pleyeri cevereR Ry IRe Agt
Disenmmefiee in Im^yiR|enl Act. 
Mere inter me tten en tim e mettert 
mey Re eRtemeR trem fR# Wege ttggr
ONice m IRe U S Depertment ef

Tuesday's Oeme 
Los Argelesat New York, (n) 

Wednesday's Oama 
Los Angeles at New York, (n) 

Friday's Oama 
New York at LOS Angeles, (n) 

SaturRav'i Oama 
New York at Los Angeles 

Sunday's Game
New York at Los Ar>geies, if 

necessary
Tuesday, Oct. 1|

Los Angeles at New York, if
necessary.(n)

Wednesday. Oct. 19 
Los Angeles at New York, if

necessary, (n)
Saturday's Result 
National League 

Game 4
L A  070 070 OOO 4 5 0
PRila 000 100 OOO 1 7 0

John and Yeager. Carlton.
Reed (4). McGraw (7). Garber 
(9) and McCarver, Boone (4) 
W John, 1 0 L Carlton, 0 1 
HR Los Angeles. Baker (7) 

Sunday's Result 
American League 

Game s
N York 001 000 013 5 10 0
K C 701 000 000 3 10 1

Guidry. Torret (3), Lyle (8)
and Munson. Splitforff. Bird 
(8). Mingori (8). Leonard (9). 
(3ura (9), Littell (9) and Por
ter W Lyle, 2 0 L-Leonard.

OHTtys H> 4 0 0 0 Ffoias 
Blair rt 4 110 F%Ktv
0»it ss 3 0 10 FWxte
R ^ tte  ph 0 1 0 0 
Stanly ss 0 0 0 0 

Total 87 S to 4 Total 84 8 10 8

4 0 10 
C 4 010 
2b 4 0 10

(Herrera mciu 
A S0.129 College Low Star Conterenoe 

Cant. I

f*w  YorR 001 0000 13-5
K*Bas Oty '  701 000 00»— 8

E Brett DP New York 1 LOO New 
Ytrk 9. Karsas Oty 7 70 PinHNia.
^Rae. Johraon 30 O-ett SO R iv w  
FRXA. Otis SP F̂ anddeP

IP H R ER BB SO

First downs 
Ftushes yards 
Passing yards 
Ftelurn yards 
Passes 
^mts
Fumbles lost

Cowtxiys Cardinals 
77 15

39 744 31 144
124 174

9 9
16 79 0 10 34 2 

4 84 6 34
37 10

Texas
Arkarsas

CbiR. All < 
W L T P e t  W L T f V  

1 0 0 1(n0 4 0 0 1000 
1 0 0 1 000 4 0 0 1 000

Texas AAM 1 0 0 1 000 3 1 0 7 »

^naiiies yards 9 1091) 164

OuxRy
Torrei
Lyte (W.70)
Spl'ttDrft
Brd
MrxxTi
Lemard (L l̂ 1)
Gura
Uttefi

T 3 04 A 41.133

713 4 
513 3 
113 1 
7 6 

1 3 2 
23 0

0 0 0 0 0

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING Dallas. Dorset! 14 141, New 

house 17 47, P Parson, 1044 St Louis. 
Metcalf 10 79, Morris )9 70 

PASSING Dallas. Staubach 18790 153 
St LOUIS. Hart9 37 7 184. Metcalf 1 209 

RECEIVING Dallas, D Pearson OSS, 
P Pearson 4 76, Johnson 7 75. Newhouse 7 
13 St Louiv Gray 3 84. Hams 357. Cam 
7 37 AAirns???

Houaten 
Texas Tech 
SMU 
Gbykr 
TCU
Rke

I 0 0 1 000 3 1 0 750
800

NFL
Balt 
Miami 
N Eng 
NY jets 
Buff

47
77
64
80

Central

1 1

Riverscf 
RndIph 7b 
Munsonc 
Pinieila If 
Johnsn dh 
Jecksn dh 
Nettles 3b 
Chmbis lb 
Blair rf 
Dent ss 
RWhiteph 
Stanly ss 
Total

7 2
1 1

I I 
0 1

American Football Contorenco 
Eastorn Division

W L T Pet. PF PA
4 00 I 000 111 48 
3 1 0 750 87
2 2 0 500 104
7 7 0 500 44
0 4 0 000 39

Division
3 1 0 750 70 
7 7 0 500 7 2
2 7 0 500 47
7 2 0 500 45 44

Division
4 00 1 (X)0 103 45 
4 0 0 1 000 80 24
3 1 0 750 41 34
0 40 000 5V 104
040 000 47 176

Football Conforonco

Hstn
Pitts
Cieve
Cinci

47
57
84

Pittsburgh 3 7 0 8—10
Houston 7 0 10 18—17

Hou Burrough 44 pass from Coleman 
(Fntsch kick)

Pit FG Gerela 77
Pit Bleier 1 run (Gerela kick)
Hou FG Fntsch 77 
Hou Johnson 51 pass from Pastorm* 

(Fntsch kick)
Hou Stemnck5tumt>leretum(Fritsch 

kick)
Hou FG Fritsch 18 
A 49.774

1 1 0 500 4 1 0
1 1 0 900 7 3 0 4)0

1 2 0 333 7 3 40)
1 7 0 333 1 4 0 an
0 7 0 000 1 4 0 290

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Teiaa 13 OfOehorm 6, Baylor 9, 

SoXhem Mettudisl 4. Teiaa Ovnftan 35. 
Rice 15. Taiaa Tech 32, Anzone 7A 

THIS ^ E K 'S  SCHEDULE 
Texaa at Arh^eas. noorv rwhorsal tv.

Texas ARM at Baykr. 4 pm . SMU at 
Houstov Rice at Texas Te<h. both 7 30 
pm

"W L T Pet. w L T Pet.
ArgHo St 1 0 0 1 (90 0 0 1G00
E Tm Sf 1 0 0 10(9 4 0 819
SW Tex 1 0 0 1 000 1 7 0 333
Abi Orttn 0 0 1 500 4 0 900
Tex /Al 0 0 1 900 0 1 VS
tbw 0 1 0 000 7 0 900
SF Astn 0 1 0 (90 0 4 0 000
Sm Fhtn 0 1 0 019 0 S 0 000

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Mxiene Christian 7S, Tmaa JMii 

(tie). East Tatas 31. Sam Ktxisfon
^airieangefo State u. S.F Austin 0 

View 19, Southwest Tmas 7
THIS WEEKS SCHEDULE 

Nigeio State at Abilent Christipn. Sam 
Kbuston at SouthweH Tmaa. East Texas 
at Hwwrd Payne. SF Auetm at Tei 
ABi

Ark St
SW La 
La. Tech 
UT Arl7> 
NtNeeae 
Larner

Steelers Oilers

Western
Oakid 
Denv 
S Diego 
Kan City 
Stie
National

Dallas 
Wash 
Phila 
NV Gts 
S LOUIS

Eastern

Petek ss 
McRae If 
Brett 3b 
Cowens rf 
Otis cf 
Wethan ib 
l.eCock lb 
Rojas dh 
Porter c 
FWhite7b 
Total

0 1 0 
0 0 0 

37 $ 18 
ab r h Rl 

5 0 0 0
7 3 
1 1 1

r u  i

Central
Minn 
Dtrt 
Chego 
Gn Bay 
Tpa Bay

Western
At Into 
L A
N Orins 
S Fran

Sunday's 
New York Jets

Division 
4 00 I 000 110 47 
3 1 0 750 41 40 
7 7 0 500 54 50 
1 3 0 750 54 103 
1 3 0 750 54 74

Division
3 10 <750 57 

500 67 
333 47 
250 48 
000 13

First downs 71 14
Rushes yards 45 173 79 98
Passing yards 711 149
Return yards 24 106
Passes 17 33 4 13 24 ?
ftmts 4 38 738
Fumbles lost S3 00
^nalties yards 1D47 757

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS

Coni. .All Oemeŝ
W  L  T Pet. W L T WS.

1 0 0 10DO 4 1 0 800
7 0 1 833 4 1 1 790
1 0 1 750 7 0 7 750
1 1 0  SOD 3 2 0 4(S 
0 7 0  0 0 0 2 3 0  400 
0 2 0 000 1 4 0 TOO

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
LouisiVW Teth 7). Souttme stern LAa 

s»«w 71 (tie). ArKarvas State 1(X Lamar 
6. UT Arlington 7A MiNeese State 7.

THIS ^ E K 'S  SCHEDULE 
LousiNsa Tech at ArRaram Slate. 

Southern Illinois at Southwestern Loui 
Siena, North Texas at UT Aflington. 
M:Neeae State at Northeast Liiuisiana. 
Lamer at NwftiweBtem Lpuisiena.

TIAA

33
74
78
•77
55

7 20 
1 70 
1 30
0 40 

Division
3 1 0 750 47
7 1 0 447 40 31
1 30 750 81 85
0 4 0 000 79 87

Results
24. Buffalo 19

RUSHING Pittsburgh, Bleier 2U1 
Harris 14 55. E5radshaw3 44 Houston. Wll 
son 11 41, Carpenter 7 13.

PASSING Pittsburgh, Bradshaw? 19 4. 
149, Krucrek 74 0, 19. Dungy 3 8 2, 43 
Houston, Pastor Ini 17 237,140, Coleman 1 
10.44

RECEIVING Pittsburgh, Swann 4
107.
Stallworth 4 85 Houston, Burrough, 4 77. 
Wilson 4 15.

19

O n i AN.Oarms..
W  L  T Pci. W. L T. Pet.

7 0 0 1 (90 4 2 0 447 
I 0 0 vccD 4 }  0 atf 
0 0 0  OD04}o af 
0 0 0 000 3 2 0 4 0 0  
0 1 0  OOO 0 4 0 ODD 

LAST VOEGK'S RESULTS 
Trinitv 20, IMMrry n, U rm m  21. 

Austin 13
TNS WEEK’S SCHB3ULE 

/Kstin m Trinity, Soufhaast OUehoma 
at Tartetorv

Terletcr 
TTinitv 
^AAiry 
Sul Rom 
Austin C

FAR WEST
Alabama 21, Southern Cal 70 
Boise St 43. Montana 17 
Colorado 79. Oklahoma St 13 
Montana St 77, Weber St 24 
Oregon St 74, Brigham Young 19 
Stanford32. UCLA78 
Washington 54, Oregon 0 
Washington St 17, California 10

EAST
Army 34, Villanova 37 
Boston Col 30. Tulane 78 
Colgate 31, Holy Cross 14 
Dartmouth 3. YaleO 
Delaware 73. Citadel 7 
Fordhem 71. Seton Hell 10 
Harvard 17, Cornell U. 7 
Lehigh 47. Rhode island 14 
Massachusetts 41, Boston u 14 
Middlebury 41, Tufts 0 
Navy 10, Air Force 7 
New Hampshire 54, Maine 7 
Pennsylvania 14, Brown?
Penn. St 14. Utah St. 7 
Princeton 78, Columbia 7 
Rutgers 42, Connecticut 18 
Springfield78, Ithaca 15 

SOUTH
Ciemson 3), Virginia 0 
Duke 75, S Caroline 7)
E. Carolina 33, S. Illinois0 
Florida 17, Pittsburgh 17. tie 
FioridaA&M7l. AiebamaSt 16 
Florida St. 14, Cincinnati 0 
Georgia 14, Mississippi 13 
Georgia Tech 74, Tennessee 8

RITZ II
HEI.DOVEK 

FEATURES TONIGHT 
7:IS-9:4U

CLINT 
EASTWOOD

T H E  P G
OUTLAW

.an  a rm y  o f one.

R/70 THEATRE
EE.ATtRES •n iM G IIT

1:45-9:.>0

JET DRIYE-IN
TO N U illT  & T l ’ESDAY 
OPEN 7:45 R \TF;I) R

« YqlaLtioo”*
U rro a M u r EdwiqcFtnKh

Cleveland 10 
78. New York

New York 0 0 ) 0 0 0 0  1 35 
KansasCity2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 x 
3

E - Brett OP New York 1 LOB — 
New York 9. KensasMcRee.

Johnson 3B Brett SB Rivers, 
Rojas. Otis SF-Randolph

IP H R ER  BB SO
(3uidry 7 13 4 3 3 0 )
Torrei 5 13 3 0 0 3 4
Lyle w, 7 0 1 ) 3 ) 0 0 0 )
Splitforff 7 6 2 7 2 2
Bird ) 3 7 0 0 0 1
Mingori 7 3 0 0 0 0 0
Leonard L. 1 1 0 1 2 2 1 0
Gura 0 1 1 0 0 0
Litteii 1 0 0 0 0 0

NEW YORK
abrhH

KANSAS OTY
abrhbi

R iw t Cf 5 7 7 1 Pattk « 5 000
fHRpn 2b 3 1 1 ) ^R ae If 4 7 3 0
fAerntn c 5 0 1 ) frett :K> 3 111
nnielia tf 5 0 7 0 COwvm rf 40 7 7
JdTun c8i 7 0 1 0 OHt d 30 10
JaOun (t> 70 1 1 VWRwn )b 3 0 00
Natttta 3b 4 000 LdODdi )b 1000

Oakland 24,
Philadelphia 

Giants 10 
New England 31, Seattle 0 
Washington 10, Tampa Bay 0 
Cincinnati 17, Green Bay 7
Dallas 30. St Louis 74 
Minnesota 14, Detroit 7 
Baltimore 45, Miami 78
Houston 77, Pittsburgh 10 
Sen Diego 14, New Orleans 0 
Atlanta 7, San Francisco 0 
Denver 73. Kansas City 7 

Manday's Game 
LOS wengeies at Chicago, (n) 

Dallas ~  3 18 1 14-38
St. UutS ~18 7 7 8-74

StL FG Bakken 32 
Dal FG Herrera 79 
StL Metcalf 47 run (Bakken kick)
Dal Oorsett 77 run {Herrera kick)
STL Gray tO pass from Hart (Bakken 

kick)
Del FG Herrera 40 
08L FG Herrera 44
StL Davis 35 tumble recovery (Bakken 

kick)
Dal Oorsett 1 run (Herrera kick)
Dal Richards 17 from Staubach

located at 
Mid Continent Inn 
1-20 & Hwy. 87

A N N O U N C IN G
Our New*'Hours— 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

Saturday 12:00 noon-1:00 a.m.
Sunday 12:00 Noon-12:00 Mid

night
Monday-Friday 5:00 p.m.- 

12:00 Midnight

ALSO
SOMETHING NEW...

54" SUPER WIDE TV SCREEN
Com * out cni4 w atch fo o tb a ll w ith  us —  Sat.- 
Sun. (a  M onday nlglits)

i ^

Abawtaii

K̂̂ nner, Loser, Lover, Loudmouth 
...THE MAN

AISWRLW UltRll yiR ImwK
» COLUMBIA/EMI PFHenigdor 

MUHAMMAD All i. THt GAtATlST"-A JOHN MARSHAU PRODUCTION 
ERNIST BORGNINE • JOHN MARLEY- UOYD HAYNES 

Sp.c.ai*pii...a«cnt,ROBERTOUVAlL-OAVIOHUODtESTON • BEN lOHNiiniu 
JAMES EAR! JONES DINA MERflIU ■ ROGER E MOSIEY-PAUL 

«Y..hANNA2E7TE CHASE • MIRA WATERS wiWlFin

A  -4

P R ia is c

By CRM

The Colorado 
-Water D iotriet-
plioatlon for a p
554,000 acre-foot 
R iver near th 
County line. Th 
sought as a sour 
industrial water 
Numerous cities 
endorsed the pro j  

Site for the it 
north-northeast ol 

John L. Taylo 
MWD vice presii 
Spring, general r 
Rosser, Snyder, 1 
District, were in 
to file the permit 
project, includinj 
financed by revc 
solely from water 

Construction of 
the multi-city wi 
tingent upon a fa 
the Texas Dep.

Rot

BIGGEST O F T

Foun 
man

Donald Lewis I 
old manager of 
Gin at Knott step) 
seed pump hole ir 
p.m. Monday and' 

He is in Room 4 
Hospital where he 
a crushed vertebr 
crushed right heel 
is schedule today 

Brownfield was 
hole, which was ti 
moved equipme 
board members al 
Monday night.

The gin mana( 
flapping some tin i 
to check on it. He 
off into the hole in 
being remodeled 
equipment has be 
days.

The last two I

Foca
Action/

Q. Why dow  
a ItTT windmill 

A. There is a 
safe. Actually I 
Wasson was fn 
was there for i 
1977 windmill, i 
windmill at the 
community.

Calenda
Howard Count

. The Big S ^  
council chanuMi

Plrem an’iT r  
Coahoma and Si

SouthwaatBai


